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<3 tacted trs, AitTHUftrSTKIN . STEI^ is haflchal 'secretary-treasurer of

.3 ;
iv »BF3A, CIO, and reported communist. HENRXyCdLLINS contacted GOLDS. Be

JJ
j'lievod to be person vho dined -rith GOLDS on ikrcE^-TFCS:—GOLDS rrere

. flVVMaiso in contact idth S^SULYS and BILtlEVITT. GOLDS repqrtedl&plan*
J
to spend sunnier months in New Hampshire. Some indication 3ELA

!

%)LD
5* "ay resign. Additional background data on GOLDS furnished' GREST5ERG

.wjjrrt* Washington address now 1*881* MacArthur Boulevard, apartment. 107 • Cora-
munication to GREGG from "3EINSTEIN advised checks he neglected to sign

^ .

~ *-rill be held until hi‘s next visit. The GREGGS visited the KILLERS.

evvn ]

J.O iihTalnlN contacted yLOUIS^REAMj advised BOB' ROG
his family of hljgfigmissal; in frequent contact -rith subject KILLER
&nd W00IF,OT-B€R^™^D^IiI5.§_in. Boston March 18 to 20, 19l*6, and
jill attend secWuty^ouncil meeting, New York City, beginning ^arch
^J>LANS contact^ CHARLES-foUGgiAN
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stufer
[lISCHINSKY is chief of the Agriculture Equipment Branc^, Supply aureau,

Hiericulture Rehabilitation Division, UNRRA. Expected ^return to.

Washington about April 1^19U6. Additional employment *eco$d_ furnished.X UXUIiCLA V

KAGDCFFS contacted JQA^mdTlND, the PERAZICHES^ EILDEGARDEN :

>TEEIAKD, /
KELviSxiSCKINSKY, LE0NAR^fTEREK3ERG. 3EATTI8?$AGD0FF continues con-

/V . . . , r» v
*'MJhLtVK* X»XUOXlXi^HJlVJL • < \ . .

tact with members of League of Women Voters and plans to attend conven-

tion in Kansas City in April. NORTON E*£f)NG, assistant administrator,

. NKA, consults MAGDOFF regarding appointments •

\ BARlW&OY, HALFERIM ,
CHARLES R^KlNDLEBER GER,

A and AiMm^TUS. PERAZi^H family continued contacts with KAPLANS. ^AN_-

33STON contacted ELLEnJfSRIO. PERILS plan to leave Washington for the^ - A - Parch 8, 1916, andn»eipmed March 13, (n)

ina early in AprilByRSlOlNGTON in

PKIli'XOOMBS . ROSENBERG contacted! feROLI^LaSSSR and haLPERTy^HROSEi*

BERG apparently representing HUffi^ul^f^CEY in his effort to obtain a

license for Seattle radio station. The Metropolitan Radio Broadcasting

Company in D. C. ‘may be refused a license on account of alleged un-

I American activity of seme of people involved. JLLIZABETh and RICHARD

iSlSULY continue frequent' contacts with SILVEROASTERS and twice recently .

"have visited at SILVERHASTER home. Other activities of SaSULYo set

forth. SILVERSCAN continues business activity in s^^^^commodities __
JOSEPH Mi sGOLD, ERWIN I£-

rX '^CHAEFER ,
and CHRISTOPHER JkMES^GNER. Wh®ER

and wife FLORENCE OBSLifTJAGNER discussed with SILVER}'-AN her conversaticn

with Mayor O'DWYER in tiTC re political patronage for her and FP^NK-

---CONNOLLY, another business contact of SILVERMAN. _0n MarclLA2^_J>9ho»

„

KTT.VERNAN left package at home of IkVII>-iEINTR^UB

s

•^tKiF'^bjectOil^^^ .

°n SIL
)

am CLC XII UJi-LO J. * -— D

forthT^mslwlTTIE advi ss3~SXLVERrliSTER of his intentions to return to

U. S. KER3ERT.im.SNER contacted SILVERMnSTERS while in Washington.

HEMY^ORGENTKAU ,
Jr., requested SILVER:CASTER and ULL1UID to keep him \

currently advised as to activities in ttygrfield. SILVE^CaSTERS con-
J

,TRICE<HOWELL.

hington. ~~ TIT .TMANN since return from Germany

occupies room 3203 of Treasury Building. WHEELER contacted associated
I-CARY JANE KEENEY invited

Attended world monetaryof '.lashington Bookshop and alleged communists

.

to WHEELERS' home^ WHITE contacted L^SL-PRESSN.JI. OTTTTm , r.„ .

conference at Savannah on Marches, 19U6. ‘ffilTE contacted SILVE„.iX and

inquired as to SILVERMAN' s next trip to NYCj f

REFERENCE j 65-561*02. Report of Special Agent LAMBERT G. ZANDER

dated March 15, 19U6, at Washington, D. C. £q)

DET.ATLS : AT WASHINGTON , D. C„

- 2 -
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INDEX

Name

^KESS, ALGER •

|TM>LuN, IRVING
KRuJER, CHARLES . •

LEE, Lt. Col. DUNGH C.

LISCHINSKY, SOLOMON A~RON
IAGDOFF, EJffiY S.

MILLER, ROBERT LJLBOTT III
PERAZICK, GEORGE
FERLO, VICTOR

V£EDi:ONT, BERNARD SIDES
ISLINGTON, TilLLXru! TSALTER

/ETfkin, RUTH
ROSENBERG, ALL7N R.
SASULY, ELIZABETH
5CHLUTER, CIA.YXER

SILVERK'.N, ABR.MHAM GEORGE
SILVERiiASTER, NATHAN GREGORY.
TENNEY, HELEN .

*
.

ULLMANN, 7.TLLIAM LUDTIG .

-.HEELER, DONALD NIVEN
|WHITE, HnRRY DEXTER
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IE? MORGAN CKATIDTJgR BURSTER

L, - JJ
“ •SM^lj^d througb suitable pretext that BURSIZR moved from 1414 ~ *

2S£ ^^t^r^vSS: P - C- t0 6220 0rBerWOC?d —

.. ,

dated ^vJiwPSt f^Q
l °f

the California,. Polide Department

of^he
1 193

i
/ 86ts

f
orth that BUBSIER was also very active in the Friends

J°^et **°n- He TOS also reP°rt®d to be organizing another club of radicals

SSS? £u£
01 11,6 S0rtet Dnlon« “ frganStion taofS SestS

. a„. .

A
^!

pol1 submitted by Captain JOHNSON of the Berkeley, California Police

STSESS tt.°/^t
27\19ri’ ““«» tabulates^Sp. ST&iSt

•« on« o? +k i T*
0f outspoken type but on the other hand a quiet worker vho-s one of the leaders of the Social Problems Club.

*

iader dato^^v
3
?S£

' B
S4°'“

d ta f41es of International labor Uefenae

Sew toSoh i“- ““i appearod under the title, <Dnit and Unit leadore-

SfeLfto^ra.^
*S ™dar “» ««*. "International Labor

The liles of the Subversive Detail of tho Berkeley pnHfnrn<, t

SS^cS^^VlW' 1S34«^ SdS'a^l^Set,

. ?
Milvia Street, Berkeley, California. Ihe subversive files described FERAZTC17

'

aliforni^
1

tn^
an, tms at that time a graduate student at the University of J! .alifornia and a membor of the Communist Party. In connection with his

xfefcpfc
v
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irty membership PERAZICH is stated to have boasted of his participation in agita-
Lons, hunger strikes, and riots. PERAZICH acted as a critic for the "Students
itpost,” ,&n official publication of the Social Problems Club. He -was also a •

pbrmer President of the Social Problems Club and a member of the Friends of the '

Soviet Union. He was on the national committee of the Students Congress Against
'Ir and on numerous occasions defended Consnunists in debates. • . .

BERNARB^^ROSENBLUM also resided at 1738 Milvia Street, Berkeley, California
in 1934. This individual is reported as a "Communist Party number or at least a
member of the Young Communist League,"

On Armistice Day, 1932, a demonstration against war under the auspices
of the Social Problems Club, the Friends of the Soviet Union, the Finnish Kaleva,
the Oakland (California) Branch of tho Young Communist League and the Communist
Party was hold on the occasion of the Army-Navy football game. This demonstration
was held at Sather Gate at the southern and main entrances to the University of
California campus. The Police Department noted that among those present were Mr.
and Its. PCSSELL, It?, and MpsAKbSSUS, BERNARD ROSEJBLUM, DAE'im&LOl'EO, and NORiiAN
^RSLER. '

»

'' '

Hr. FRANK ujjf.RECK, 2713 Haste Street, and ALFRED R^-KAHN, 2606 Haste
•Street, both Berkeley, ’ California, gave a statement to the Berkeley Police Depart-
ment, -.hich is summarized as follows:

The Social Problems Club was organized at the University of California in
January, 1931. There were four original members, namely, SAM^COE, KARRY'^OSEIQLUM,
. Y)RilAiJ BURSLER and ITANK+5BECX. The jpurpose of this club was to serve as a forum
for those interested in social, political arid economic problems. COE had been
a Communist Party agitator 'at the City College 'of New York; HARRY ROSENBLUM was an
agitator for the Communist Party in the State of Washington; and FRECK advised that
3URSLER had formerly been a secretary of the Communist Party in China. He stated •

the Social Problems Club was identical with that of a Communist' organization then
.casting at the City College of New York. Ihe Young Communist League soon became
a dominant influence of the Social Problems Club, as a consequence of which most
non-Communists terminated their affiliation therewith. FRECK stated that strong
connections between the Social Problems Club and tho Communist Party became in-
creasingly apparent and he was finally invited to join the Young Communist League,

advised that he joined tho YCL and attended a meeting which was held at the
lone of JOSEPH^IEGEL. The purpose of this meeting was to draw up plans for the
Control of the ^Social Problems Club. Individuals present at .this meeting were LOUIS
^LDBLATT, GEORGE PERAZICH, DARIN ADO !E0, JOSEFFTPOS'iELLw^jti’.'Wife , SAM COE , and

'*

jiJAR'-Y ROSENBLUH. FRECK advised he withdrew from the Social Problems Club in 1932
.when the club had gone under the domination of the Communist Party and. was installed
as a chapter of the National Students League,
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The subversive files of the office of the Districvjttorney, ^lameda

County, Oakland, California, contained extensive infomation on BURSLER. It is

Q uoted that BURSLER was associatedwith Profes soi^LIEN^BUCHANAN, 2630 Bancroft^ at Berkeley, Professor FEIJX^LUGEL, DOROOW^AY and VANBtDART, all Communis
S. or Communist . sympathizers •

^ VN.
VAN^DART, all Communists

,/
It rras also ascertained from the files of the District Attorney that Mrs'.

^RAiv^CLHEB.ERGER_.pf 16 Sunset Drive, Berkeley, California, related that during the
summer of 1931 BURSLER worked for her husband, now deceased, who operated a ‘Boys’
Sumner panp at Echo lake, California. $he advised that BURSLER ’S brother,
pILLIA?IrBURStER, was also employed at the canp. According to Urs. KLEEBERGER,
7ILLIAH BURSIER told her that his brother, NORMAN, ms being paid by the Communist
Party to organize and propagandize. In this connection she stated NOKIAN BURSLEF
continually boosted Communism and made repeated efforts to convert his associates
into the party.

Ifrs. KLEEBERGER maintains NOR! IAN BURSLER was' an avowed Communist and •

made no effort to deny allegations of this association*
•

.

There is set out below a letter which ‘.ms found by the Berkeley. Califomi
Police Department near the premises of 1738 liLlvia Street, Berkeley, California:

“Vacaville, California
December 27, 1932

"IS. Si Don Bigotes:

’’The hounds ox the law are pretty quiet and arc .taking a retreat
with their tales between their legs; hence I won’t have to take advantage
°

,

a .

'

tiie dean linen and hang keys that adorn our happy hone in the
fair city. I expect to return to Berkeley around the 3rd or 4th.

”73hat’s the idea of having me do all the secretarial work for the
household? I'll give you the dope and you can tell me firsthand.TOM (ANTONIO 'TASHUJGTO^s^BQDELLA) isn’t going to live with us
because he claDns we argue>.nd have too many bull sessions, and never
get anything done, Maybe he’s right, but that still leaves us with
the problem of getting an addition to the family
Cet Busy and think of a way out. How about NORMAN (BURSLER)?

, Tri
status. Tfe have remained in status quo (meaning the

AICiEO family). No more threats or epithets have been hurled at us.
The strikers are going strong also have re-established
fairly good units of the ’Stalin Bureaucracy’, both young and old.

'

-6-
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The nate rial is raw but militant. 147 love to Marian and you,

;ff” Yours sincerely,

.
DAHT7IN (ALONZO) ."

It Trill bo noted that BURSLER is known to have resided at 1738 IJilvia
Street, Berkeley, California, as of Augvit, 1934. It has also been pointed out
that GEORGE PERAZICH resided at this address.

Under date of June 24, 1934, NORMAN BURSLER, 1738 Milvia Street,
Berkeley, California, wrote the following letter to DOROTHY' RAY, a notorious '

Communist agitator, who was then serving a six months sentence in the Imperial
County Jail for criminal syndicalism!

"Dear Dorothy:

"This evening the radio is humming softly the strains of Schu-
bert's Serenade. Mrs. SNYDER ( T.EMA^NYDER, a registered Communist
in 1934) is ironing in the kitchen and Mrs. ROE (MARYdROE, also a
registered Communist in 1934), sits behind me shelling beans. Lfcr

mind bridges the chasm to yesterday and once iiore sitting in your
hone answering the persistent questions of a precocious youngster
of fourteen. Non she is in jail, think I, to the tune of the Sere-
nade, and there through devotion to ideals we once discussed, and
of course by virtue of the chicanery of hypocritical political
hirelings of a decadent ruling class.. The story of such imprison-
ment as yours can only add fuel to the flames of revolt rising once
again throughout the land. You must find time upon your release to
come up and speak to the U. C. (University of California) students
nho are in even greater numbers becoming interested in what's going
on in the life from which they have been sheltered so long
They tell me your partner in honor is EJEiVclJTLSR (a notorious
Conmiunist) . Give her my regards. 4

there is an active Paul £; Gertrude Rueeg Branch of
the International Labor Defense near the University under the leader-
ship of a former instructor, who erawets to go to the Soviet Union
for study in the near future. *7o decided at tho last minute to "write
to you two girls.- ALEX plans to write to you, as also does GEORGE
and DARTIN (ALONZO).

" Comradely, NORMAN."

• Tho security files in the area of Berkeley, California, .are filled -with
information to the effect that BURSLER openly avowed, by his own statements, that

-7-
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luring Ills stay in China ho had been secretary of the Communist Party in Shanghai.

Starting in or about August, 1932, BURSIER resided at 221l| Union
Street, Berkeley, California, for appraxinatcly a year. This address was a shack

occupied by a number of students at tho University of California, who were listed
as Communists.

In the spring of 1933 BURSTER was active in a branch of the Friends of

the Soviet Union and his name was specifically mentioned by one Mrs. ESTHER
KENNEDY, who at that time made a report to the Berkeley Police Department.

On December 6, 1926, NORMAN ^BURSLER registered to vote from 1028 Peralta
Street, Albany, California, at -which time he mentioned his affiliation as "workers

Party. " In the spring of 1928 BURSLER registered from 2324 Dwight May, Berkeley,

California, as an "independent." Additional voting registrations on the part of

NOR:IAN BURSLER are as follows:

)

Date

9-17-28

9-20-28

1930
1933
Sept., 1934
Jan., 1934

Address Affiliation

2478 Telegraph Avenue
Berkeley, California

2311 Durant Street,
Berkeley, Califerrnia

2219 Union St., Berkeley, Calif.
2231 Davis St., « «

2570 Bancroft Ave.," "

1738 Milvia St., " "

Declined to state.

tt

it

tt

it

tt

it

tt

tt

n

tt

tt

n

tt

In regard to the above mentioned "Workers Party" affiliation on the part of NORMAN
BURSLER, 1028 Peralta Street, Albany, California, attention is directed to a memo-
randun dated November 6, 1935, entitled "Outline of Business Experience and
Education of Norman Bursler," which -;.:.s prepared by himself:

In part this memorandum states; "From October, 1925 until December,
1926, I attended wellesley School, Berkeley, California, completing the preparatory
work necessary for admission to the university. Afternoons and Saturdays Trere

spent in the employ of the California Cap Company of Oakland, California, and
their subsidiary, the Multiphone Company........."

The U. S. Official Postal Guide lists the city of Albany, California,
_as having a post office which is a branch of the Berkeley, California, post office

jdepartment. It should also be noted that in 1928 the^Tforkers Party changed its

name and became known as the Communist Party of the United States of America.

The complete text of the personal history statement drawn up,by BURSLER
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himself is contained in the report of Special Agent LAMBERT G.'SANDER dated ayf*

|

Washington, D. C. March 15, 1946, in. the natter of "Nathan Gregory Silveroaster, |
^fes, Etal - Espionage - R.« . .

1J' . Attention is invitedto a book entitled, "Spirit and Structure of German

Iftiscism," by ROBERT AIZXAIDESrfBRADY, which was published by the Viking Press, June

1937. This book was the subject of adverse comment on the part of the Civil

Service Commission. The book lists the following' acknowledgement:, "Mr. NORMAN

BUESLER of -the University of California, and Professor 'TTLLIAI! Hy^xAILOR of

the University of HaY/aii, provided -valuable aid in the collection and first • sift-

ing of original source material." The above mentioned book is an attack on

capitalism and shows how the United .States is {leading toward Fascism. It will be

noted that Dr. BRADY and his vife, MILDRED EDE^BRADY, were dismissed from the

Office of Price Administration on the request of the Civil Service Commission on
the basis of alleged Communist activities*

NORMAN BURSLER worked with Dr. BRADY on a Carnegie financed research
project in New York and California.

-9-
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EDUARD JOSEPHFITZGERALD

*'
'

During the period March 1 to 15, cover placed on

FITZGERALD reflected the following information

J

'
/

On March 5, 19U6, a letter was postmarked in Brooklyn, New York,

anrt addressed to FITZGERALD bearing the return address of Mrs.

GERaLD 1205 East 3Uth Street, Brooklyn, .New York. She is believed to

~MARY KUGLEB^'^ITZGERkLD, wife of EDTARJ^FITZGERALD, Sr., who s own

reside at that address. They are the parents of subjecyQ \U.)

On March 1$, 19U6, a letter was postmarked

and addressed to FITZGERALD bearing the return address of 2920 Vista Street,

N. E., Washington 18, D. C. No name was given but the a^e S s

directory reflected one FLORENCE resides at 2920 Vis Street,

N. E. The Washington city directory reflects she is an employee

General Accounting Office. Thames of the Washington Field Of.ice con

tain no record concerning ^Np INFT>

The following information was' obtained from for the period

March 1 to l$ f 191*6. (tO

'for the period

'

During this period information was received concerning frequent con-

tacts between Jfrs. REBECC^«1tZGE2LJ-D and her fellow workers at the Public

Relations Section of the American Red .^oss . Her
ScreS^tfjS [u )

VER^NESBITT (phonetic) who is apparently Mrs. FITZC53ULD s secrexar^^ j

On March 2, 19U6, the subject contacted Mrs. BEATRICE^GDOFF

who indicated HARRY ;UGD0FF is somewhat disco^agedattheDepartnen

. Commerce. The subject indicated he was uncertain about t^_ Rational H

ing Administration because "We don’t know, too much about ^.Ti yetand n

he is going to turn out " FITZGERALD thought any move made by ^.CDOFF

would also affect him.

bn March 5, 19U6, the subject contacted H-.RRY MAGDOFF and they

discussed their positions with the Department of Commerce, ^y bot

SEES they a£ apparently dissatisfied their

* indicated he could not get "upstairs" if KtGDOFF left his pre y

4 It was further indicated in their conversation that H..RRY is 10

j. ScSJe a neTjob "upstairs" and. irill^eave his present position

I sSid he ras ^olng to talk to “a »«««- :»

cerning the matter and he

e

vo, again
aD 6aid if ^QDOFF leaves,

matter up with his chief aaLOSs^xLUri.
^vision and he will stay on .

Aternative as "the "g
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Situation is unbearable . " M^GDOFF asked FITZGERALD how he felt about his

(HAGDOFF ’ s ) going "upstairs, " and FITZGEJULD said whatever i£».GDOFF did does

t-not' make a long run difference to him. (It is believed the position "up-

stairs" for 1AGD0FF refers to a staff position in HENRY WALLACE ' s office.)

slii

>A
{ll)

' On March 5, 19h6, Mrs. EVELYN>ST. CLAIRE (phonetic) contacted

Mrs. FITZGERALD and stated she and her husband were residing at the Yard-

man Park Hotel but were leaving for New York in the morning. She further

said when they returned to Washington they would probably stay at the Carl-

ton. Mrs. FITZGERALD said to her, "I am glad you are here—not just for

work I can pet out of you." Mrs. ST. CLAIRE said her husbano was working

on a Western Union case. She further said she would ccme to see Mrs. FITZ-

GERALD that afternoon

'UU. *21 £

On March 6, 19U6, Mrs. S.JA£TORNELIS0N contacted FITZGERALD

and indicated her intention of visiting Mrs. FITZGER.LD on the following

day. Mrs. CORMELISON stated she has had two of her sketches accepted, one

by Collier's. Her agent >ACK wrote her that Good Housekeeping and Collier's

both liked her work. She indicated shf would also' like to get her things

published in Vogue and The New Yorker
;he wouli

On March 6, 19li6, FITZGT.R.LD contacted BEr.TRICE E^GEOFF and dis-

cussed the reaction of IRVING K..PLAN and all of their reactions concerning

MAGDOFF's new job. Mrs. IAGDOFF indicated H-.RRY would see aFOS
.

T-vYLOR, his

chief, tomorrow and if he did not "come across," F^nnLRUJSER^would go

to Secretary 7YJjL.CE and take KJiRY "upstairs." ^
On March 7, 19L6, FITZGERALD contacted his maid and asked how his

wife was inasmuch as she was suffering frcr, a serious ailment. He asked if

Mrs. CORNELISON had visited Mrs. FITZGERALD. The maid said no one had been

there during the afternoon except Mrs. FITZGER..LD' s secretary who is be-

lieved to be VER- NESBITT. The j£j.3,es
v
of the Washington Field Office con-

tain no record concerning her.

> files 0

On March 8, 19b6, FITZGER.J.D contacted his wife and said he had

spoken to DOROTHY and IRVING X..FL.N. DOROTHY is suffering from a lack of

saiThe would call LESLIE KISH and ask him and
red corpuscles. FITL, — — ... wr

girl friend SLIk** tcriie to visit them tonight* he a.lso sts-ted
.

**hS2HEL.AN (phone tie") "would probably be out to see them that night. He further

A/ stated IRVING K..PL.-K and FUCHS were out at the "pound" (phonetic) today, and

£ he did not know ?rhat the 1AGD0FFS were doing.

"sound" (

The files of the Washington Field Office reflect LESLIE KISH

lives at 2909 Olive Avenue, N. W.
,
in the home of FEROL !-^>D0RNELIS0N and

that he was present there on the evening of February 2, 19^6, when a party,

~ ras given which was attended by the KaPLANS, MAGDOFFS, the FITZGERALDS, 1

-1h- **?(*.
: t
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WEINTRAUB, and others. He is at present employed in the Department' of

'Agriculture and was until recently a sergeant in the U. S. Army. A Hatch
Act investigation was conducted by this office in regard to LESLIE KISH
19li2, and the following information was reflected by that investigation

ISH inf
|
N

ion-$M
&ISH was at that time employed as assistant statistician. Bureau

of Agricultural Economics of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. (It was
confidentially reported his name appeared in the active indices of the

American Peace MobilizationJ, ^he files of the Dies Committee reflected
KISH was a member of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action) (The
•January 31, 1939, issue of the Daily Worker included LESLIE KISH’s name
among a list of volunteers who fought with the ABRn-HAH LINCOLN Brigade in

__ ^ On April 7, 19u2, KISH gave a

statement denying he had ever been a member of the American Peace Kobiliza-
tion, the Washington Committee for Democratic Action, or the Communist Party

He admitted having served with the Loyalists during the Spanish Civil War].

The FUCHS of whom the subject spoke is probably HERBERT FUCHS,

husband of FRANCESjp'TUCHS, who is a friend and contact of the FITZGERALDS,
the KAPLANS, and the MAGDOFFS. He was formerly attorney with the National

Labor Relations Board and on December 19, 19ii0, addressed a meeting of the

Washington Committee for Democratic Action protesting the U. S. Government’s
undermining of the federal employees' rights. At present the FUCHS and their

children are living with Mr
x
. and Hr.s . EDVARD J7~ST0NE of 2921 Argyle Drivp

in Alexandria, Virginia, while they are looking for a place to live. )

The files of the Washington Field Office contain no record con-'

cerning JANE FHELAN.

On March 8, 19U6, FITZGER^^D again contacted his wife and told

her LESLIE KISH and HILDA would come out to see them on the following night,

and stated neither they nor the MAGDOFF family could come on the evening
of March 8, 1916. Mrs“ FITZGLRaLD said the St. CIAIRLS were in New York
City until Monday when the subject suggested inviting them. FITZGERALD
also said the STONES would come out on the following night 'with LESLIE and
HILDA. He further started the FUCHo would take care of the STOLVSa’ house
vhile they were out. C7 l J )

The STONES .to whom FITZGERALD referred are EDMUND J^ST0>r
E and .

his wife JAKE SAKFORfT^S^QNE, friends and contacts of the KAFTANS and LAC—
DOFFS. The files of the Washington Field Office reflect EDMUND J. STO'E

listed as a member of the Washington Bookshop Association and his address

-15-
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was given as 1831 Resevoir Road, N. E.. Washington, D. C. Accordingly, it

appears he is identical with the ED'.,ARSONS who was listed as a reierence

by FITZGERALD when he applied for his position with the War Production

Board on February 13, 19U2. EDWARD STCNE's address was listed as U831

Resevoir Road. <v,(u)

On Nareh 8, 19U6, an unidentified woman contacted E^Rp_7ITZ=—
GERALD and said she was coming over to see Mrs. FITZ®?^ f<°^

low"

~~~ing day. The subject told her he had talked to LEONARD NIAAu!B-HG w..o

told him PEGGY came out of the ether o.k.

The files of the '.'Washington Field Office reflect LEOfi^RD D.

'•*! MIERENBERG is a member of the Union of Federal workers of America of the

'

CIO, and 'he is employed by the U. S. Treasury Department. He returned m
December from Europe where he was a civilian doing work for the Treasury

Department with the Office of Military Government his wife i.Ra^£T

.REIffiN^IER^BERG, who is called P^GGI, lives with him at 2
.
0,9 ihth Street

N. E., apartment 612a. .The NIERENBERGS are friends of the

MARGEREl3^lERENBERG was the subject of an applicant investigation

bv this office for the Office of Emergency Management in 19U2. The inves-

tigation at that time reflected the following information. S.*e ras born

on June 28, 1913. Her neighborhood investigation was -^vorabla £i^h
,

®

exception of one informant who stated he thought MARG.R&T ^itr.i.,_^G nad

communistic tendencies since she had formerly been in the haoi - °-

about communism, STALIN, and how good Russia was She listed « references

Mr niVTD UEINTRAUB, by whom' she was formerly employed when ho ..as oirec r

of the National Research Froject in Philadelphia; ED:WND J. o^ e

Ear Production Board; and PARRY ?'AGD0FF. all three of these references

were interviewed by Bureau agents and advised rARGvRET NIER-MIBSRG had no

subversive connections.

The Washington Field Office files further reflect she was a

member of the Washington Bookshop. She presently is employed with the

CIO Maritime Committee.

On March 9, 19h6, EDMUND 5101® contacted the subject who invited

him to come to see the FITZGERALDS'! " STONE declined but said he had talked

to NIER1NBERG last night. STOP'S asked FITZGSR-.LD about his job, and FITZ

-ER..LD said, "When H-.RRY gives his final word to MIKE, he will go on with

his reorganization plans and I'll stay.''. STONE asked if MAODOrF was going

"upstairs," and FITZGERALD replied NAGDCTF doesn't know ^hich is the best

but that the job with IL.TT looks good. FITZGERALD said once a man takes

a job "upstairs" it depends on how long the secretary remains in office.

He also said ?L.GD0FF's departure makes hiw own job impos^iMp for very

much longer, and that he will look for a new position. f
-16-
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On March 12, I 9I16 ,
T.F.ST.TF, KTSK contacted Mrs. FITZGERALD. She

told him they had enjoyed his visit on Saturday. KISH asked if H^RRY I'AG—

DOFF had ever called to explain why he did not show up. KISH also told her

he would call her on Wednesday morning and perhaps they could have lunch

at "that Mexican place." They also discussed HILDA who is KISK's girlfriend

and who apparently works at a hospital.£Aui—
During the period March 1 to 15, 19U6, no physical surveillance

was maintained on subject FITZGER-JD.
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HAROLD TIASSER
5k10 Cathedral Avenue, N. W.
Employment: U. S. Treasury
Department

During the period from March 1 to 15, 19l6r>i5onfidential ipformant_
,

whose identity is known to the Bureau, stated FAYE>GLAS3ER contacted
ERN£>POSENBERG on March 6, .and 11, 19k6. On the latter date, Mrs. GLASSER
advised she would bring LINDA over to stay at the ROSENBERG residence
on March 12, 19h6.

(IX) V> Is

^''Confidential informant | furnished the information that on
January 2U, 19U6, Mrs. HA ROLI^dLASSER informed "ELIZABETiPCOKEN (phonetic)
that KILDEGARDE KNEELAND (phonetic) was enchanted by ELIZABETH the other
evening

\>is \yiO

The report of Special Agent KENNETH a. CLOT dated April 10, 19U2, at
Washington, D. C., entitled ll?!iss_KILDEGARDE KNEELAND, Principal economist.
Research Division, Office of FriceAdministration'arid" Civilian Supply; In-
ternal Security, Hatch Act, 11 reflects Miss KNEELr.ND is employed in the above
position, and the Special Committee Investigating un-American .Activities
lists her name as a member of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action.
A confidential source advised the name of HILDEG.-.RDE KNEELAND appears on the
active indices of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action and the
American Peace .mobilization, now known as the nms£ican People's Mobilization.
She attended the Alice Barrows Dinner September 1,1933, which was subse-
quently investigated by tne 73rd Congress, Seco

<

nd~~5ession, House of Represen-
tatives.

In her testimony before this investigating committee, she denied
the allegations of Dr

.

^ •fTLLLnM RT that she advocated the overthrow of the
S. Government. Informants who have business or social acquaintance with

i'iis s KNEEXrtND advise she is a liberal and advocates certain economic and
social changes but does not advocate the overthrow of our democracy by force
and violence.

She was born July 10, 1889, in New York City and her address at that
time in the District of Columbia was listed as 1830 K Street, N. ¥. She is
reported to be presently employed’ by the Budget Bureau.

On February 5, 19lt6, advised that HENRY Jr^ASCA (phone
of ome, Italy, planned to contact ha.ROLE GLOSSER on Fsbruany 6j 19U6

The report of Special .-.gent J. BERNARD, Washington, D. C.f dated
January U, I9UI, entitled "HENRY J. TaSC-i, Special Inquiry, Advisory Com—
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mission to the Council of National Defense
,

11 reflects that TaSCA is employed
by the Commission as a senior economist at &L600 per annum and was promoted
on august 16, 19u0, to &51i00 per annum. His personnel file at the Advisory
Commission to the Council of National Defense reflects TASCr. was born in -A/
Providence, Rhode Island, August 23, 1912. He received his N. B. A. degree
in 193a and his Ph. D. in 1937 from the University of Pennsylvania. He
attended the University of London in London, England, from October, 1938,
to May, 1939 . He was employed as an economic analyst. State Department/
from July, 1937, to October, 1938, and was assistant director of Rockefeller
Study^of Trade Regulations and Commercial Policy at London from November, 1938,
to Juxy, 19^0. He attended the International Studies Conference on Economic
Policy and. Peace, Bergen, Norway, .august 26, 1939, to August 30, 1939, as an
expert on commercial policies and trade regulations.

The report of Special ..gent 1. D. TEMPLE, Washington, D. C.
, dated

.larch. 7 , 19U1, in the same case reflected that TASCA' s superior in the
Division of Trade agreement in the State Department considered him not capable
for

.

the type of work done in that division. TASCA has written a book on "The
Reciprocal irade Policy of the United States." Re was also a research fellow
for the Brookings Institute.

\

On February 6 , 19^6, confidential informantL auviSeQ «rs.
.N.TES^TEIN contacted aits. GL.SSER, and they discussed their children’s 1

ichool' -stark. It is to be noted Mrs. STEIN has contacted Mrs. GLASSER on ^
^

- - . - - v— . - advised Mrs,

school j.u j-a w uu uuoeu m's. omi:' nas contacted Mrs. r-i ... ssfr on vr -pj
several occasions and regularly takes the children to school. The informant
has advised ANNIE STEIN is the -ife of . . ?.THURpSTElN , 5750 MjacArthur Boulevard,

The report of Special Agent ... J. MacDONALD, Washington, D. C.,
dated February 11, 19U2, entitled "..RTKUR STEIN, statistician, Office of
Director of Research and Statistics, rederal .Yorks Agency: Internal Security,
Hatch u.c t , " reflects that STEIN' s name appears on the active indices of the
National Federation for Constitutional Liberties, the Washington Committee
for Democratic -i.ction, the American Feace Mobilization, and is shown on the
October, 1939, list of the un-.vm-:rican activities Committee as being a member
of the.American League for Peace and Democracy. Informants advise STEIN is
prominent and active Communist a.nd belongs to the National Communist Party

:nit in New York.
”

.

Mrs. AN IE STEIN advised informants her husband joined the Communist
-rty prior to their marriage, and he has advanced to the position of chief \

°^^i
^
er of the Communist Party for this area. Informants have also advised

" m''IE STEIf’ ras listed in the active indices of the Washington Committee for ^ }i

Democratic Action and confidential informant listed her as being a
member of the Washington Bookshop .«.ssoci tion, an alleged communist dominatec
group. The list of names furnished to the Attorney General by the Dies Com-

iViLl,
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contained the name of Mrs. .JvFIE STECKL:t.ittee
the Washington Committee for Democratic
as follows

** ,rMrs . ANNIE STECKLER STEIN

faction
fSRT^T'EIN as being a member of

This information is recorded

Public Health Service, Junior Clerk,
2500 iilst Street, N. Y7.

Bethesda, Maryland."

$lUiO

It as ascertained Mrs. STEIN resigned her position with the
Health. Service as of December, 19ifL.

-23-
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<b
SONIA. and BELA GOLD

A mai_L cover placed on BELA and SONIA gold produced the follow-
ing resultsAVV |i\

2/20/kS

3/6/16

3/S/h6

3/6/U6

3/8/L6

3/9A6

3/lii/U6

3/1UA6

Miss BELA GOLD
3007 Pershing Drive
Arlington, Virginia

Mr . BELA GOLD

gtilliaitAold

BELA GOLD

Miss SONIA GOLD

Mr. and Mrs. B. GOLD

BELA GOLD

BELA GOLD Society for Advancement of
Management

8 14. Williams Street
1

,
New York 7» New York «

-fCO-NF. INFT.
The following information was furnished byBBB during the ,

•ch 1 to 15, 19 i16 .fr Ch \ i..,,

From

Washington Chapter, Society for
Advancement of Management

P. 0. Box 77
'Washington Li, D. C.

Davis-Ruffner Title
Alexandria, Virginia

American University
Washington, D. C.

•

Society for Advancement of
Jianagement

8h Williams Street
New York 7, New' York

Jackson Day Committee
Mayflower Hotel
Washington, D. C.

GOLD

1257 East 18 th Street
Brooklyn, New York

American Rolling Mill Company
703 Curtis Street
Middletown, Ohio i

period March 1 to 15, 19U6

formation

On March 2, 191:6, an individual known to informant as JANET
;3UTTLES0N (phonetic) contacted SONIA GOLD to advise she was packed in(

-2h-
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preparation for her trip and was anticipating taking the Congressional
(Pennsylvania) train on March 3, 19l*6.

On March 5, 19U6, a person known to informant only as HENRY COL-
-LINS contacted BEIA GOLD and arranged to meet him at 5*15 p.m., on March 6,
19k6, at Temporary Building T, lUth Street and Constitution Avenue. GOLD
advised he would pick up SONIA at 500 that same date./zV^^J

On March 8, 1916, SONIA GOLD contacted DICi^fSASULY to advise it
would be impossible to meet with them on that week-end. She advised the
house the GOLDS had contemplated buying had defect in the deed, and they
contemplated not completing the contract. ^tA.)

On March 9, 19^6, an individual known to informant as BILL LEVITT
contacted BELA GOLD to advise he ?ras in town only for that evening. He
inquired whether GOLD had room for two people to stay at his house. GOLD
suggested he might put them in the attic. advised he had 'written to
LESLIE KISH at the address GOLD had given him but had received no reply.
GOLD stated KISH is back in town and in the division}, In the course of the
conversation GOLD also advised that LIKERT (possibly RENSIS_LIKE?.T, head of
the Division of Program Surveys, Bureau of Agricultural Economics), is in
Germany for a short while. At this time LEVITT inquired concerning HAROLD

-YOUNG (possibly HAROLD TJl'-XQUNG, solicitor in the Department of Commerce)
GOLD advised YOUNG “was still there and maintained an apartment in town."

On the same date ELIZABETH SASULY contacted. GOLD to inquire of
him concerning his proposed purchase of a house. GOLD advised a flaw in the
deed indicates he has sufficient grounds to break the contract. GOLD further
advised at this time he and SONIA have definitely decided to spend the
summer in New Hampshire where he can finish "the book" and sit in the sun.
GOLD indicated he has the maximum amount of leave coming to him, and he ex-

.

pects to be back September l.W JlA.}

On March 10, 1916, a woman known to informant as BELLA or RELLA
(possibly BELLft--R^D!A.N ) contacted GOLD and discussed his housing problems.
•nt the same time SONIA GOLD advised that "B5JL is going to resign ahd do what
I have always wanted to do. I'll tell you ra\^re about it later." During the
same conversation the person known to informant as RELLA indicated she was
greatly interested in reading on atomic energy. She stated she and SAM "are
all' prepared to open a plant to electri£^ the world at 1028 Connecticut
Avenue at no cost—atomic operations,

On the same date SOMA. GOLD was reported by informant to have con-
tacted New York at which time she advised BELA GOLD intended to locate a
:iome in the country from June, 19U6, until September to finish his book.
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Physical Surveillance

On Harch 6, 19^6, Special Agents KE'INERLY H. CORBETT and JOHN J*

BARRON placed themselves in a position to surveil the entrance to BELA

GOLD'S place of business at llth Street and Constitution Avenue. It pas ob-

served that GOLD'S car, a black tudor Ford, 1939 model, bearing Virginia

license 126-963, was parked in the rear of the building. At ’5:30 p.m.,

GOLD left the building and entered his car and proceeded to loth Street where

he parked the car in the block north of Constitution Avenue.- GOLD proceeded

on foot to the U. S. Treasury Department at loth Street and Pennsylvania

Avenue where he met Jirs. GOLD at 5 :h? p.m. The couple walked about the

block in which the Vvillard Hotel is located until 6 p.m. when they entered

the Lfillarc lobby on the Pennsylvania side of the hotel.

At 6:09 p.m., the GOLDS were met by a man in the uniform of the

[t is toU. S. Army bearing the rank insignia of major

advised on Elarch 5, 19U6, that HSNRX COLLINS had telephone

arrange for a meeting with the GOLDS'! ^ Cil\

be noted

<

^ BELA GOLD

COXF . INF

The three people, the GOLDS 4nd the soldier, left the Dillard

Hotel, proceeded to the GOLDS' car, and drove north to Harvey's Restaurant,

1107 Connecticut Avenue, where Nrs. GOLD and COLLINS alighted. GOLD parked

his car and joined the others at Harvey's Restaurant where tho three were

assigned to a table for dinner. At this tine; 6:30 p.m., the surveillance

was discontinued.

The following description was obtained of the major:

unknown (possibly HENRY COLLINS)
33-38

'

6 '

medium
brown
163-170
light, tending to ruddy
overseas cap, light uniform
trousers, khaki blouse

I + was observed the GOLDS expressed great pleasure and warmth at

meeting COL LIND, and he in turn nearned happy to meet with them when first

observed in the “til lard lobby.

*• > *

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent FLOYD L. JONES,

Washington, D. C., dated November 29, 19hS, in instant case in which back-

Name

:

Age:
Height

:

Build

:

Hair

:

Weight

:

Complexion

:

Dress

:
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ffiNRY kT^SQLLUJS, Jr., possibly identical rdth the person observedm contact ..ath the subjects on larch 6, 19lt6, was the subject of a hatch
9-ct investigation in the Washington Field Office. Reference is mare to the
report of Special Agent L. I. PR0SIS3 dated April 22

, 1Q[|? at Vashinptcr.
D. C., entitled "HENRY H, COLLINS, Jr., Senior Exemptions Examiner, "/ape and
Hour Division, Department of Labor; Internal Security, Hatch Act," in -'hich
the background of COLLINS is set forth indicating his activity in 'various
front organizations of the Communist Party in Washington. The file indicates
COLLINS rras employed by the U. S. Government from November, 1933, in various
branches of the executive department. No information is available as yet
to indicate that the subject of that file is identical with the person be-
lieved to be HENRY COLLINS who contacted the GOLDS on ?!arch 6, 19l;6.
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MTCHAET. TPhRE: MICHAEL GRBKN3SR

G

As a result of a mail cover placed on the above subject, the follow-
ing information was received

:

C/J
)

Prom: Suite 500 58 Park Avenue, To: MICHAEL GREENBERG
New York 16, New York U88U UacArthur Boulevard

-107
(forwarded from 7 '.Vest 15th Street,

New York, New York)

From: United Business Service,
210 Newbury Street,
Boston 16, Massachusetts

To : MICHAEL GREENBERG
5885 MacArthur Boulevard
Apt. 107, Washington, 0. c.

On March 7 } 1956, a surveillance on MICHAEL GREENBERG was conducted
by Special Agents WILLIAM C. CORNELISOH and RAPHAEL I. NIXON at 1130 All.
The surveillance was begun at the office of MICI-UEL GREENBERG at Connecticut
.i.venue and "ij" Streets, LV • At 12:50 m subject GRBE.PERG v.'as observed
entering his office building. At 5:10 PI! the subject came out of his of-
fice with an unidentified man and woman who are apparently his co—'workers.
The subject and unknown man were overheard to say they were "going to the
La'-flower for a couple of drinks to celebrate (the unknown man's) birthday."

At 5:15 FIT the subject and unknown man -were observed to enter the
Ken's Bar where they remained until 6:25 PM, at which time the subject and
the unknown man came cut of the Mayflower and after an exchange of* goodby's
the subject proceeded to 17th and "X" Streets where he purchased a bottle
of liquor in the Benjamin Franklin Liquor Store.

^ tha su^3 ect 'vas observed to board Capitol Transit Bus
-'•o. 4862 marked

• wac-arthur Boulevard, At 7 :05 PI., the subject 'was observed
getting off one ous at a bus stop in front of 5865 MacArthur Boulevard and
entered Apartment 107 £t 5885 MacArthur Boulevard.

Discreet inquiiy revealed that the entire first floor of the Apart-
ment Building at 5865 MacArthur Boulevard is leased to the Australian Lega-
tion, leased from H, C-. SMITH COMPANY, Oil 15th Street, MV. It is not
known if the apartments are used forofficss or living quarters.
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&
Re: JOSEPH B. GREGG

As a result of the Hail Cover maintained on GREGG's residence,
6S29 Piney Branch Road, Washington, D. C., it was ascertained that he

received a postcard from ''FREDERICKS' 1

, 1905 14th Street, Washington, D. C.

(no postmark), and a letter from S^ii^ 7(37, Woodward Building, Washington

5, D.C., postmarked lfe.rch 8, 1946

It was ascertained frori Confidential Informant whose identity
is known to the Buread, that the following letter bearing the postmark.

New York City,' February 4, 1946, was directed to JOSEPH GREGG: w
V
iT>

f

WEINSTEIN, D.D.S.k.BS MElivoi KLIJ , b.U.
Mj-vtEINST EIN, D.D.S.

"Professional Bldg.
20 East Fifty-third Street
New York
Eldorado 5-6781 and 6782

2/1/46

Dear Mr. Gregg:

"In our great hurry to leave the office we have
overlooked to give you another check book which contained ten
more checks of the series of the thirty two, so we will hold
them for you to sign when you next come in to the office.

"Yours very truly,

"Dr. A. B>WEIN3TEIK
per R.G."

jr # -K*

It v/as ascertained from^Ctafidential Informant jjtbat ROSE L* -

"•"GPEGG, wife of

'

JOSSPtfrGREGG , has prepared a manual entitled "Our Cooperative
Nursey School", which contains information relative to the Takoma Park—
Silver Spring (dryland) Cooperative Nursey School.

The Manual Conmittee is said to be composed of EMILY STHwGRIN
t
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Director or. the School; MORION T.-^JONES, teacher; RUTH H^ZIMMERIIAN*
".RGaRST VJrrQLEYSTEEN; MART LElRQ^tBRI GE; ROSELIE BJ^SORUS

; and GIENORE
rJORHE.

' 3 - — --

There is bein
;

by'Tonfidential Informant during the period of March 1 1946 to lirch
15, 1946 inclusE

'Xtiw

set^nit below a sunmarizaticn of the data supplied
L

Vrv^iP

During^iie ^bove—mentioned pefiod the great majority of the
information supplied by informant dealt wi th finr.fpi Bnfpp between Mrs> GREGG
^members of the Takoma Fhrk—Silver Spring Cooperative School* The names
of individuals having children in this school ’./ere set out in the January
23, 1946 report in this case.

)

*

However, on March 2, 1946 it is noted that ROSE GREGG in ’a
social conversation v/ith JEHMJh'MILLER, v/ife of ROBERT T /^TELLER III a
subject in this case.

'i

*

0n ^rch 3 , 1946 a man named B03, who is believed to be
ROBERT T. hILLER, conferred with JOSEPH GREGG. GREGG inquired concerning
^ s work

, to uhich BOB replied that they are getting two new people in
t;ie morning. They discussed re-employment of veterans and GREGG said there
v;as nothing net; at his office. \/ \tl

)

BOB then advised that CARL (possibly CARD'SPASTH) broke a luncheon
engagement v/ith him at the last minute. GREGG stated that CARL accepts
every invitation he gets and then chooses which one to keep. They discussed
the elections in Argentina and GREGG maintained it will be a mess if PERCH wins.
However, "If the other guy wins, Argentina will be more pro-Europe than
pro-American " * BOB and GREGG agreed to. get together sometime during the
week and "chew the fat".

J

rD_r _
fording ’to informant, a J&v^ORE (phonetic) conferred with

ILis. GREGG on Larch S, 1946. In this connection ^r. LORE reportedly
advi ed ^rs. GREGG that he has not received the check from Mr. GREGG.

vas Just an oversight and would be handled immediately. •

.

" advised that the "owner's son" from Chicago, Illinois is here and
is wondering about the check. He also advised that Mrs>4i£BBLE (phonetic)
is in Florida. -\S

\ ^

t hdt? 4 . x J P®00 concerning a individual named PAT, and Mr. .

LORE stated that he would let her know as soon as PAX gets in town. A fJU )

• . + , 4.,
11

> 1946 HILLER, wife of ROBERT T . MILLER- III.invited the GREGGS to have dinner with her before the concert on the
following day. Wr/y

j
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PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

On Iferch 12, 1946 JOSEPH B. GREGG v/as observed to enter tl

Office of ROBERT T. TELLER III, a subject in this case, in the Otis
Building, at 5*40 p.n. by Special Agents KEiTNERLY R. CORBETT and GWEN B.

CHAiiEY. At 6:15 GREGG and TELLER left the Otis Building and enter TELLER* s

automobile, at which point the surveillance was discontinued.

- i

ly
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Re: MAURICE HALPERIN

-

_
No information of value to this investigation has been received

as a result of ' the Mail Cover maintained on HALPERIN’ s residence, 9456
Georgia Arenue, Silver Spring, Maryland, during the period of this
report yA)

j

There is being set out below a summarization of the data
supplied bt>-€onfidential Informgnt^mi during the period of l&rch 1st
to March 15th, 1946 inclusive, \y^>

On tkrch 1, 1946 Mrs. HALPERIN, during a conversation with an
unidentified woman, mentioned the name of JEiLTE ICELLER (wife of ROBERT
t. miller in). c

1pTu\ ~

On the following day, March 2, 1946, HALPERIN attempted to con-
tact a Mr. REAM, This individual is identical with LOUIS M*i3EAM, who
resides at 2480 l6th Street .N'T:- telephone number DE-3185, and is employed
by the American Red Cross,

Subsequent to the foregoing, BOB ROGERS ' conferred with HALPERIN
and suggested that he purchase a copy of "Subrosa", a book which depicts
the activities of the Office of Strategic Services, ROGERS inquired as
to whether HALPERIN had told his family about his dismissal on his job,
to which HALPERIN replied in the negative, HALPERIN then stated that
he is trying to get in touch with LOUIS REAM for the purpose of advising
him that the Mjigg is up 1

*, and the past is not of so much importance or
concern as the future, ROGERS suggested thayHALPERIN also tell REAM that
**the McCORJ&CK son is in the descendent 1

id that, HAI

Also, on March 2, 1946 an unidentified woman talked to Mrs,
HALPERIN, during which conversation Mrs, HALPERIN mentioned that BOB ROGERS
had invited them to his home for the purpose of celebrating HALPERIN’

s

birthday. The unidentified woman, who may be FJlITfr^r&HL, advised that she
vrill convey the news concerning the get-together t* DAVE (believed to be
DAVID ly^VAHL). (XJCU) . \

It was further ascertained from this informant that on Larch
2, 1946 HALPERIN contacted an individual named RUTH, who is believed to
be Mrs. RDTi4-BEuTSCH, inasmuch as HALPERIN asked her if CARL (KAREL) had
told her about the party the next day.

On the third of March, 1946, ROBERT T. MILLER attempted to
reach HALPERIN. He was told that HALPERIN could be reached at 7291*
Shortly subsequent to this, HALPERIN contacted ROBERT T. !TELLER, who con-' P
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gratulated him on his birthday anniversary. HALPERIN agreed tentatively
to have lunch with MILLER on the following day.

Informant advised that on March 4, 1945
^
T/C0DR0T7 B0RA.H engaged

in a social conversation with HALPERIN. W f. ,\

Also, on March 4, 1946, HALPEPJ.N contacted LOUIS REAM of the
American Red Gross. According to informant, REAM has been'attempting to
obtain certain information and apply pressure with reference to what is

believed to be HALpBRIN's dismissal from the State Department, which 'was—
effective on February 1 2j 1QA6 . In this connection, HALPERIN stated,
"Could anybody find out anything, or .they just wouldn't talk?" REAM
replied, “they just said there was enough of a case, and I guess after they
announced the stcry they didn't want to go beyond ^' X %V (j

J

)

HALPERIN advised that he has talked to Colonel McCORMACK as
a consequence of which he and McCORMACK have parted as friends; HALPERIN
continued by stating, "I'm going on leave the end of the week", and
explained this by stating, "I'm going on sick leave at the end of the week
and that's going to carry me along until the end of May". He also advised
that upon the completion of his sick leave, the annual leave will begin and
will carry him on until October, 1946. B TilJ

HALPERIN described his feelings on this point by stating, "I

ain't done so bad" '"''REAM replied that he did not know what the story is
(about' HALPERIN' s dismissal) so HALPERIN state d,. "I'm sure I know what
it was, Louie, It was .one of those things, but I couldn't get it out 'of
them. I .talked to BENXXHiEN. who was most sympathetic etc. and so on.
but he said he aidn’t like the procedure and what-not, and he long advocat
they have some sort of a board ’.hich Congress might trust.. ..My guess is
that they are just scared of someone in Congress or somewhere else rattling
some skeltons in peoples' closets, you know".

HALPERIN maintains that his dismissal results from his old
Oklahoma background and "general fear, you know" (HALPERIN was dismissed
from the University of Oklahoma on the bases of alleged Communist Activities).

They then discussed the possibility of General MARSHALL, succeeding
Mr. BYRNES as Secretary of State

• )

HALPERIN’ also advis.'.d REiJJ that on the occasion of his confer-
ence with McCCRI ACK, this individual told him that he would probably be
resigning from t,hR_Stata_jjepartment. In this connection, HALPERIN

’

advised he thinks there isonly one chance in ten that McCORMACK vail
remain with the State' Department; HALPERIN also maintained that g£3SELL.
"if he does not do anything else, he will get him (McCORMACK)".
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HALPERIN advised, "I feel a great deal of relief now being
out of. this' mess, and I*m going to get dcrrm to work, of course".
REAM stated, "Tfell, Maurice, one tiring is certain, our friendship Trill
always continue "• HALPERIN thanked REAM for all his efforts in Jris
(HALrERiN* S) behalf, and stated that he will probably just work around
his house until school is cut. &M)

conferred with an individual whom he
addressed as-^DOC'J. This individual is not believed identical with B0B_
ROGERS, who is presumably employed in the Latin-American Section of the
State Department in the Dorchester Kov.se, Washington, D. C. HALPERIN
inquired as to whether DOC is going to Mexico at lastj to which DCO stated
"I do not know". DOC explained that there is much confusion concerning
his trip to Mexico, and he is just standing by avraiting orders to depart.
HALPERIN advised that he intends to go to Boston on the following Wednes-
day as he will no longer be employed after the close of work on Friday.
He stated that he will be on the payroll for quite a while, but will not
return to his employment with the State Department. KALFER1N also re-
lated that he will see the "United Food Company man" when he gets to
Boston. It would appear that HALrEnlN hopqs to sell some sort of a
proposition to the United Food Companyy<

ffU-)
HALPERIN, in eluding, stated that he ’had a lot of work to do.

They agreed to get, together at some future date, providing DOC is still
in tovm.

dfy)
It was ascertained from informant on I&rch 4, 1946 that HALPERIN

directed the following night telegram to PHILLIP^JiPERIN, 1156 Conmonwealth
Avenue, Boston, Massachusetss : "Taking 3:00 p.m. train 'Wednesday, March
sixth. Expect me after midnight"Xv)

On the fifth of -March, 1946, EDITH^nALrERIN conferred with an
unidentified woman named DAIiZEL (phonetic). Mrs. HALPERIN mentioned that
her hus'-ar.d had decided to leave the State Deportment, but will renfiin
on annual" and sick leave until October, 194b. She" stated he will now

'

be in a position to write a book, for which he already has a publisher. •

i-irs . HiliPERIN added, however, that she thought HALPERIN would rather set
up an institute or do some type of Latin-American work. DA'ZZL was also
advised that HALPiRIN was in a position where he could not write or publish
anything while he was working r.'ith O.S.S, They spoke about aP<A*RREN", who
has been able to write with freedom. This indiv '.dual- may be identical
with a Dr»—WARREN, who is a member of the Cosmos Club, and apoare-tly a
social acquaintance of MAURICE HALPERIN. /V

- Later in the day of March 5th, HALPERIN conferred with DAVID
EHL. During the course of this conversation, ViAKL mentioned that he Is'

-39-
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member of a Riding Club (automobile ) with CHESf'^T . CLAIR, t:

v
;BEI!TLErS (phonetic), and EBI]^I-Ptl5UI^V&Xj ^e also advised that IRVING

TORE (pronounced DEE170RK), whaf is hi^^rZ^L 1 S) counterpart in the liferid
Jewish Congress, and Captain I.EItBEFp^yiERC^ ( phonetic ) , who is in the Civil

L

y
ll

affairs Commission under
-

HlSRING J^Generaj/ HILDRIKG) are at his home.

H6 invited RALPERIN to come on over. Ke invited HALPERIN to pick up the
DUNAWAY* s on his fray over.

On ^arch 7, 194^~'Ifrs» HALPERIN contacted her maid at home 'and

instructed her to be on the lookout for a man from HALPERIN* s office, who
may bring an envelope to the house that afternoon, A short while subsequent

to this, 14’s. HALPERIN again conferred with her maid to ascertain whether

the envelope had been delivered.—The answer was "no".— —

,

lirs. HALPERIN conferred with Miss TKERESA^ORACCO, an employee

of the Latin—«-merican Section of the State Department in the Dorchester
House, Washington, D. C. (This individual is identical with the person
previously reported on numerous occasions as "TEI^RY ")•

. She advised I-iss SORACCO that inasmuch as her family was coming

to Washington, she would like to postpone the dinner engagement on Sat-
urday night. Mu)

lirs, HALPERIN recontacted Liiss THERESA SORACCO on March 8, 1946

to inquiro if she had heard from i~r. HALPERIN. SORACCO answered in the
affirmitive, and stated that BOB PpGERS ito eld bring ’’some things" out to
the HALPERIN* s that evening, at which tine they would give Ars. HALPERIN
the message received from her husband.

On the same day, BOE REGERS cf the Latin-American Section of

the State Department, conferred vrith Urs. KALFEEDI. He stated that he,

ROGERS, will be out the following day and not tonight. ROGERS advised'
that HALPERIN will return to Vfashington, D, C, at midnight on'1 bnday

,

inasmuch as he is leaving Boston via the 3s00 p.m. train.

ROGERS further advised that he had the following message for
urs. HALPERIN from her husband: "You can live in Boston if you arc willing
to take in washing", according to ROGERS, HALFERIH’s statement means that
he could not make enough money in Boston. RCC-ERS also stated that Hrs.
HALPERIN ’ should not take in washing at first, inasmuch as there is a book
to write. ROGERS will bring out seme of HALPERIN’ s property tomorrow,
but first lie mus± see the HAHL* s (DAVID R. NAHL) and the DUIFJ1AYS (PHILLIP
DUNAWAY ) . \xJ$)

On ilarch 9, 1946 ErsT'-SUSSEY (phonetic), whose 'child is named
FREDDIE and is presently attending the LaFollcttec School, engaged in a

-ho-
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This Tjoraan has another child
,

Krs. Hi'XPSRlN stated,/!' ^
^

social conversation with lirs. HAL:-' P.Ii'J,

named BxxRBxJbi, and her husband's name is FRED,
"There are big things cooking over at this" end,...nay Boston, maybe
Michigan, or New York.,,I don’t care", They agreed to get together to
tall-, the situation over in the near future,

t

thG Hth of ilarch, 1946 N^lcap^NODGRASS (phonetic) contacted
EDiTn ImirZiiii; . It would appear that NuNCT is also known as AIR^'SKODGRuSS
and her husband's name is PAUL. According to informant, the SNODGRASS »s do
not nave a telephone and havJe to use that of the landlord* Informant also

n 4- r. X U T~) TTT ‘'T ' T 7 /-trrstates either PxiJL or RAhCY are employed at some type of laboratory. xt
as agreed that the SNODGRASS's and hIlPIRIK'S should goytogother at the
SuCDGR.SS home at approximately 6:30 p.m, on Saturday,jP

On inarch 13, 1946 IjuoRiGE I-hvLPFRIN conferred with an unidentified
KIRKPATRICK, This individual is possibly identical with EVRCN

'•KiRKi-aTR-lCK of the Office of Research and Intelligence of the Uni+.^T "bates
Department oF~5£iie. H/XhiKIN stated that PKIL _( PKIIilE^UNATL'^TlAo' is
employed ty uhe Office of Researcn and Intelligence of the Department of
State) nad given him KIRKPATRICK* s message about the "scare item" in the curri-
culum meeting, KIRKPATRICK inquired concerning HALPEPJN 1 s reaction, where-
upon they discussed an a.rticle HADx'—RIK has prepared, which apparentlv deals
w"ith HuJu -RxJ» s desires to secure a position as a language professor at
some University, HRLPERIN advised that the last tine he had to do some-
thing like this was in 1927* KIRKPATRICK replied that he 'Will have his
secretary retype the article and delete certain things which he feels
should be left out, .V (l]A

-"k also ascertained from informant on the same daT that
BGrs R'-G_.RS contacted .-uURICE HxaJbx-ZRIK for the purpose of advising him that
the now situation is ."grind", and that '/GODRCJ* (XODROVr BORAH, who replaced
RuLriJlxK as Chief of the Latir

* ~ " ------
in-American Section) vd.ll tell him about it.

ROGERS further advi- ed that "the man in charge is very stupid". ROGERS
X- _ J L. T * ' V **>— r . _ . __ ** * 9

suggested that KALPZRTH get after Colonel hcCORI
unhappy state that HeCOR'

*CK. re mar.ark-' •

-CK himself is in.-m
o questi

'i

TtvLriRIIJ advised that there is no Question but what he can
obtain a position as professor in Boston at one of the universities
xn the . event he chooses to do so* HALPZRIN also advised ROGERS concerning
his trip to the Company (United Food Company in Boston), stating that tho
l oas he presented were quite new to them* They discussed in a generalway^™. s atienpts to discover the reason for h - s from the
State Do n rt ent. It was agreed b; them that after ^all is said and done
I-AiPjRlil is better off out of the whole mes

ROGERS advised that (phonetic) intends to nan

i that after/ill
ne5s

- yrV)
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his secretary from England, and Trill try to place her in a "cosy job here

It would appear that ROG-jRS will attempt to have the future '

Mrs. EVANS take over the position ^vacated by EVELYN RUTl^fTCSSMAN, CAF-7,
in the Latin-American Section. A/(|i

)

Later in the day, NOODROw_BORAK conferred with MAURICE -HALPERIN.
After engaging in a general social conversation, they agreed to meet -Per

dinner that evening after which 'they would go to the concert in Constitution

Additional information supplied by informant on March 13, 1946
reveals that MAURICE HALPERIN conferred with BIH^tiARREN (it Is believed
this individual is identical with the person referred to as "DOC-'.' in the
conference hereinbefore set out on March 4, 1946). NARREN advised that
he was leaving Washington, D. C. at 4:35 p.m., and due back the 13th of
April. He said he will arrive in Mer-ico City, Mexico at 8:00 a.m, on
March 14th via American Air Lines. These individuals discussed HALPERIN *

s

prospects in Boston, whereupon HALr PIN advised that "the senior member of
the Committee told me I*m the man". HALPERIN advised his duties in this
connection would be to coordinate studies on Latin American countries and
would entail approximately half teaching time and half time devoted to
organization and administration.

teaching t

HALPERIN further related that he spent an hour in the Office
of the Vice President of the Fruit (Food) Company (United Fruit Company '

or Food Company). He stated tliat the company is worried about the future,
social. and economic' problems etc. HALFERIN further related that he "dropped
seeds in Cambridge 11

,
and let them knew as much about him as he wanted them

to knoo.
J^U)

tVGCDRC'J BORAH and MAURICE HALPERIN confirmed the dinner
engagement for instant night (March 13, 1946). BORAH advised that PHIL x/ Cf J )
(DuHA./Ai ) wants -‘ALPERIN to call him that night..not his office but at home

Additional data stained from informant on March 13, 1946 indicates
that EDITH NAHL and HALPERIN discussed general social matters.

(.1
A)

MAURICE HALFERIN conferred with THERESA SORACCO on March 13,
1946, whom headvieed^that he expected a letter from a kid named CALDNSLL
from Boston^or Cambridge" , SORACCO informed him tliat he has a letter'
there from
GAuD./SLL a
copy cf the
Cambridge, l

(phonetic). He explained tb ~ letter from •

less application, and requested her to send a
to Professor l/ILLIAJA-BEBRIEN of Harvard University,

etts with the compliments of MAURICE HALFERIN,

-12-
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HALPERIN then conveyed the following data to 30RACC0, concerning V
the expenses incurred on his trip to Boston: “Left Wednesday, Larch 6, 194^J
at 3:00 p.m. Arrived Poston, Massachusetts 11:50 p.m. Taxi'back Bay
Station to 1156 Commonwealth Avenue -— $1.00. Back: Londay, Larch 11th—*
left Boston 3 S00 p.m. Taxi to station from U56 Commonwealth Avenue
vl.OO. Arrived Washington, D. C., midnight. Taxi home 900 1

%V ]

HALPERIN then invited Miss SQRACCO and BOB ROGERS to dinner
at his home at 5:30 p.m. on Friday. They also discussed the possibility
of SORACCO’s leaving the Latin-*American Seqtion in the event her request
for a CLJ-7 Rating is not approved,

On the same day, HALPERIN and WOODROW BORAH conferred, at which
time HALPERIN inquired concerning PCLUJ^s^ first name. BORAH advised
his complete name is ARTHUR iw^POLLhJ'I

.

Lit -D/1LK

Shortly subsequent
(

to the above, on, March 13, 1946 MAURICE
HALPERIN attempted to contact "Colonel AIFREIKMe CORMACK of the State
Department, and left word to have him call HALPERIN upon his return to his
office.

WOODROW BORAH recontacted HALPERIN to advise him that ARTHUR A.
POLLAN is the Executive Vice President of the United Fruit Company.^
HALPrRIN replied that he is working on the Fruit Company thing. fp^ (IX )

Colonel McCORMACK contacted MAURICE HALPERIN, who inquired
"Do you think it is going to come out O.K.?" McCORMACK said he did not
know as he had not heard anything as yet. HALPERIN asked him if he receive d
his letter and if it were satisfactory, and McCORI.IACK replied that he is
waiting for a confirmation of the legality of the way HALPERIN is proposing
to do this thing. McCORMACK added that he has no objection, providing it
conforms to Civil Service regulations. KALrERIN has checked it, and is sure
his method conforms with the regulations. It is possible that this
refers to the proposed sick leave and annual leave period to extend to
keep HALPERIN on the payroll until October, 1946.•Mi0

It was also determined from informant on Larch 13, 1946 that
an unidentified man named AL contacted HALPERIN. This man inquired as to
what HALPERIN knows of hi s“"success or, adding that he understood ho
saw something
in C.I.A.A.
us the dope”.
KALrERIN and .

ji.:

B

:

of “your friend BOBp MILLER (ROEERT T. MILLER in) when he was
HALPERIN replied "Well, I guess BOB would be able to give

p following is the conversation which took place between

}X)

Well, havon’t you a sired him:
I don’t believe I have. Well how

-U3-

is it coming, AL?
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r
kt ’Tell, I have only seen him twice. Ho is a nice fellow, I
imagine he’s going to drive things hard for awahile — to make
sure everyone knew s who holds the reigns.

M: Very likely.
A: More important, I would like to have a little clue as to his-

M: Thinking?
.

A: Yeph.
1.1: I only know very little about him, I know he is an

Oklahomian and a Rhodes Scholar from the University there —
a political scientist by profession.

U •

M:

A:

Bodes Scholar, that year?
1927 or 1928 ,

Oh, that’s too late. He’s ah, ah, not what shall'we call it,
anti, but it goes a little in peculiar directions, you know.
I mean he is almost directly interested in making the point
that he v.-ould like to all four or five Negro scholars to
our outfit if w e could find them and since the question
has come up and go.ng into the Caribbean and getting hold
of ERIC ’7ILLIA S.

A ha
ERIp'fnXLI.A S — I thkalc I know a little about him, don’t I?
r/ell, he's very clo are friend of mine, and you TQight say a
disciple of RvLP#\23uI;CH (phonetic).
’Jell, RALPH hasn't been doing so badly of late,
RuLFH has been very successful.
That's not what I mean. I mean ilORIAS^SEIGEL worked with
him a lot,
•fell, SEIGEL doesn't know his ass from a hot rock^you know.
Oh yes, he does in t'. ose things.
'Jell, maybe he does.
’Jell, RALPH has become more bourgeoisie. Ho is not rabidly
anything. He looks with a sort of humor on his ra st, and
if there were a show down he would take peculiar angles,
but he is not forced to any showdown. I suspect he has
dissociated himself with anything which would get him
involved, son that basis he is not much of a hazzard. I
only met ERIC YZILIIAIS once, he came to me when I was in
CIA, and I didn't get a chance to talk to him, but I can
say in a general sense he is much like RALPH.
Nell, that ’was my general impression and again you see he is
a nice boy , I didn't got the idea that he was pugnacious
or militant, but his habits and thoughts were like RAlFH's.
Now it all depends on what circumstances that orientation
would or would not assert itself. I really am not competent
to say anything about him.

A: ’Jell, you may be able to pick up more. You are more on the
inside than we aro.

H:
4 * •

I- :

A:

M:

-hh-
Si^fuu.
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A:

M:

A:

I doubt it. AL. It may sound cruel, but it is amazing how that
whole thing vanishes from ones mind. You just get out of the

routine and it vanishes.

I know, but we can't get ought of it quite ye ^ . Lr
e have to struggle

with it until at least some one offers us a corner to get into

and so farthere are no offers.
Oh well, stick to it AL.
I have an idea and I am going tcp.ask your help on it. How would
you go about to get to know R0i>6TEINBAUER (phonetic) a little

better?
jell, I doubt if I met him more than once in addition to the time
we met him.

I was with you once.
I think the finest wa- is to call him up. YJhat is he head of

a division?
I don't know, but he seems like a nice fellow.
Yeah, but it is hard to tell.
'Jell on idle GARTELL (phonetic) issue he was all on the right side.

I think so*
Y/hich would make him a New Deal, shall we say.
That was a couple ’of years ago, we don't know now.
'Yell, that's true, but his economics was all along those lines.

People change.
Yiell, you wouldn't know who would know ROY well?
No, I think the best thing is to barge right in, have some

"fluks » plan, like MEXICAN INDUSTRIALIZATION, the CIAYTON PLAN,

the objections to it.
He was AMBASSADOR 171HAT's. right hand man and I figure with a

situation like this I could parade ny anthropology a little, I
had an impression when I met him that he was in touch with our

work in general and that he had some respect for the division
and what it was doing. So we don't start from s cratch, we're
a head.
Right
So maybe you can help yourself or help me.
Vice-versa.
O.K. •

Goodbye

•

N.
«
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* * #

It was reported that on March JL4 , 1946 ’TOODRG'.T MILS0I7"SGRAH
f"" conferred with MAURICE HALPERIN. ECRAH advised that he t ought HALPERIN

might be interested in the fact that "the TV'-iri «8„i nn Hph-Ia
,
-ed war on the

Soviet Union Wednesday at 400 p.mM .,we are in a great crusade... I'm afraid

-U5-
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"we have JADES (unidentified) back. ..the man is a fool, I think”. BORAH
went on to state that JAMES has his own ideas and is really emphasizing
them. He stated that Tuesday, JAMES was already beginning to pound them
and on Wednesday he was beginning to preach. BORAH also advised "the non-
Comminists left the hemispheric bloc against the Soviet Union and the
need of tracing every instance of opposition to Russia. He's (JAi ES)
a Socialist. PEEL (DUNANAY) had told me this was just a form of dis-
playing it. I do not think it is. It is a little too much display. Hr
is an idiot on political matters even though he is a bolitical scientist”.

BORAH also advised that JAIIjS is a Rockefeller nan, having been
in the Rockefeller organization for a year. He also stated that IRVING
(GOLD: AN) is taking the brunt of the vh die thing, and JANES has decided
he will run it directly with GOLD AN and he, BORAH, is not to touch it.

nfi HALPERIN asked if BORAH has begun to notice much of a change.
II replied that the whole office is completely aware of it and a

1 * n . i -i . . , . - . .members of the force are talking about leaving . BORAH made a
V^. he and BOB ROGERS will probably be fired.

BORAH
number of the
statement that

EORAH then referred to’ some unidentified man vjh o has been
reviewing the work of his section, stating that he is "terribly anxious
to make good and is very young... only 22'*. He described this individual
as having a little more brain power than JAIAS and maintained
person "does tnis through O.R.I. at large, he will cook the division'

1 if this M f1

1

\

livision".

2CRAH advised HALP-JEN that as. a result of all the changes, .

HALPERuN is becoming more appreciated everyday. They discussed inforiration
which KALI- ERIN had sent to the U ited Fruit Company, whereupon HALPERIN
advised that he sent a copy of this communication to "niir fminH -in

109", with the explanation that he, HALPERIN, had separated himself from
his department. BORAH said with reference to HALFERIN ' s leaving the
State Department, that all the force have boon cross-examining him to deter—
mine whether HALriRIK was disrissed or left of his own volition. He advised
HALrERIN that the force suspects something and BOB ROGERS himself is sus-
picious. BORAH added that as long as BOB ROGERS "only suspects, 'it is
O.K,". He also remarked, "I was thinking with amusement tonight, it would
be wonderful if the non-Communists left and got tired of this". BORAH
continued by advising that he Las his own particular candidate to offer
and criticized the nav* man as being a good looking military man, but with
no brains.

.

HALPERIN and BORAH indicated mutual friendship for HARvJLIL.
employee in the Latin—American Division, and BORAH stated that

DAVID ’^L'SHkuLL (likewise an employee in the Latin—American Division)
Td.ll go to Harvard University this fall. BORAH statodthat BUSELELL will
take studies in connection with his doctorate.

-
2*6- 'SW
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In concluding BORAH advised that the new man in the office is

named Y/ILLLIORE f phonetic) and he is a- Rhode Scholar . BORAH agreed to come

'7 to IIAL?lRfir^~hoHi^the next day and help him spade his garden.

On inarch 15, 1946 "iTOODRCw BORAH advised MAURICE HALPLRIN that

ho and IRVIN& GOLDMAN would be out at 10:00 or 11:00 a.m.to help v;ork in

the garden, 'HALPLRIN mentioned that he tall speak to LEONARD (unidentified^

••at the Unive sity" about a possible Assistant Professorship for BORAH. (J
J

OR
S

kl

Shortly subsequent to the above, HALraKN invited

and hiss THERESA SORACCO for supper that night. 0S
\jj J

LILLIAH^UNAMAI, wife of PHILLIP’ DUNAT&I, engaged in a social

conversation with MAURICE HAL? .RIK on March 15, 1946. She mentioned that

PHILLIP is very unhappy, but has net, as yet, resigned his position,

PHILLIP DUNA'.iUf is employed by the Office of Research and Intelligence of

the United States Department of State in Room #605 ofthe T/ar Annex #1

Building.
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(t)
ALGER HISS

dtbiftl

The following information wa s obtained from thejnail cover

placed on the residence of ALGER HISS, 3210 P Street, N. w.

Date To From

3/10/U6

3/15/16

Mr. ALGER HISS

Mr. ALGER HISS

A.NNA^ISS
1503' Yfest 32nd Street
Austin, Texas

156 East 83rd Street
New York 28, Rev; York

The following information was furnished bybc onfidenti a.l_iplprr.'.ant

during the period March 1 to 15, 19U6. \ps

On Larch 1, I9U6, an unidentified woman was in contact with 'is.

HISS at which time they discussed plans for shopping. Mrs. HISS stated she

was going to pick up IS03ELLE (possibly ISOEELL^A-aHaFFEY) . Sne also ad-

vised next week DCRIS/^ULLEY (phonetic) is going to visit the HISS^ home.

It was indicated DORIS had previously shared a house wit|i li. and .is. KISS.

On March 2, 19U6, LOYISr^OSHH of Rev: York was reported to have

contacted ALGER HISS. BOEHM stated he had been introduced to HISS by a

li. SPaULDING about two months ago at which time he discussed with HESS

•'the peace treaty work.” HISS indicated he was 3-bout to leave for N3C for

0 radio broadcast. BOEHM indicated he himself was leaving for Florida that

night. Mr. BOEHM indicated he was interested in ascertaining if the State

Department might use his service as a sort of legal adviser in the drafting

,-f treaties. HISS indicated this matter was outside his field, and probably

Hr. MATTHSYS, director of the European Office, would handle such matters.

On March 7, I9L6, a person known to informant only as DARYL

(possibly DARNE or IA.RL0M ) contacted !irs. HISS to discuss attendance at the

Roosevelt dinner. They also discussed plans for the dinner at the HISS

home

.

On March 13, 19U6, the informant believed this same person re-

contacted Mrs. HISS to advise that her husband has a speaking engagement

Thursday night in New York, and the discussion further concerned possibili-

ties for a dinner the week following. Both .
!Lrs. HISS and IARYL inmic-ted

the security council meeting -in New York would probably interfere for the

husbands of both women.
-50-
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E^OOTCX)TE haveAt this time Mrs. KISS advised that MILDER and MARCI.

bought a home in Larchmont, New York. Mrs. KISS also indicated at this time

ALGER HISS "has to go to Boston." DaRYL indicated her husband DON had to

be in New York on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday of that week.

Ol/u. i

On March lit, 19k6, informant advised an unidentified woman con-

tacted Mrs. HISS to invite her and .T.LGER HISS to dinner. Mrs. HISS ad-

vised at this time that ALGER KISS was to be in Boston Monday through

Wednesday, and that the security council meeting is to begin on the 23rd

of March at Hunter College, New York City.

On the same date MAR CIA FOOTE contacted Hrs. KISS at which time

they discussed social activities. Mrs. HISS indicated JOE and^HERBEPJ>^3RA-
KA'I were coming to the KISS home for dinner the following\Thursday*.

Baltiiror*-<ronfidential informant ^^pndvised he

yCOX, known communist, and SEn-TRICfAVNET, kno^n communist,
January 18, 1?U6, the Citizens Committee for Relief of Strikers'
of which. COX was chairman.

learned THOMAS

_

discussed onon
Families,

During "tois discussion, it was mentioned .Mrs. CHARLES FM>dTl3S,

mother of ALGER J. KISS, is a "blue blood and is a possible lead for a new
committee." On the following day, .-.VNET and COX also mentioned Mrs. KISS,

and at this time stated she is sending a check to them for the "Citizens
Committee for Aid to Strikers' Families Fund."

During this discussion, COX stated EIrs. KISS is the mother of

ALGER J. KISS who is being attacked by the State Department.

-51 -
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'JG^KAIIRVING TCAHAN

The following results of a mail cover placed on IRVING KAPLAN were
obtained and are set forth : tCESfl 1 ^

3/6/U6 IRVING KAPLAN

third class
(circular)

IRVING KaPLA.7

From

The War Agencies Employees Protective
Association, Room $2h-2$

513 22nd Street, N. 77'. .

Washington, D. C.

G. C. C. 0. I.

211 East Broadway
New York, New York

The following information ••"as obtained byMc’dnfider.tial informant
in the period March 1 to lp,

On March 1, 191*6, MIRIAi^lrORER Contacted DOROTHY
she had quit her job. DOROTHY then invited MIRIAM to her ho

P.OTHY KAPLAN and advised
fi 1 \

:er house for the night.

On the same date DOROTHY KAPLAN was in touch with a v:oman known
to informant as PAULA at which time DOROTHY advised "I am not goine this
week-end

.

On March 2, 19h6, DOROTHY KAPLAN contacted an individual known
to informant as PROP

G

B_ ( probabl'WSI L VHP; 'AN ) who advised her SARAH was not
home at that time. Mrs. KAPLAN then made arrangements to go to the SILVER-
.aNS for that evening.

)

On March 3, 191*6, DOROTHY KAPLAN called the Garfield Hospital to
-peak with Vxs. FRANCES FUCHS. fY \J A

On March 6, 191*6, DOROTHY KAPLAN contacted the Pennsylvania Rail-
road and obtained reservations for Nri NEEDLEMnN for New York City on the 9
o'clock train for March 7, 191*6. 5KLU)

It was noted on the same date an unkno.-Tn man contacted IRVING
KAPLAN advising he hoped to leave town that night and requested, that DOROTHY
KAPLAN attempt to get an airplane reservation for him that night. KAPLAN
advised the man he would pick him up at one of the Hot Shoppes that evening.
Subsequent information received by informant indicated no airlines reserva-
tions to New York were available that night. It was subsequent to these con-
tacts that Mrs. KAPLAN obtained the reservations for Mr. NEEDLSM/tN for T-"ew

York City on March
7, j kiLl
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On the same date later in the evening, an unknown person possibly

1

NPEDLSFA’J, contacted Nerv York City by telepnone from the K*?Ui; residence
|

and placed a tall with he“ YorK telephone No. .academy 2-6910, a -’vising he

T-i cr'nt hr ^° to stav in Yfashington Overnight. The convex sataon indicate'

t his person making the caI3 v;as in contact nth his cm home in Few York

Clly
- i/u ) ,/T On Parch 11, lfl'6, D0R0TK1 ICv.rL.0; contacted vOOiLI. FiP.-ZICK and

engaged in personal co: versa!ion. It rar ascertained that they would attempt

to pick up' tickets for the theater the following reok. ,Vi^)
On I larch 13, 19u6, COPIES Bw-dCr BT attempted to contact IC'.FLIN

at his hone. On the same date it was ascertained DOROTHY K^FLd- jvas con-
^

1

sidering accepting an invitation to dinner at the home of 3Ei.JDIi>^v.

On the same date BFfTT- ID. FLOY attempted tp-cor.tact a person bv the

nano of ^JYTEfKgLOUT (phonetic) riih no juccoss.rt//^/

J

On Parch lli, 1?);6, DOROTVC. (AFIAT contacted a roman by the nans

o' uE.d7 in Baltimore, telephone Hopkins 0?2p. Hrs. K..FJHF advised she would

catch the U o'clock train and arrive in Baltimore shortly before ^o’clock

t:^-.t data. She advised she would t’ka a rab to 3 home at 102 Hhr.thornR

Street, Rolanc Park, and expected to stay for a fv-v days. tU/[J J
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The following is the result of a mail cover 'placed on
home of the subject located at 4621 South 34th Street, Arlington
Virginia ?

‘ ^

Sender

MABEL HZ'GROSVENOR, MD
2203 Wyoming Avenue, N."W

,

'Washington, D. C.

Recipient

Mrs.CHARLES KRAMER

Rochdale Cooperative, Inc. Mrs, CHARLES KRAMER
2513 14th Street, N.w.
Washington 9, Wash., D.C.

JEAM^GOFFEN
928 Washington Avenue
Miami Beach, Florida

RFD Box - 553B
IaCanada, California

GSO'JGE Ty^LACK
Transportation Building
"ashington 6, D. C.

/
F.P.E.A-.

P 0 130X2451
Denver, Colorado

MR, CHARLES KRAMER

Mrs. CHARLES H LAMER

Mr. CHARLES KRAMER

Mr. CHARLES KRAMER

Postmark

Washington,
Iferch 8th

Arlington, Va.
March 3

Miami Beach,
Florida
March 12th

la Canada, California]
March 9th

Washington,
Iferch 9, 1946

Denver, Colorado
Iferch 6th

Special Agent J. B. COOK obtained the bank statement of 'the
subject CHARLES KRAMER, of the American Security and Tfeust Company,
Southwest Branch, 7th and E Streets, SW, Jhshington, D. C. The ledger
account indicated the following?

Balance 1-23-46
Deposits 2-8-46

Withdrawals
Total

$1,005.03
'303.00

$1,308.03
526.72

Date

1-29-46

Balance as of 2-13-46 $ 781.31

The following checks of interest were noted?

Payee Amount

Consumers Union of United States
Endorsement Payee, Amalgam?.ted
Bank of New York, New York City

$7

-58-
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2-5-46, Rebecc^iCrevisky HYMAN KRUGIACK) Mfgs.
Trust Company, NYC

$100,00 \
h.

1-31-46, Treasury of U,S. .
300.00

2-8-46, Rochdale Corp, Citizens National Bank,
Alexandria, Virginia 6,59

In a previous report > it was noted that oh December 29 >

1945 a woman occupying room 702 at the Commodipre Hotels Washington)

D. C . , was contacted by CHARLES KRAMsSR) Special Agent' GEORGE G.

McKENNA was advised by the Defek Clefk Ji Jl MATEER that this/fooffi has

been occupied for years by the man^gei1 o^ the hotel, L. Y.y'r IREY»

The follov/ing background on CHARLES FLATO of 1731 New

Hampshire Avenue, N.W, , who has contacted CHARLES KRAMER in the past,

was obtained by Special Employee NICHOLAS MANFREDA at Stone's Her cahtile

Agency:
(

CHARLES SIDNEY'ItATO, according to information dated 'December

12, 1942 at the Agency, was born about 1908, Since December 7, 1942,
he was 'employed by the Board of Economic 'Warfare at 14th and Constitution

Avenue, N.W. as a Principal Liaison Officer at $5600 per year. He had

formerly been employed by the Federal Power Commission, At this time,

he claimed that his wife was employed by the Civil Aeronautics Authority
as a clerk. Stone's was advised by a Boston Credit Agency that FLATO
was a writer by profession, spent some twelve or fourteen years as a
free-lance writer and contributed to various magazines particularly with
reference to labor problems and current events, He has resided in
'.Vashington since about 1936, He is the son of HID

r4 and DAVID A“r-FLAT0.
His father is President and Treasurer of a hardware' concern FLATO'

S

INC, located at 154 Harvard Ave., Allston, Massachusetts

,

Special Employee MANFREDA found no criminal record for
FLATO.

No physical surveillance of the subject was continued
during the period of this report — March 1st to March 15th inclusive.

-39-
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RE* DUNCAN C.^LEE

As a result of the hail -

Cover maintained on the residence of
DUNCAN C. LEE, 1522 31st Street, NW, ‘Washington, Di C., it was ascertained
tliat under the postmarked Swarthnore, Pennsylvania, Ihrch Li, 1946, a letter

_A/as directed by FRAi-IR^yDELOTTE

j

—Swarthmore College; and under postmark of '

N017 Haven, Connecticut, Ihrch 7, 1946, a lettor v/as directed by L, Hy'l'HOMPSON.
14 Nall Street, New York City

)

* *

\/ . There is being ^^fcrth a sumnarization of the data obtained
froH^nfidential Informant^^^ during the period of March 1. 1946 through
March 15, 1946 inclusive

b
On March 1, 1946 LEE advised the maid at his home that his

new office number was DUpont—1530* extension #74. This number is listed
to the Chinese Supply Commission, 2311 Massachusetts Avenue, NT. 'Hot-,

-

ever,
it i/ill be noted that LEE is working in a branch office of this Commission

.
at 2132 Bancroft Place, Nil, '.feshington, D, C.

On the 4th of JLrch, 1946 DUNCAN*~ LEE engaged in a social con-
versation with one HARGEBSr KENNEDY of Room #702 of the Chastleton Hotel,
telephone DUpont-1000. In this connection KENNEDY advised that BETTY/ McDCiALD, whom they both knew in China, is in Washington, D. C. fc Uj)

Additional information obtained from informant on March 4. 1946
indicat js that GUY-FECKETT (phonetic) obtained the name "NORWOOD S-_-/4rLLAN"
from DUNCAN LEE. They referred to this individual as having published a
book and LEE said he could be contacted through the office of BURT

—‘'SERVICE (phonetic), or FAUPr'fCKIE (phonetic), x/ (.. I

_

^

Later in the d^y HENIjY>^RFIELD, then of the ITardman Park Hotel,
told LEE that he and JOl^KAUFJAN are in town, m (T~ t

DUN CAN LEE was acfvosed thaOn March 8, 1946 had
'end-

attempted to reach him from New York City. At this timeLEg-^
ing^a party at the home of Lieutenant Coiunander DONALD IV^DA’/TES, 113

5

South Thomas, Arlington, Virginia, telephone number GLebe-C/.OO

On March 12, 1946 Mrs. LEE made the stater ent that her husband
can be reached through the Chinese Purchasing Commission at DUoont-1530,
extension #74.

*

-60-
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Re : S0IO70y,,4CR0irllSCKINSKY
2002-B Fort Davis~oEreet, S. E.
Washington, I). C.

i

Employment j UNRRA
13UL Connecticut Avenue, N. ¥.

During the period from March 1 to 15, 19h6, SOLOMON LISCHINSKY
remained in the vicinity of Seattle, Washington, and is expected to return
to Washington, D. C., by April 1, 19L6.

It was ascertained through a confidential source that LISCHINSKY
stated he has been purchasing boats in the vicinity of Seattle

J

This same source revealed on February 16, 1?L6, Mrs /LISCHINSKY
and the children attended a birthday party for RICHI5/CAP.3EL and spent the
night at the CARSEL residenc

j

A review of the fiirdnti^led "LETTTRZYCXI with aliases; Registra-
tion Act, Internal Security — R, 11 reflects in April, 19ii5, 3 letter was ad-
dressed to KRZYCKI in care of PETER—CAMGAIA

, 333 Lester Avenue, Oakland,
California, from one VERDA BARGES in which it was mentioned she had been con-
tacted by a friend of hers, SOLOMON A^ISCHINSXY who was in Nashington, D. C.
and encountering difficulty in connection with his temporary appointment as
l NRRn. delegate to Foland. The delegation was awaiting clearance from Varsaw
and all were cleared but two of the members of the delegation. LISCrZMSKY
was one of the two, and she thinks the Warsaw povernment has confused him
m-th someone ^else. He informed her that LISCHINSKY is a royal family namem Foland and perhaps for that -reason they think he is a relative and would

friendly with the Polish government in London. She indicated he is anxious
to have the objection removed, and to get on with his assignment. The letter
further indicates that BARNES has known LISCHINSKY for a number of years in
Washington, that he formerly held positions with the Tolan Committee and
y.''RRA. She indicated she had a great deal of confidence in him and that she
is sure the charge against him is in error. She informed that JOHN ABT also
knows Mr. LISCHINSKY since he '"as employed by Amalgamated for a short time
and worked under JOHN'S direction. iiRNES indicated she would be very grate-
ful for any help he might give Mr. LISCHINSKY.

Regarding VERDA BAFIS S, the .'ashington Field Office files reflect
on January 10, 19k6, an unknown man contacted Mr. HADDOCK and. Mr. LEVIN at
the Office of the CIO Maritime Committee requesting the address of VERDA
BARNES. He was advised she might be reached at the National CIO Headquarters.
It was also noted on January 15, 19h6, VERDA 3^P*ES contacted HARRIE^SOUSLOG,
who is executive secretary of the Harry Bridges Victory Committee, and legis-
lative representative of the International Longshoremen ’Yorkers Union at the
CIO Maritime Committee Office.
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In connection with the investigation of the American Youth Con-
gress in 19itL, the name VERDA BARNES of Idaho appears in a newspaper article
dated March 17, 19hl, in the periodical "The Review" where she is mentioned
as a member of a youth organization entitled, "The Committee of Three Million.
Inc .

"
:

In connection with the investigation of ELEANOR T/00LE5^F0 7L3R,
with aliases; Internal Security - C," who is secretary-treasurer of the CIC
auxiliaries and a writer for the CIO News, it was noted on October 2, 19LI*,
she wrote the following article, "//omen in Aar, " reflecting VERDa BARITES as
women's director of the PAC, and that she had given a fine speech at the U. S.
Auxiliary Convention.

‘ BARNES pointed out the tremendous responsibilities which rest on
women of this country in the November elections. The article continued by
pointing out the lack of ballots for soldiers, the large percentage of women
voters, and urged women to ring doorbells for votes.

According to a memorandum dated July 16, 1933, in connection with
ine National rally of younu democrats in Seattle, 7/ashington, as reflected
by the Dies Committee investigation, there was a round table discussion of
“he rc.porter system in women's clubs. "The key note for the rally was ma.de
by VERDA BARNES," it was reported who asked, for support of the President and
the ^Ncvr Deal. Her address at the time was shown as 21[jl California Street,
N. vV.

, Washington, D. C., and position as vice chairman of the Advisory Com-
•lttec.

According to the city directory of 7/ashington, D. C., from 1936
• 19u3, the following was noted: '

In 1938 a VEP.Dk BARNES, employed as a stenographer, resided at
1/03 K Avenue, N. 7/, In 191*0 a VERDA BARNES (Mrs.), employed as a clerk in
-he jnterior Department, resided in apartment 201, -2151 California Street,

W*
*
v

:
> Washington, D. C. In 19hl VERDn. /s**-8aRNES was employed in research

by JAY FRANKLIN and resided at 3610 N Street, N. Tv. In 19lt3 VERDn. '.T. BARNES,
specialist with the War Manpower Commission, resided at 3610 N Street, N. '.V,

The personnel file of SOLOMON k. LISCHINSKY was exhibited bv Mr.
FRED PkRICER in the investigative section of UNRRA, 2312 Massachusetts'’ Avenue,

reflected LISCHINSKY filed an application on February 2ii,
19hh, for the position of statistician with UNRRA . In this application he
stated he was born on March 27, 1908, in Montreal, Canada and* he is a citizen
of the United States. He was described as being $ feet 8? inches in height,
and weighing 180 pounds. His wife was described as being 29 years of age and
he has a daughter two years old and a son four years old.
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From August, 19h2, to the date of the application, LISCHIMSKY was
the deputy chief of program and control records. Branch of Tools Division,
Y/ar Production Board, under the supervision of HARRY MAGDOFF. In this posi-
tion he was charged wi\h<the~r^spd?Tsibility for administerThg the activities
of the branch, both as to program and operations. This branch had the re-
sponsibility for developing and maintaining statistical controls required to r-

coordinate, within the overall war program, the operations of the industries
under the jurisdiction of the Tools Division. For a few months, prior to the
application, he was designated as chief of staff to the combined production
and resources board, Machine Tool Committee, and to the American Operating
Committee which is the advisory body to the American- chairman of the former.

From August, 19itl, to August, 19it2, he was an economist for the
House Committee investigating national defense migration at a salary from
$3200 to $5,000 binder the supervision of R. K. Lkl'B. staff director. He re-
signed from this position. From October, 19jb, to February, 19kl, he was •

an economist for the Wage-Hour Bureau, Amalgamated .Clothing "Workers of America,
Washington, D. C., under the supervision of JOHN J^-bABT. LISCHIMSKY stated he
resigned from this positubTrr—— ——— -—-—

'

From June, 1937, to October, 1938, he was head of the research
department for the Labor Bureau of the Middle West, 11 South LaSalle Street,
Chicago, Illinois, under the supervision of 0. D. ZILRING at a salary ranging
from 01800 to $2210 per annum. He stated he also resigned his position.
From March, 1937, to June, 1937, he was special statistical staff analyst,
! ational Research Froject, 1015 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
-v $3500 per annum. He resigned from this position. From November, 1936,
y. February, 1937, he was a supervisor at the Social Science Research Council,
- -.eago, Illinois, at $1800 per annum. He resigned this position.

.
From

"

!r ptember, 1935, to June, 1936, he was a lecturer at People's Junior College,
600 "West Douglas Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois, at $2,000 per annum until the
college closed.

From February to April, 193$, he was employed by the Department of
ihgiene, Toronto, Canada, under the supervision of Dr. 'V T, FRaSER of the
University of Toronto. He stated the reason he left this position was the
completion of the assignment. From September to December, 1933, he was em-
ployed at $25 per week by the Parliament State Businessmen's Association in
Toronto. From January to September, 1933, he was employed by the Toronto
Daily Star, $15 per week, and edited a small weekly paper at the same time.
From 1929 to 1932 he was a tutoral fellow at the University of Toronto and em-
ployed bv the University on a part tine teaching fellowship in the Department
of Mathematics. He stated in his application he can speak French fairly well
and can read it well. He can also read German fairly well. From I92 I1 to
1927 he attended the University of Manitoba and received a B. A. degree in
1927. In 1929 he received his M. A. degree from the same university. From

— 6JU —
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1927 to 1932 he attended the University of Toronto and received his Ph. D.
degree in May, 1932.

During the year 19^1-19^2 he studied mathematics and statistics
at American University. Ke gave the- following references in his application:

' ^ IP.VP'G KAPLAN, Park Fairfax.
x EaPJL, SyAjTOHNSON, Department of Sociology, University of Chicago
^_KAROLD GASSER, Treasury Department, 51*10 Cathedral Avenue, M. ’.7.'

LOUIS-ITlRTH, University of Chicago
LOUIS^-SHERE, Marlyn Apartments, 39th and Cathedral Avenue,

economist, Treasury Department.

On September 6, ,19kli> LISCHIUSKY mas transferred from the War
Production Board to the position^of senior analyst, grade 13, Bureau of
Supply, UFRRA, Washington, D. C., salary &7,000 per annum.

Ke vras thereafter* transferred to the Polish Mission but since
c*aptember 16, 19l:5j has been chief of the Agriculture Equipment Branch,
Supply Bureau, Agriculture Rehabilitation Division, UXRRA

,
Washington, D. C.,

ar.r is presently in grade 13 receiving ^7600 per annum. LISCHP'SKY new holds
a passport in connection with the proposed travel •."hen he -*-as assigned to the
Polish Mission but no travel is presently contemplated for LISCKIh'SKY.

His personnel file contained an investigative report dated April 19,
''.yhh, which sets forth information obtained in the Civil Service files ’"hich
ha- previously been set forth in this case. There was a statement in the
report that LISCHP SKY's education was verified as set forth in his applica-
tion. This report reflected LISCKI' TSKY entered the United States on April lii,

19,6. It '"as further revealed LISCKINSICT received, an efficiency rating oi
i.yeellent while employed with the Labor Bureau in Chicago, and the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers gave him the rating of excellent. When he was 7.1 th the
Hfcase Committee on Rational Defense Migration where his record vis "satisfnc-
hory, 11 nis supervisor stated he would gladly rehire him if avail" ’'le. All
supervisors vouched for LISCKIUSXY for his loyalty, patriotism, and rood
character. The report concluded there was no record in the Folice Department,
credit bureaus, and Dies Committee records.

;Ir . GEORGE N." FERAZICH of UURRA ras interviewed and persona.lly
recommended him.

’

* y
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HARRY SAMEI^MGDOFF

The folloiTing are the additional results of a mail cover placed
on the residence of HARR’.

r SAMUEL MAGDOFF at 3226 Rabensworth Place, Alexandria,
Virginia f‘ *'

Date'

residence

To From
V

March 2, I9 I46

March 2, 19U6

March 6
, 19U6

HARRY MAGDOFF

HARRY NA.GD0FF

Mr . and ’rs. MAGDOFF

Group Housing Cooperative
2621 Virginia Ave. NT
Washington 7, D.C.

Jackson Dav Committee
?'avflower Hotel
"Tashington 6 , D.C.

Lr'y agdoff
3h2h Gates Flace
Her vork 6 7, New **’ork

* The following information was obtained from Confidential Informant
concerning the activities of HARRY !

rAGD0FF from March 1, 1916 to >'arch _
I7U6 inclusive hv

On March 1st A; "ELIA PEREZICN advised BEADJE^A.GDOFF that the-”-,
vh.e PEREZICKs would not be able to come tonight due to colds in the family,
a^LIA thought that GEORGE might possibly be able to make it, A’TSLIA vail
call GEORGE and let READIE know if he will come. BEADIF MAGDOFF reminded
c EROfc-CORNELISON that the M.ODOFFS were expecting her for dinner tonight y“E.\0L had not forgotten and will come out by bus for dinner at seven,

JOAN DeWEND endeavored to contact BEADIE MAGDOFF who was not in,
> '.N left word to have BEADIE call her.

On larch 1st BEADIE MAGDOFF contacted J0AfT DevTND who said that
her club was going to discuss atomic energy at their next sessiop wnnHgrpH
who they could have for a speaker. ^E'.DIE suggested JC’-.Tt^JA TE>i^lCEW )1 who
fcssti fied be,fnre_Senator FcMAHON's Committee. 3EADIE'wondered i if the DeWTND 1 s
would like to come for dinner tonight, The-i S TONES (JANE and Ep), FEROL
COREEIISON and perhaps the PEREZICHs would be there tonight. J0..N will let
cEJDT.E ’enow. JO.JJ commented that J05~-0J CONNELL who is handling the English
loan for the Treasury Department sa-<-s 'that he doesn't think the loan ‘Till be
grantea. (JOSEPH Jr^OJ CONNOR, General Counsel of the Treasury Department, 8320
16th Street, Silver °pring, Maryland.)
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On March 1st BETT^COULTER contacted BEADIE MAGDOFF and discussed
a survey conducted by the Ceague of '.omen Voters relative to the school
situation in Arlington. BEADIE KA.ODOFF attempted to contact Mr. PEREZICH
at UNRRA, extension 209. He was not in. BEADIE MAGDOFF ascertained that
the phone number of GEORGE PFREZIGH, 370G;}Jassachusetts Avenue 'was EMerson
00^2.

On March 1st BEJ1IEJIAGDCFF asked AMELIA PEREZICH what she had
decided. AMELIA had to stay home with 'the kids but 'GEORGE would be
delighted to come. GEORGE would have no trouble in finding M.AGDOFF's
place inasmuch as he h"d visited there before he vrent to Yugoslavia.

.usl

f$}

On March 1st HARRY MAGDOFF contacted BEADIE MAGDOFF who told
him that she had tried to contact him to advise that the PEREZICH' s vrere not
coming tonight but AMELIA later called them and said that GEORGE would be ••

able to come. BEADIE asked him how his luncheon engagement vrent and HARRY
replied fine, that they wanted him over there and that the man he had lunch
with was a nice guy. This man is program director and if ‘HARRY went over
there he vrould be ateriel Requirements Director. This guy told HARRY that
]RVIN8r*'t5HESI<TN spoke very highly of him, (Over there is probably National
Housing Agency and the guy is probably BURTON Or'fOUNG, Program Review-

Director of NHA). BEADIE remarked that it seemed HARRY would never get under
Civil Service. HARRY remarked that VFET took care of that when he got HARRY
into the Department of Commerce and it was HARRY'S impression that he is under
Civil Service although he has never received any notification to that effect.
rEADTB declared in effect that it didn't matter whether or not he came under
ALvil Service as long as he had a good job.

22k,

BEADIE M.AGDOFF contacted (HILDEGARD) KNEELAND, phonetic, at extension
executive offices. KNEE was busy and said that she had to go up to New

York. BE .DIE invited her to come out and see them and Ms. KNEE said she would
>all her after e^e came back from New York. On March 1st BEADIE M-.GDOFF
w.ntactcd ?ELVA_(L_ISCHINSKY), Fairfax Village, extension 29k and said she
" uld see NELV..A tomorrow nifht, SOL is supposed to be back in a ’meek. I'ELV.i

-- supposed to call PEARL, SOL's sister, about the meeting tomorrow night.

JO.AN (De'”TND) contacted HARRY MAGDOFF and. informed him that
they are coming over no*.v and DEADIE M.GDOFF inquired on ,Tarch 1st if .LANE

STONE h=d left there and she was advised that she had.

On March 1st an unknown man probably GEORGE PEREZICH contacted an
•unknown woman probably .AMELIA PEREZICH and asked about IAECHAEL, He conversed
with 'UCHAEL, a little boy in Russian (?),
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On March 1st BEADIE NAGDOFF asked PEAR]>AXELROD if she can come
this evening. PEARL could not. JAKE STONE contacted JULIA who told her
she and SHU;:, phonetic, have food, poisoning. JULIA advised that BEN is
in favor of the postponement of the meeting from March 6th to March l£th.
JULIA said BEN will be at the steering committee meeting on Sunday night.
JA'|TE said that she would call BILI^XSON, phonetic, and tell him that
they don't want the church for she 'thinks that CARPENTERS HALL would be better.
JULIA said that she would be over to her house Sunday night and JANE advised _

that she ha s to call GERALD^AGRUMSKI, phonetic, by 9-30 AM on Monday
and arrange for a time. JULIA told JANE that the petitions won't be ready
until Thursday of next week

On March 1, 19U6
and said that he sat up last night after HILDA left and that he was termendously
impressed by her story and it was most saleable and he thought that she should
get it to ’MAX very quickly. She mentioned ‘ r. PAULEY being worried about
his shoe string company. ED thinks it is a swell New Yorker story.
FEROL said that they are going tomorroY? to KALUSES, phonetic, for dinner.

)

FITZGERALD) contacted FEROL^ORVEL)

On March 1st Mrs. QUINN contacted BEADIE KApDOFF and said that she
was talking to Mrs. FLANAGAN who told her to contact BEADIE since she was
interested in the League of "omen Voters. . Tt. J. H. GuIt -

tM lives at 3U6U
artha Custis Drive. BEADIE informed her that there 7dll be a meeting

in two weeks

,

On March 1st BE'r-fVAl/ TASSEL) contacted ^EADIE HMGDOFF and
inquired if H JiRY could come over ar.d talk to VAN TASSEL about the matter.
BEADIE told her that HARRY could call in the morning,
the K..PPYS visited them last night,

BEA advised BEADIE that

On March 2, 19h6 Mr. VAN TASSEL contacted HARRY JfcGDOFF and asked
HARRY to come over as he v/as anxious to see him. HARRY advised he would be over
in about thirty minutes. BEADIE MAAGDOFF contacted LEONARD NIDRENBERG and
inquired if PEGGY was in. PEGGY Y.dll be back about 1.30 and BEADIE said that
she and FREDDIE may drop in after a while.

SYLVlA^SiSKIirD contacted BEADIE IL.GDOFF and asked if they should call
"the thing" off this afternoon because of the rain. BEADIE suggested that it
be called off definitely because it rail be hard to stop people to talk
with them in the rain. ED FITZC-ER.JLD told BE..DIE ' A.GDOFF that thev had
planned to get together last Tuesday and would like to charge it to Wednesday,
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This was all right with BE'.DIE. BE DIE advised that RDRY was a little ft,

discouraged v/ith the ’''epartment of Commerce lately and she asked ED wh - 1 he \ L*

thought of t’ls housing thing* ED didn't think so roucn because of the

uncertainties. He advised "we don't know too much about (’TILSON) "Y1TT yet

and how he is going to turn out." ED advised that HTRRY's move would effect

him

had left. He had not,

'im
’
jVQjt)

^BEL'DIE VIGDOTT contacted BE.'. (V K TDSEL?) and inquired if Il'JTRY

•

On Larch 2nd Poppa contacted HARRY MAGDOFF who advised that he

is going to Philadelphia in a week or so to make a speech.

On Larch 3, l?hS BEADIE M..GDOFF contacted PE.DL (..YELROD?) and told

her that she would be over to see her in about an hour. PE-.RL's aodress is

33 i Street. BRIDIE MAGDOFF contacted FRIED'. ,
to say that she left

her pocketbook over there last night and would be by between three and four

to pick it up. BE. DIE said the party last night was grand.
j

On l arch u, 19li6 BE/DIE I-..GDOFF inquired for hr. BOIDSHEAR later

identified as hr. BRASHEARS who was out to lunch. EE DIE could be reached by

Vr. ERASHEARS at TE

Oh larch hth EDDIE h.'.GDOFF told hrs. (M'DGAR^ti^DKARD that

she is getting started .and has contacted tne man at LONe. anc CJRRY Insurance.

PACKARD advised that she resided at 3232 Ravensworth, Park Fairfax, that

h-r car is a 19hl Ford and that it was repaired February 8th and cost 15

for the fender. T\U)
PEADIE r.DDOFF contacted the ’"ashington Post, Circulation

Department complaining that she paid a boy for the Post and the next day

nor regular carrier came 'to collect and said he had no helper. BE.DIE was

advised that she had been victimized.
)VlU)

Kr. ERASHEARS contacted BEDIE M'.GDOFF* who told him that she had

recently backed into and damaged a neighbor’s car on February llgth but tailed

to notify the insurance company until now. f

I- ass UNDERTUOD, Ohio Casualty Insurance Company, 221 T,arr Building

contacted BE.DTE M'.GDOFF for facts concerning the collision and instructed

B"’ DT^ to have Vr. PACKARD mail in the receipted hill

BEADIE MAGDOFF told CAROLINE ,
that “The Friday thing

I can drive any day but Friday, what time is the meeting, one o><

ring is off, .

'clock? 11
.
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few York Cit-r

The meeting is at one or at one thirty she was informed,

On March 5, 19U6 FRIEDAK5LARK, phonetic, of New York' City contacted
BEADIE H.GDOFF' and when BEADIE did not immediately remember her FRIED! described
Herself as the cousin of SYLVIA-^'BINSTEIN. FRIEDA is leaving for Palestine
shortly and is planning to leave Washington Thursday afternoon or. evening.
She is here on business to collect compensation. They agreed to get
together for lunch tomorrow at 11.30 in the waiting room aciioining the
dining room at the ’/bodivard and Lothrop Department Store.

Ilr. PAULSEN, phonetic, contacted BEADIE PAGDCFF and asked if
JEANIE were there. JEANIE had left. PAULSEN is staying at room 537
""illnrd Hotel and he asked that JEA’IE be given this information ’.Then she
returned inasmuch as PAULSEN is taking JE

l

1]! to dinner this even:ning.JJ^Uj

ED (FITZC-EP..LD?) told H.RRY that REBECCA is feeling better
but is still in pain. ED mentioned that HASKELL, phonetic, —? s fooling sick
all that da-. H.ARRY advised "wc should chan-e the second paragraph in the
morning, it will take about a half an hour." ED stated th~t he called
YIKE's office this afternoon to see /•hat he has decided about the Secretary’s
report but

' r

IKE was not in. FD has not looked through the "basin situation
report yet" and understands HASKELL doesn’t like.it. ED remarked that the
fourth page of the introductory list has been lost. HARRY replied that he
has never hoard anything like that happening before. H RRY h~s an appoint-
ment with FUEL at 9.30 tomorrow and H .RRY also intends to talk with A* 'OS

•

ED did not think that HARRY would get anything from A: OS and ED and HARRY
indicated tha t they 7.

rorc not satisfied v/ith their jobs and HARRY mentioned
that there were some good jobs at housing. ED advised that he could' never get
"upstairs" if BARRY lefty bytit PARRY does not think his leaving would hinder
ED’S getting upstairs.

*
it, out h.

On Parch 5th HARRY -AGDOFF contacted telephone Orville 2-91/22
New York City and talked to an unknown woman, possibly his moth' r, in "iddish?
and it appeared that '".C-DOFF is considering a change in jobs and he, mentioned
the name of "AIX'.CE and it may possibly be the Secretary "ALIACE. yLMA

)

On March 6, 19U6 BEADIE FAGDOFF inquired at Executive 7900 for
the romy’ trip fare to Kansas City, the fare was \67\hO first class and she
may go by way of Detroit if she desires, BEADIE IAGDCFF contacted the National
.arport ar.d inquired for the round trie fare to Kansas City, It is A89.1iO plus
155 tax and takes five hours. It was possible to xro by way of Detroit and she
was tolb to make reservations by '-arch l5th f
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On Larch 6th SUE contacted BRIDIE KIC-DOFF and they discussed the

Longue conference to be held in Kansas City. BE-.J5IE was not sure that sne

could go and pay all the necessary expenses. KELLIE contacted BELOIT and

said sho ms going for a week for the conference and thought that her mother in

law was coming to take care of the kids. BRIDIE contacted J!rs..JRlVER and asked

vehon the next meeting was. It is on March 18th and the next one on the 26th.

BRIDIE advised that on the 18th a desert party will be held at BETTY COULTER'S

house at 7.1(5. BEIDIE IKGDOFF stated- that on the 26th Mrs. ""RIVER will take

up the qu'stion of the active list and later the educational program.

BRIDIE contacted Mrs. STER1RT, phonetic
,

and asked if she meets on the 10th.

Mrs. STYLET said Yes and BRIDIE told her to discuss the active list and

inquired if Mrs. STERIRT had the booklet “Islington, Know vour i own future".

Mrs. STTRRT had.
U

riLDEED/CHESKIN contacted. BRIDIE and asked if she and K.IRRY

could go to the theater Saturday night. BEi.DIE will try to get- a sitter.

KELDRSD may be reached at home TE 5k3h or at work DI 8382. ^[(jl

On March 6th BRJDTE contacted BRIDIE VAN TI.SSELL who said that

RIF was a little concerned about CHURCHILL 's speech and described this

speech as world shaking and terrible. !'rs. VAN TI-SSEL said Churchill

sa.id "Let's gang up on Russia" and went to town on Communism -and wants to

fight Communism. She said it was really vicious and Churchill should be

denorted for abusing the hospitality of this country because in 1938 a Russian

eras deported for the same thing. She said "Look at JOHU (STR-T

BE .DIE V.rpoTF recalled this and stated she was goi ng to rc.ac

speech.

; in iyj>o a mission
rR-lCHEY, phonetic)*
id Churchill's

On Inarch 6th H.IRRY KIGDOFF contacted BFiTIE KIGDOFF and

said he would be coming about ?.30 however he saw PHIL today but has not seen

L 'OS vet. R.HRY said "I'll h^ve to leave here; they are acting void' queer."

He also said "That guy" keeps calling him every day; that H1RRY Y/o 'ld have to

let him know one va^r or the other verv shortly and HIJLRY expects to know

in a couale of davs what he intends to do,

FB.IDIS KIGDOFF contacted BETTY (COULTER) and said she would attend

the League Convention and vri.ll notify 1RY RT LEY. 3E' DIE may take her children
to her aunt in Detroit. BFLDIF stated that HI.REY's magazine goes to press

at the boginring of the month; also that HI.RRY is getting a raise. They dis-
cussed general metters concerning the League and the Convention

BRIDIE K.GDOFF contacted J0.IKIET^BB^T5-tD) to say that she would have

to send the monc-v to the "National" before March 15th and that BRDIE is going

to the Convention. BRIDIE will be allowed expenses of "’100. C
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On March 6th ED (FITZGERALD) contacted BRADIE I1AGDOFF and asked if

HARRY had told her about 'K/PPYS'' reactions and all their reactions. ED thought

KAPFY had a nice job. BRIDIE said that HARRY saw PHIL who understood how

HARRY felt. She said that RARRY would see ;j'OS tomorrow, but RARRY doesn't

think A." 'OS rail come across. PHIL said if not he (FHIL) will go to the

Secretary and take RARRY upstairs and perhaps at some future date RARRY can

come back to something he likes. ED advised that he had decided that RP.RY

has to move.—He will be boxed if he—doe sn 't

,

—but he—oo-esn 't think that H.JIRY

should move upstairs. ED is sure that AMOS vri.ll not come across, but BEADIE

asked how about the other Assistant Directors. ED advised that that has not

been set un vet and that the reorganization depends upon the budget •’nd it hes

to go through Congress. BE*-DIE said th~t if AA 03 doesn't do anything HARRY

has to go to this housing thing and ED advised her to sit and wait, RARRY '"ill

get a good job. \f ,
1

'

READIE ’>SD^7F contacted her mother Jerome 6-6532 in New York. YEIDIE

said ‘she ’: r
r.s going to the Convention to be held in Kansas City stenting

April 2fith and wants her mother to come here. BE.DIE vri.ll drive her and the

kids to netroit where they vri.ll remain with relatives while ER.DIE will proceed

from 'Detroit to Kanqas City by air. Her mother vrill think of it and e.dvise

BEADTE later.

. On March 6th RUTjJ/n~XTER contacted BEANIE RAGDOEF. The KAGDOFFS

are going to the National Theater Saturday. RUTH vrill sit with ’ *.C-DQFF^
f

children Sa.turday night and BEADTE vrill sit for RUTH next Thursday.^

On ’arch 7, I9 I46 RARRY U-.GDOFF contacted BE,-DIE who asked if he

had boon up to sec him yet, RPRY said he had bc-cn but it was no good.

They "his" hands are tied. She asked who tied them and RPPY said it was MIKE.

She asked RPPY if he told "him" that he was quitting. R.PRY said he told

him that it ^as most likely that he RARRY would quit but R.RRY added that he

also thought he could cone back if he wanted to. R.RRY feels that it is a

load O' f his mind. BE..DIE asked if he was going upstairs or the other

place. RARRY said that shortly they vrill talk about that, BE.DTE stated if

he was going up to see "what you call him" — "Yes". RPPY said that he

and K.PPY had talked about this. BE .DIE said that she and ED had talked about

this. ED said he changed his mind after hearing K.APPY and now thinks RARRY

should go . FEA.DIE asked if RARRY would take care of ED othr rwise they would

throw him to the dogs. BEADIE asked who was going to be editor, H.S TYFLL? ,
phonetic,

RARRV SAID, now. BEADTE said fix them up good and take your whole staff with
;

you. She said that she. saw DOT KAPLAN and she is having breakfast with

DOROTHY on Saturday morning. H.RRY said that FRIEDA, was quite nice and full of

energy. Her oldest sister SARA is quite capable, RF.?Ar slid .he did not

know whether or not his new job would be a pressure job.
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On March 7, 19i|6 LEONARD NIERENBERG contacted EEADIE N.AGDOEF

that PEGGY was in Garfield Hospital but that h^r -condition was uncertain

LILLIH^NELSON? ) contacted BRXIE MAGDOEF who said HARRY was changi
jobs and would take another ono in the Department (Commerce) or go ovep vrith
T.T .TT and be in charge of all supplies .—BEADLE 1LGD0FF contacted
REXIE said HARRY would definitely change jobs because of ' fIKE and go to housing
or else be in “XL \£ ;M office. V

(jj)
On larch 7th BE..DIE ’Y.GDoS' advised BETTY_(£0tJLTER? ) and told '"'•ETTY

about a letter received from Mrs. OGDEN1

, phonetic, and the Univcrsit-- of
Virginia, Extension Division, requesting permission to publish a series of
articles telling about the League in .’ rlinpton and the work it was doing.
BEvDIF thinks it is a good idea but BE.DIE grants to think the matter over before
giving a decision. She thinks it should be brought to the attention of the
ration-l Orranization and its authority obtained* BEXIE mentioned that
•HARRY will probably go to work for housing, / (i

)

On March 7th NORTO><LONG) contacted HARRY NAGDOFF. NORTON
has CREEDEN, phonetic, on, the one who did. the Oakridge job and worked under
JEFFERS. NORTON said that CREEDEN was a plenty tough operator and "that
CREEDEN may start a little program himself and that R0BBIE^PE'E0b3, phonetic,
is trying to begin over in FHA. H.JIRY said that he talked' to .'J'OS today
but ^HIL is putting plenty terrific pressure on HARRY 1 s side and vrants him
upstairs. PHIL saw the Secretary'- today about it. NORTON said he. was quite
concerned about getting legislation lined up and getting political strategy
operating right. "There vns nobody in ny job yet on account of IVX^COTTIK who
having won his fight at UNRRA docs not man t to leave until summer". However
he said, if R.L were over here he could keep on eye on things and he would be
in safe hands. There is no body in the top flight yet except IEO GRERLO,
phonetic, who was there to start with, LONG said he got a guy named ^KXLLIPSON,
phonetic, but he does not have too much faith in him. He said that he
got some good guys EDDIfi-COOPSR, NT.T-'TOGG, phonetic, and BENNY—SENSBERG
from CP^.. GINSBERG is a good v/riter. He can write this economic junk
and make it sound good but LONG rants H'XRY to come up with some guys as LONG
never raved C^F 15s around before without picking up some peoole. LONG
said that it is an administrative program with a lot of steam behind it
in spite the raking we took in the House. He thinks it is a sinch to
win in the Senate. LONG believes that ”YATT is going places; he is so much
better than to stay with 'AJX*CE. LONG advised H-.RRY that there was something
here thatfe moving concretely to do something which is more important in terms
of practical liberal, action than . anything that "dreamer" hae got. He told
R.ERY that when HARRY was over in Agriculture he could do something positive
and that over in Commerce all HARRY c~uld do is to have AJ7 STOCKING, phonetic,
or SCHINDLER, phonetic, come out with newspaper gloss, HARRY said that there is

sing
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.lot in the political situation in the next four to eight years that is
pnamite whereas ’'ALL.ACE can be a complete washout but he still has that popular
opeal. NORTON believes that TATT will have more, that rYATT needs a team
id when you get a team you can do more through him on this administration

which after all is more important
,
for what happens two years from now. LONG

said that HARRY can have more effect on TRUMAN through T"YATT than he
could through RAJ,LACE and told HARRY that eight years from now HARRY would be

•>

ii

t

2
*

an old man with a grey beard. • HARRY said that eight years from now he 770uld
start to live and LONG said in a concentration camp no doubt. HARRY said
that’s very likely the case or some place else," and LONG remarked that
if the j.tom bomb likes you that long. LONG wants HARRY to come over and said
that he could get a raise from TRUKAN for HARRY. HARRY advised LONG that he
talked to .j'OS today and that PHIL started talking fast and furious and f
is anxious to have HARRY stay and wants to talk to the Secretary about

IDNG thinks that he should get "YATT to speak to the Secretary
but HARRY remarked that that would make me "hot stuff" and vALLACE would want
to keep mo. LONG stated that he granted HARRY to make a decision about it
because he has to have someboefy for that spot, it's terribly inoortant. HARRY
asked what CREEDEN will do and LONG explained that CREEDEN will 'be Deputy for
Operations. He further explained that he, LONG, is ssistant Administrator
for the Program but would have to watch CREEDEN on accout of he gets things
done fast and in a hurry. CREEPER is a slick harp and he knowrs what the score ;

is and has no philosophy. HARRY stated if "YATT would be Tilling to keep CREEDEN
in control and LONG replied that he would and as a matter of fact he expects
us to watch CREEDEN like a hawk. The guy thinks he is a trained tiger, you
have him scratch the "PB for not doing the job but keep him on a km/h only
let him bit the people you want to get bit. LONG advised that BOP^AATHAN docs
not want to come in for he has his own company .and was offered therj ob as
Executive Assistant to the President but turned the job down. NATHAN
is not an organization man, he is no organizer. He is an ideal man. HARRY
said that he would let LONG know but Nonday and H'.RRY has to think of his
own boys. LONG asked H'.RRY to tell him their names and their grades so
that he could get it moving, LONG said that he could do what he pleased
around the job for ’TATT practically told him so. HARRY asked, if he had
thought of lA^ROSE. LONG replied no that he ~ALLACE h~d an open fight
with BRQ.NING t l e other day, H.RRY replied that it was terrific. ""TI CE said
n I am sure the General hasn't finished his study yet so he can get some completion
on the thing". Then the General replied "That's right but I still believe it

4 NORTON engaged in a conversation about JOHNNYhClYNES, phonetic,
alld NORTON said that he got his feeling about “ALLACE when the latter
referred HAYNES to NORTON. NORTON wants HARRY to come over to a ''New r'eal Job"
and get out of the phony atmosphere he is inf ^J^^)
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On March 7th BEAT)

T

Rl—? 'A

G

DQEF contacted CHESSY ( TRVTNflYrnHESKTN
reference to tickets for the National Theater Saturday* \ BEiDIE tells V*1

;^pHESm about PEGGY _HIEBENBESG.«S operation. They discussed the recent yW
Organization of the Commerce department and its effect on ElRRY KAGDOFF*

*"

BEiDIE M-DDOFF contacted IRVING CHTSTIN and coritinued discussion of HARRY MAG-
1- f.cf^

tua^on
, f

change in jobs. They referred to PHIL (Dr* PHILIP\ I T
~ ,— j

± ci gx icU bO >1111 V-UT. ruiiiir
Jj*^JjSER> assistant Head of Census) and how he wants HARRY to rork in '"ELLACE 1 soffice. CKESKUJ said NORTON LONG is Assistant administrator of Planning

in th? Present setup and CHESKIN believes they have in mind making
EIIRY head of the Materials Requirements Division,

^
On March 7th EE'DIE MAGBOFF contacte d7JDA11HERINE STONE and they

discussed League activities. CATHERINE says the past few da3rs have been
. ominous due to the action taken by Military and Naval leaders. EE'DIEraf

5f
s PERSON "The "ashington I :erry-Go-Round" relating the incident

01 I,,rval Ofiicers refusing admission to foreign scientists, BEADIE said shewas opposed to Churchill *s recent attack on Russia and was 'horrified
'

a short tame ago when a formal meeting of the League almost became a
"Let's get the Russians" affair. Jf_Jf#j\

On March 8th BEDIE IL.GDOFF attempted to contact RJIRY at
ommerce Department, extension 2252, but he had not returned from a luncheonengagement at 1.15 PM at the ’ lllard Hotel. She also made an appointment for

3.L5 Pi1 that dat with Dr. SCHACHTER, at Group Health Physiotherapy,

^
)

• vc-tS-Ia
a
^
ch,®th BEDIE JAGDOFF unsuccessfully tried to contactW-UL DLELROD who had just left for TAGDOFFS. BE’DIE IMGDOFF

7

ati^ged
,

t0 contact CAROLINE at the POTATTCIN residence without success. EE'DIE
: ..GDOjF changed her appointment at Group Health, 11.22 ¥: Street to 1 PM.

.

ED FITZGER.LD contacted HARRY MA.GDOFF and they discussed the
condition oTTEGGY NTERENBERG. ED asked HARRY whether he arid BE DTE were coning

• F*1 ’rtl1 spcek to tell ED tomoMor,. ED eSdHUD. -nd LESLIE _(EISn) and probably the STONES were coming about 8.30. J^fAJ

+w u
BBTTY_C0ULTER contacted BEDIE and told her

hc.t Reverend GEODE C<''TITTA*N
> Glebe 3810, pastor of St. Mary's Churchrie “ 0 convey a message to BETTY concerning Atomic energy but PETTY did not^ hfAe Md in Mn<i Slving 3 form °" Morale eTOJSr or whether he

ZnZtt
'*** ***** «*•
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On March 9th BEADIE contacted Revejrei^flTm'iJ, Glebe 3810 St.
Jferyts Church and asked him what he had in mind as to the forum he h’d spoken iIts. COULTER about. Reverend TITT!- 'AN said he wanted to sponsor a forum and\K^ve three or four prominent speakers and wanted to know if the Leage jJL
.jferculd publicize it. ^hey decided to have the speakers speak
for. about two hours and then have about a one hour long open forum. . They
decided to have subjects as atomic energy, legislation and international •

question as topics. TITTMAN mentioned that they hoped to get Dr, ERIE.
phonetic, on atomic Energy. BE..DIF, thought the idea was fine and offered
to see that the league got this into the papers etc. She will contact him
in^a couple of days and tell him just what action the League has taken. TITTtiAN
informed her that his Church could seat 200 or 300 people. FLORA told •"

r ,
BE.DIE that she would write a check for $61.12 for the Coop store today by 1pm. A/W

On Kerch 9th BEADIE contacted Mrs. KOTSON and thev discussed,
the

.

coming forum. Kr . HOTSOW em.ll attempt to get speakers. She thought of
asking FINLVTTER who is hot in DC any more and Dr. RUSH, phonetic. Krs. HOTSON
stated that she wants to make sure that the speakers are competent people.
EEA.DIE suggested that they might ask Senator I c'V.HON to be a' speaker.
They both agreed that Hr. S~TNG would be a good sp aker because he is so 7/ell
known. Kr. EOTSOfJ belongs to a group call'd «rorld Government Clearing House

JERRJ^RSE!-! contacted 3~‘.DIE to ask if she would be hone this
afternoon but BEADIE is going to visit Pr-GY NIERENEEAG.

-**1

Xi»
.

LESLIE (KI jH? ) .
contacted R-.-.EY and. told him. of an alegbra class

w.ach is held here on Tuesday nights for about two hours. HARRY may be
«e ' s ’csd LESLIE if he were going over to the FITZs tonight

..TZGETudLDS) . K.RRY said that they vd.ll be there and that the STONES will
be there also. They stated that they v/ould look forward to seeing each other
tonight and arrange for a get-together next week. j^UJ

______ ..

t
-J“ch 9th JANE STONE discussed PEGGY NP RENBERG 1 s condition with

BE..DIE • GDOPF. BE..DIE stated that it was only a. minor' operation but one of^th£. Joctors told PEGGY she was fo.ur months and she was worried for NGERY fLEOIl'RD')
-/fl^RENEERG had only been home for two months. t\S (Tt\ J

'

ED FITZGERALD asked BEADIE IA.GD0EF if they 7/ould be able to come
over tonight. EE.JDIE stated that they had planned to come until they heard
from LESLIE KISH that he and his girlfriend ( HILD/.JTARBOR) were Also
going to be there. They had asked, if HARRY h^d talked to ^cIJd^5oUSER yet.
BE.DIE replied that HARRY had an appointment with PHIL at 8.30 'ondav morning.
ED inquired about PEGGY'S (NIEREFRERG) condition and mentioned, that he had
^ x°

1 '‘ st ni £ht » BEADIE said they are going to give PEGGY anotherrabbit test soon. BEADTE said thev felt ill at ease with LESLIE'S Girlfriend
arounr inasmuch as they did not know her verv well. Both agreed, however, that
she w*' s adaptable. Ot^Tn)

*
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i On Karch 9, 191(6 NOHTON^E,JONG newly appointed Assistant -

•

. w^idainistrator in charge of Program Requirements, NHA asked HiJtftT KAGDOFF what yj
'

of HAROLD Q.' B. (phonetic). HARRY replied that QB was a nice guy Uj
r^but- definitely second string. HARRY said nothing was hew and LONG asked how §
long EARRY was going to keep-vhiiii on pins and needles, HARRY said he 7/ould let a
NORT know on 1'onday that EHTLplAUSER, Assistant Director (Bureau of Census) T

jhad extracted a promise from HARRY not to make an committments until \ I

PHIL comes back and that he has an appointment with PHIL at 8.U5 on Monday.
NORTON remarked that PHIL would probably take H'.RRY to the top of the Commerce )

Building and show him the world. HARRY replied that PHIL has been talking fall along about getting HARRY upstairs and attempted to discourage HARRY from /
leaving the Department although PHIL was probably going to leave himself. /
IDNG stated he felt there was something to that stand,, HARRY said that "PHIL

*

was being mentioned for the Commissioner. NORTON stated if there was any
chance of getting J' Cjf/NOSAK over. HARRY said there was a chance. NORTON said
there had been talk about JACK to bargain for (CHESTER) BO’XES. NORTON
continued that he would like to get JACK to handle the statistical, job and
H..RRY the materiel requirements job so that he would have time for
badly needed politics. HARRY declared there was nothing to keep J.CK .at OPR
and both agreed that JACK was tops. NORTON mentioned he would work later
for (?vJ)^u.TLIN, phonetic, whom he described as rough and tumble fighter and
whom he knows' 'knows his way around. HARRY stated that he has not had too
much direct contact with HAL. but agreed that he could handle himself. HARRY
again assured NORTON that hs-would lot him. know on ’.'enday, HARRY asked if
NORTON had considered SAV'DENNIS for the job. NORT said that there was something
wrong with DENNIS. Everyone says DENNIS is a wonderful boy but —— , NORT
said he wanted a guy who knows what makes CPA tick because it is important
to know guys at CPA.

NORTON again' said he would keep his fingers crossed until Nonr'ay
and would breathe a whole lot easier if HARRY said yes. H'.RRY stated
that it was a terrific job and an important job. NORTON declared that the
housing problem would moan the difference between what happens in November
or not and the difference if housing goes over 7’hcther or not some dreams
of Secretary .X1ACE and other boys come true. NORTON asserted if they did a
job in housing they would get enough support to carry the rest of the- program.
If housing docs not go through the rest of the stuff would be pretty »PaputH •.

and things nay get so bad that the Republicans may get in. HARRY agreed that
housing itself would .carry the program for five or six years. NORTON chided

_
HJIRY that he could not see HAUSER saying that it yras more important for HARRY
up there in the stratosphere playing astronomy. HARRY stated* that HAUSER is
frying to develop a staff of economists for the Secretary. NORTON inquired why
"-the Secretary yranted economists when he has BRO'HINGS. SCHINDLERS and' what not.
HURT asked if NORTON was getting hitched (CHARLES ORTON repli'd that
HITCHED hod gone back to Oxford, NORTON stated that 'if -he really wanted to pet j

(wj
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Aa «l!:ishugeh« he'd get SHLOBELnDLER. HARRY stated that SHLOBEL wasn't

r,?
hU^h" (Ph°netic )* (Thej; subsequently referred to ADLER* as SOL AADLSR).

exP-*-aineci that SHLOBEL was-

a

wonderful guy, that he kept Chiang Ki
fergS amu

f.

ed T/ith Ms j°kes that he knew SHLOBEL when he Just came over in

old fire
W°rked for the HORTON wondered if SOL still had that

,
On March 9th HJERY KAGDOFF contacted BEADIE VAN T.SSET.T. pnH ifhe and Irs. KtCfflOFF might stop over. BRIDIE replWthat^the KAPURS were thereand wanted to play poker. ¥JU)

, ,,
0n ;’^rch 10J 1^6 BE/DIE contacted PEARL A^LROD .and told her
TOuld be over at 3 fV* C;_R0LINJ^tcSanKI1I?) told BEADIE

GDOPE tnat *JLK\ is going away next week and so wain't able to cone to

'YWTnnS°r
S

* ^
K‘5IE urged CAROLINE to come anyway saying she invited the

.JL,LR0DS too. C ...CLINE said she had been working on a poll in

.Alexandria but results were very disappointing as too many peoole w^ro

£??v
C
thiL

nCg? :

L

™- J|®I5OE!0, ESS—a-.TES anC six otters worked on it.Fifty three out of 126 thought 'it would keep the peace. The rest wereno' and. tha t they did not know. BEADIE was anxious to know how
sentiment was divided and what reasons rare given. CAROLINE said that fortytwo
,,
r®

• +
20(5 thirt7 two said "no 11

. One man said, according to CAROLINE,that it rail not keep the peace with Churchill making attacks on Russia as
in .issouri, C.JAOLIMA said she is going to play up that answer and
quote hinwteter BETTI_X.COULTEHl.likos it or not. BEADIE applauded that

plr-ns
.

t0 take the Poll to the .'Alexandria Gazette tomorrow
.1.

^H-A)IE N.GDOFF if shejwouDd. do it. She said she would. CAROLINAwill mail itTto~the Post.

.

0n : arch 10, 19U6 HARRY M.AGDOFF told BEADIE(VLN?) that he
is bringing the book over that VAN vrants.

On Narch 11, 19U6 JO.AN DE 'ATND told BE'-DIE «AGD0^F that
compilations had arisen, and that the mooting would be at her house at
• J P. . BE.DIE vail be there, BEADIE tried to contact ?trs. NEAAAN. tele-phone company TE 9900. Mrs. NERAAN was out and BE DIE left word that

,

• caU h«r tomorrow. BEADIE contacted PEARL (.AXELROD) who savs she-cnous the CHESSYS (CHESKBIS) from Rashington and Philadelphia. BEADIE
?
linkS h?-s decided to stay with Commerce. BEADIE is goin^ to

JO.N IE s housfe for the meeting t’nis afternoon, piJ)
' “

.

On Larch 11th LONG contacted BEADIE and told her that HARRY

•hoS
° lat

f
r ’ BEADIE added that .she thought HARRY was going to

>
° ^or mother cay and LONG waid that this would be cruelty,w
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On Inarch 11th EYRRY MYGDOFF contacted NORTON LONG at the NE-.

HYRRY said that he had been in PHIL'S office all day and was going to see

the Secretary tomorrow downstairs, 13KE and YNOS would like to see me

go but I will probably stay he said. EYRRY had another candidate
_ f

'

for LONG and. LONG said don’t tell me its HAROLD D0 : IK£d$lJE"3Y, pnonetxc. #
(H.YROLD DjdfcUR.E? 2837 Beachwood Circle, Arlington, Virginia, CK 0593). I

EYRRY said "no," that he had AL BUTLER who is in the ’LPB. LONG stated that

BUTLER was ^LINKER'S Assistant a born reactionary and did no good and that he

had heard this from at least four good- sources. He asked EYRRY if he was

trying to pull an ..L BRO'R'EFG, phonetic, on him. EYRRY said that he^

did not know -;hc re LONG got his information that BUTLER worked with AL‘

BUNKER and is a competent guy. LONG said sc was BENKENSTEIN, phonetic, and

NcDOFF said "I helped the Tool IEvision do a job; what the hell is this?"

LONG said. "Yes," but you were on the side of the Angels and EYRRY replied Yes

but I did. it through those boys. He (BUTLE .) was over at .ar assets now. .

LONG asked if BOB E.TE.N knew BUTLER and EYRRY said that he did. Then IONG AU
stated that NATHAN didn't mention RTTLE* the other day when LONG talked to him.

On rarch 11th ED FITZGERALD contacted BE -DIE and said that

REBECCA is better and is now working half davs. BEYDIE said EYRRY ”ras quite

sad. because LONG felt so badly -about EYRRY not going to NE-. uEYDIE contacted

LEOMYRD NIEREIJEERG who said PEGGY is some better. BEYDIE says H'.RRY will

see the Secretary tomorrow and will .probably stay with Commerce. She says
.

IONG is a good guy and E-RRY feels blue about turning LONG down. BEYDIE x/\u)
said somebody gave LONG a bad steer on K—FPIE who would not listen to LONG m *

BEYDIE EYGDOFF contacted C^XELROD and gave a message for PEYRL

that BE. DIE couldn't make It tomorrow morning. (V\U )

nOD and gave

dng *

On Narch 12, 19h6 an unknown woman contacted BELIE saying that

the Gazette carried the "poll" story in yesterdays paper, headlines read

"Citizens doubtful ..bout UNO". Other than this the woman said the Gazette

played it up well. The woman further stated there is^a meeting tonight to

prepare the script for the radio meeting and program'. The script will be

prepared by 'rs. NEEN who formerly did work of this type on 'the lest Coast.

Participants in the program will bo JOAN DE__1ND, NRS. THO. Y.E~J9NFS, KELEIy

.

^'^T-iOND and i rs. LE3EYU, phonetic, )

'
. /'

r

a •>
*

y

o/jr

c

;

IVJlY~E09S0N, phonetic, telephone'Ch 8918 contacted BELIE and said

that the meeting had been set for Larch 25th at "t. TITTI-YN.'s church, St,

] iry ' s located on Globe Road. HOBSON suggested the meeting be titled

"One "orld or None". Lir. ‘ J. Eh-RUSH, atomic scientist from Blueridge and Trea-

surer of the Federationpf merican Scientists, .ashington, D.C. Till spc-aK on

"Two Genii". Nr. BRYCETrOOLE, a lavryer specializing in foreign law in the UritedA. )

States Department of Justice rill speak on "The Effective Union of Ours." ; r,
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3H, according to HODSON is very anxious to laaow the name of the
domestic speaker that BEADIE -will have on "the program. BEADIE Tri.ll let her
know as soon as they have decided. Mr. 'TITTKAN Tri.ll be happy to be Chairman
in charge of questions and answers and desires that colored p-.rsons be invited

On I -arch 12th BEADI17 contacted yiUT^KILPlTRICK?) about the
meeting to be held on March 25th at St. Mary's ^hurch pertaining to A.tomic
Energy. The meeting is Mrs. HODSON's idea and Ur. TITUAAN. has asked us to
help sponsor it.
would be glad to
on the pro." ran
m;etin' this Frid

BEADIE Trill call SYLVIA and told her she thought that MARY
hear the good news. BEADIE is anxious to have Senator ' :c' 'AHON

•
.

BErDIF contacted SYLVI/r^ZISKING?) and requested that at the
riday SYLVIA take up the matter of publicising the meeting to be

held '"t : r. TITTIAK's church on March 25th. Negroes will be invited. The
Ciiurch T7ill aecomnodate about 200 persons. The meeting T.ri.11 be sponsored by
the .North Arlington club. BEADIE attempted to contact J2RB_SCi5Efl-'EL:
at the Capitol x 1263 but in his absence talked to FRITZIE, phonetic, and
told her teat tne League of .omen Voters were

.

planning a meeting on
atomic Energy to be held in North -rlington. BE'.DIE would' like^Senator I'cHAION
to speak on Atomic Energy at the meeting and ranted to know if HERB could get
i-fc?i.KON for them. ERITZIE said, he didn't think that KERB had close connections
with Nc'AHON. FRITZIE will take the matter up with him and suggested that
BEADIE re-contact them unless she hears from HERB this afternoon,

_$A>1 j

On March 12th BEADIE 1AAGD0FF contacted CATHERINE STONE and discussed
the meeting for March 25th and said that she wants Senator Tb’A'KCN on the orogram
with RUSK and TOOLE. BEADIE thinks a league person should chairman the meeting
but TTmTIMN wants to chairman the question period. CATKERIMS will be
glad to introduce the speakers and will make an effort to obtain Nc'-'AHON.
EEADIE said the meeting was a League proposition. BEADIE and CATHERINE
discussed RUSH'S and TOOLE'S topics which might be called the "Control of
Atomic Energy." CATHERINE thinks the domestic speaker should be one who is
strong ior UNO. CATHERINE Tri.ll talk the matter over with It's, 1YTCH. d/ fcj

J

_ _AHDOFF contacted DAVID to ene how he was,
H.'HrT:' M..ODOFF tells DAVID he is going upstairs to 'ALL..CE 's office. HARRY 7ri.ll
do staff v/ork and probably be responsible for domestic commerce, small
businesses and field. HARRY says "7.LE.CE will probably stay ’but that HAUSER
will probably leave Commerce. HARRY asked D.AVXD to recommend names for
jobs in^FH... DAVID suggested KAFPY (IRVTNO K.APIAN) LESHINSKY (SOL?)
P (VICTOR?) DIC^^i^JNKHAUSER. LlAVID said he would like to ret rid of FUNK.
E.VTD said that the big news is that LEHMAN, phonetic, has resigned UNRRA because
of health, DAVID believes LEffiMN expects to run for the Senate in November

.

J

On March 12th EHOR¥HfAGAK, phon-tic, asked HARRY M.AGDOFF if it were
possible to call EZRA DENNISON at home. HARRY said ED/DENNISON had no ohone
but lives in Alexandria on Gunston Ho?. d. BETTY (COULTER) contacted BEADIE
. .GUOaF and read to her a letter which had been drafted summarizing League

On ' farch 12th EEADIE.
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activities regarding a survey, of educational programs.
;

011 ’ :^rch 13 , 191*6 ^01)0^020151 attempted to contact' IlLRlj^EEN
^°00* • ®ENN was not in. (l600 may be the street number of the apartment J

||
which GREEN resides). On the' same date BEDIE attempted to contact CULL I

-at the Sub-Committee on
T

‘ar Mobilization, extension 1268 at the Caoitol. f
He was not in. /Vl/4 )

QrZMQE C.
BEDIE contacted Reverend/ TITTMRN and told him that he has been

chosen to act as Chairman of the question period. BEDIE is trying to get
Senator I cM-AHON to be the third speaker on the program if he is available

j

otherwise BE.DBS will try to get Dr. COIDOF, phon.-tic, whom she says heads thebureau of Standards, j^)
On the same date IINET^NORG, phonetic, told BE'.DIR that she is tooT “I T" /-,/S 4- /-v 4- ~ 1 U - L • 1 t . .tired to go to the meeting but BEDIE offered to pick up at 7 .30 PM rand JANET decided to go. JANET lives at 3321*1. South '.hkefield Street, /P )

, , v
°" thc sarae t’dte >ELVA ITSKINSKY told tt'.RRY ll'.GDOFF that she wouldnot be able to come over tomorrow night because her sitter would not be

available. IELV/. remarked that- SOL flew to. San Brand sco from Seattle and
hopes to e home in a couple of weeks. 1L

LESLIE KISH contacted HAILEY M.GDOFF and suggested that they
get together soon. HARRY suggested that he get in touch v.dth BE DIE to

rVY'f
fir'ite time * T° EJ32Y ' S question concerning HILDA,' LES replied thathe had been seeing her often and that he has "got it bad 1

.

u
0x1 barch 13th MARY HODSON, phonetic, asked 3E.DIE ’AGDO^F if

'YaYY Y" 0btained * BEDIF said »No« that the publicity affairs would beheruled at the meeting Friday at which tine the matter of fliers would be

^S^Sed
* Y1

?
1
?.

iS trjrin® to Set GREEN and VOOHRIS of California to speak.
• contacted Mrs. J. VOOHRIS who informed her that Congressman VOOHRISwou no be able to speak on Larch 2£th due to a prior engagement. Lrs. VOOHRISsuggested Congressman CHET H.LIFIELD of California,

J*c6nf. inft. ^ J
Through Informant it was learned that BEDIE M'.GDOFF

contacted Tfrs.CHET K'.LIFIELD and explained the March 25th meeting to her.

Son ?20
e

CapiSl
contact Congr2Ss^ HALIFIELD ' s office, exten-

rrm_ 0x1 1‘3th BE-‘QIE MLGDOFF discussed, the league meeting with -

Congressman s EUIFIELD's Secretary. Congressman H'.LIFIELD accepted the invi-

Un?-Sm YT Varch 25th -nd BEDIE requested that he talk on the
he?.DON Bill vs the May-Johnson Bill,
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Informan advised. BETIE LLGDOFF contacted
,^r that Congressman E.LXFIELD would speak on the 25th at.

>£ \)V \y19
. .

On Larch la, 191*6 through the same informant it
ZISKIND invited BRTIE KlQpOFF and her husband for

3*

SUjVL

Papa, New York City, contacted BRIDIE MLGDOFF to say that Kama is
-rv> 4-u^n ly _ ...

plane March 23rd. Papa did not know whnt.hpvcoming dom on the 11.1*5 ;iL
Hama was going to Detroit with BR'.DIE and" BRIDIE said”that E1FRY ancTFREDDY
T7cre going to New York this week-end.

BZuLD

On iarch ll*th LESLIEJCISH contacted E'.RHY H’.COOT who said thrt he-
had. visited PEQGY_(NE^bepg?). LESLIE said that RYL would be here next
Saturday before being discharged. LESLIE is bringing EYL over toniaht
at 9 PL and will see HELD,'. who lives nr-ex E'JffiY.

Through informant ^j^-t jpas learned thatBRTIE Y.GDOT
obtained the phone number of LEI.E^ESINSKY, ohonetic, from FERRY K GDOFF as
FRanklin 8260, extension 29 J4 . ELRR7 told BRIDIE that LESLIE KISH's girlfriendHUH. and EIYL were coming out to see him .tonight, BRIDIE felt soriy for
EJliiY. BRTIE said that she had called SYLVL.'ZISKIND anc! accepted the
invitation for dinner on Saturday

1

On Larch 15, 19^6 JRLN^ULSOlKd sited BRTIE K.GDOFF.<m'
On < arch 15th the aforementioned informant advised that vrs.

ilUOSCi
, phon:tic, contacted BEL.DIE GDOFF to say that Congressman HOLLYFIELD,

phonetic, will be unable to speak at the meeting on Larch 25th but he -will
at^anothor Congressman to take his place. I’rs. RJDSON said th-t .HELEN -

try to

*'T "S vcrF interested in the subject of atomic energy control
and perhaps she could be secured. BRIDIE likes the idea.

’API
Through informantJJ|^it was learned that K-LRY KILR.TRICK told

.GDOFF that she ms at National Headquarters and savf two new- publications
brief on " hat Has Been Done at UNO Leetings'1

. BRTIE suggested it

BRIDIE ’

one is a

be sent to the members. The other publication is a history of the League
but it ms 25(£ per copy. BRTIE said that it would be enough to get them
or each board member and Chairmen of the discussion groups. Through the same

informant it was learned that on Larch 15th BR'.DIE told S,r
LVL*. (ZISKET-?)

to hold up on the publicity since Congressman HOLLYFIELD docs not believe he

On Karfeh 15th STVT. (ZISKIND?) told BR'.DIE ’-(..GDOFF that she heard

mT®*
HODGSON, Phonetic, this morning. Mrs. HODGSON is writing a letter tothe I-ational Board protesting against action without consulting members onAtomic energy'- matters, that she docs not see any evidence of ^scist tendenciesm our government. BR'.DIE and SYLVIA laughed at this.
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*

SYLVIA added that the letter ended -with a plea for world government*
BRIDIE stated th"t Frs. HODGSON has changed her tune by saying that in a Nil* I tiWlocr?'^c government it doesn ' t. make any difference whether the military or

oth'-r part of the government .controls atomic energy,
J i

On Farch 15th HARRY KAGDOFF advised BRIDIE that the KISSES. Dhon^tic.
^

would be out later. Frs . MAGDOFF contacted the National League of -omen Voters
and endeavored to locate Krs. MTCHELL wh^j^ould not be in for ten r1^

On I arch 15th H..RRY li.GDOFF contacted PKARL AXELROD who replied that
they were just leaving for the EAGDOFFS.

Reference is made to page 105, fourth paragraph of the report of
Special, .gent FLOYD L. JONES dated Decembej^^^L 19li5 Tfticrein it was
ascertained through Confidential Informant^Hp that on December 11

, 19L.5 it
was learned that ’"rs. FAGDOFF has a friend named PEARL who was hospitalized, in
x-^om 208, 1150 North Capitol Street, 'r.shington,

j
’

It was ascert-a ned that 1150 North Capitol Street is the address of
Sibley Hospital and with the assistance of Frs, F. R. HANSEN, Nodical
Clerk-Librarian it was ascertained that vrs . PEARL AXELROD was admitted to
the hospital at 11,20 .'.A December 5, 19'.’ 5 and occupied Room 208. '‘rs. AXEL-
ROD was an obstetric patient and gave birth to a daughter JOAN AAY7A33LR0D on
December 5th. The records indicate that Frs. PEARL AXELROD and husband SOLOMON
J.^AXaRCD^reside at 3717 Lyon? Lane, .'Alexandria, Virginia telephone ,/TE 5l0li,
SOL J.ThXELAOD was employed, by the United States Department of agriculture and
his business phone was listed ns Republic !al*2, extension 5^0U t "The
records reflect further that Dr. S0I0F0N J.'.CQB^XELROD, ,A?c 33 ms born
September 25, 1912 in Gloversvillg^ Ne-t'r York and. his occupation is listed "s
"H. D. Surgeon 1'. PEARL SYL\F:^>GUTTFJv is the maiden name of 'Vs. pearl •

XELROA. She is 32 years of age on' was born on November 9 , 1913 in New York
New 7ork . The record reflects their nationality as Jewish and states th^t

*

they were from New York, l?rs. AXELROD was discharged from the hospital

^
n
MAl

c
r

er:*er 13
’ .

19lt5 and. her doctor ms Dr. A. EARBANEL who, according to Frs.
iS
Ji

OT7 in C?‘lifornia » The aforegoing data in this report reflects
that t .o .XELRODS and the FAGDOFFS are in frequent contact with each other "nd
visit each other's home

s

P1 thc sane report of Special ..gent FLOYD L. JONES on na^e
106, second paragraph it was learned through Confidential Informon

t

xfl'
on December 1?19U5 that HARRY S. FAGDOFF is endeavoring to become an^^nomist L-iTD

-
in Dc

.

rr

;

Gnibers of which are !TiLT EISENHO'AER, brother of General
P
^

'

E^ENHOER, ILL I F LLOYD GARRISON and a Judge STORY. A review of the reportof Special ..gent JON'S dated. Jnnunrv 11
,

191.6 at Washington, D.C, reflects on

Sit
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page 72, 5th paragraph th^. on December 27, 19k5 it was learned through
confidential informant KAGDOFF stated that he and F3DSAK of. the US Steel
prrere

-
Being called irr"h's~&xperts for the Fact Finding Committee bn the Generali*

Fetors Strike. In the report of Special ..gent FLOYD L. JONES dated January 28,

'3.9U6 at Washington, D.C, pages 8k. and 85 information is set forth that 1A.GD0FF
%as appointed to the staff of the General Motors Fact Finding Committee which i_

Committee ?ras comnosed of KILT EIsfcFHO"ER, "TLLIAK LLOYD GARRISON and Judge
ST0K

- J^(U) ^
.

The Report of Special Agent FLOYD L. JONES dated December 18,
19U5 at

‘

'"shington, D.C^r^lects that on December 10, 19k5 through
Confidentical Informant^^^it was learned that a roman named ! ICKIE, Republic
7500, extension 7555U arranged to visit the subject and his avifo at the KcDUFF
apartment. Through a physical surveillance on December 12, 19k5 it was learned
that I'r. and Krs. SOLOMON LESINSKY and Kr. LESINSKY's brother visited the
subject and his wife . In view of this no further investigation is being •

1

conducted to establish a person on telephone Republic 7500 extension 7555k,
inasmuch as this person appears to be ’ rrs, SOLOMON ... LESINSKY

Confidential Informant JUadvised on December 25, 19k 5, at 10,03
T' DEi.DIE KAGDOT contacted PEGGY rind LEONARD NIE.RENBEAG of 2529 lkth Street,
NE, .'Dams 8215. The only mention of LEONARD FFREN^ERGlnade in the 'TO
files is that his name aopcars on a list o^th£ "'^shington Eopkshop .'.ssoci°tion pt-
in I9M1 which information was furnished and it was noted farmer \U^D
•addresses included 2510 Q Street, FT as of November 19, 19k3, and an earlier Vv\
address of 360k Minnesota Avenue, SE. No other information is available'

According to confidential national defense infornan
19L5, BE-DIS KAC-DOFF contacted MILDRED CHESKIN

conversed regarding LESLIE KISH.

on December 21,
'10 '' Pm 'and

\ccorbing to the 19k3 city directory' 1TLDRED E. CHESKIN is the
wife of ITT IN

'

DF'GHESKIN who presently resides at 320k South Stafford. Street,
Fairlineton, .jlington, Virginia, and has telephone Temple 533k. She is
listed as a case worker for the Jewish Social Service '.gency relth
phone number Georgia 1035* The city telephone directory reflects . this number
is listed to the Jewish Foster Home, 1131 Spring road, FA According to the
same directorv, IT'IN ", CKESKIF is listed js an analyst for ' PB, and he for-
merly resided at 2010 Kalorama Hoad, FT.

**'
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ROBERT TALBOT xilLLER III

Additional results obtained from the mail cover placed on the
address of subject MILLER are set out as follows

Postmarked

New York, New York
3/1/U6

Lake Wales, Fla.
3/lx/lx6

To From

The Hemisphere Corp. Chemical Bank A Trust Co.
3060 Forter St., N. W. Church St. P. 0. Station
forwarded to 3223 New York 19, N. Y.
Northampton Street

Nr. and Mrs. ROBERT T. Mrs. ROBERT T. MILLER, Jr.
MILLER III Mountain Lake

Lake Wales, Florida

Kent, Connecticut .

3/U/U6
Mr. ROBERT T. MILLER III ^%olumbia Club

N. Y. C., postcard

$

R03ERT and JENNIE MTT.T.KR Government of the D. C.

Office of Assessor
Wash, lx, D. C.

Wash., I). C.

3/5/lx6
Mr. ROBERT T. MILLER III W.\C. and A. N^fYLLER

1x830" Mass. AveV, N. W.
Wash. 16, D. C.

Wash., D. C.

3/6/h6

w

ROBERT T. MILLER 'V"Group Health Association
1328 I Street, N f W.

Wash., D. C.

3/ 7/1x6

ROBERT T. HILLER Wash. Gas Light Co. i

3/7/lx6 . Hr. R03ERT T. MILLER - Commanity War Fund J
1101 V. • St

. ,
N. W. I

New York, New York

3/11A 6
Hr. ROBERT T. HILLER III Chemical Bank ? Trust |Co

New York, New York I

Wash., L. C.

3/llx/lx6
R03EP.T T. HILLER Fotomac Electric Co. 1

Wash., D. C. I

Wash., D. C x

3/llx/lx6
Mr. ROBERT T, MILLER Wash. Gas Light Co. 1

Wash., D. C. —

,
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nPostmarked
New York
3/lliA6

New York
3/lVl|6

To

Mr. ROBERT T. MILLER, III

•Mr. ROEERT T. MILLER III

'*From

Chemical Bank & Trust Co
New York, New York

/.Brooks Brothers
3lt6 Madison Avenue
New York 17. New York

I

New York
3/HA6

3/15A6

New York

3/15A6

Phila., Fa.

3/15A6

Mr. ROBERT T. HILLER III

Mr. ROBERT T. MILLER III

Mr. ROBERT T. MILLER

Mr. ROBERT T. MILLER III

33rd Floor, 1 Wall
Street, New York

Chemical' ^ank &. Trust Co.

New York

Chemical Bank & Trust Co.

Jenning’s Hood
Jeweler and Silversmith
90 Owen Ave.
Lansdcme, 1%.

Xf

/
J

J£he_ following information was obtained througnA-^pfiden^ial in-
\
~,ini onuaT/ion ras ooxamea xnr ou gn^^ap 1

1

c enp

:

formant^m^ during the period from March 1 to 15, 19l7- (^7

On March 2, 19l>6, .EA.RNEY LEROY contacted Mrs. MILLER and advised
her he would like to play golf with the subject on the public golf course
on 16th Street. He added he will play with DURKEE (phonetic).

On the same date BARNEY LEROY contacted the subject and was ad-
vised by MILLER he would meet him and JOHN (who lives in southwest Washing-
ton) at the club house on Haines Point at 12:U5 P.m. U_J/

On the same date BARNEY LEROY contacted MILLER and. advised in-
asmuch as it was raining that date they would cancel their golf date and
play some other day. BOB asked BARNEY if he had quit the Hill, and BARNEY
replied he had not but he thinks he will shortly. He added they ran into a
snag losing a big account before they had a chance to develop it and added
."This" outfit had a lot of arguments among themselves. BARNEY asked MILLER
what he was doing about the British loan and B03 replied all he does in his
section is to print stuff andi provide books for the department to use and
said the main things they have published so far have been agreements, also
a _number of speeches by jCQJSON and ACHESON. BARNEY and BOB discussed the
distribution of these publications inasmuch as BARNEY in interested in an
avenue for distribution of an article on the loan. BARNEY advised MILLER
he had started to work on the loan but talked to RUSSELL at the State De
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J^rtment whom he BARNEY considers a dope, and he said RUSSELL told him «
“"at PEPPER -wanted to do something on .the loan (to Great Britain), and that

*

RUSSELL told the speech department and the first thing BARNEY knew was r
that some girl called to have PEPPER speak at a -small women's luncheon •

MILLER advised BARNEY the trouble with RUSSELL was that he BUSSELL
is not the public relations man, and thev^o not have any real good news-
paper people there. BARNEY added RANDY^FELTUS

) got pretty much disgusted
over the State Department's attitude and stated they should utilize FEPFER
on the radio, and it could be arranged by the State Department. (BARNEY
made reference to a radio program in which CLAYTON and DE7EY SHORT were on
the "Forum of the Air.") n O 5

v 4-u _•

B0B advised BARNEY a lot of time is still left to. work on them
both inasmuch as they are expected before September, but BARNEY added lots
of business people are now in it forming the committee. BARNEY told MILLER
he is preparing a couple of pieces and maybe they could do something on it
themselves if he would like to see it go through. BARNEY laughed at some
person near him and BILL said, "/lihat's DURKEE screaming at you for’" BA^N^Y
r

"?ou tail her
^ ^ topped -" 3°'B replied WhinAy,

^rch h, 19^6, Mrs. MILLER tried to contact Mps. KALPERIN andleft word for HALFERIN to contact her at Ordway lh20.
}

,

^arc ^1 19h6, Mr,. MILLER contacted information and inquired
as to the telephone number of CHARLES P, KPDLE3ERG5P. and was advised by
the operator it was Temple hl07.^^.

^

011 tbe Sa™6 date subJect contacted CHARLES F. KINDLEBERGER and
asked him to give him (MILLER) some good advice because someone called
his chief today and said they wanted him to be detailed to a job in the
German Embassy in Washington to formulate a plan for what the German offi-

£
er

f -S®
allowed to do wben they begin to be represented abroad.

He asked rJNDLEBERGER if this made sense to him whereupon KINDLEBERGER
replied he knows what it is about and it is a dirty job and has some legal
aspects, and it is an administrative job and not a policy formulating iob.He stated they make recommendations to political directors and added hewouldn t do it and thought MILLER ought to go into the job with his eyes
open; furthermore, that this job was out of his bailiwick and that the
political boys are handling it. Q^j I

job was out

,

_

T

T

??
the same date subject contacted "Doc" and asked him if he
C °me °Ver to See h±m

> 811(3 the doctor apparently was not too

Ind
h
«ThA

St1
^

ab0ttVi because the doctor said he thought it would be o.kand There is somebody here who probably it 7:ould be best not to « •

“87“
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fhe doctor asked MILLER, "Did you find out anything?" MILLER replied no. (

•^Phe doctor said, "I did." MILIER stated his leg hurt him so the doctor
advised him to come on over then, and MILLER said he would be there in a r ,

half hour. (The above doctor is believed to be one Dr. ROBERT T. MORSE. )/a|

On March 7, I9I16,
_ JEt^|liILLER contacted Dr. GREGG (female).' Kow^

ever the doctor was not in, and Mrs. KILLER left her number for the doctor
to call. /mWll 1

OLUI

ie doctor wa

• <m)
V*/> ViT?nKarch 8, 19h6, SYLVINKERS HHAN contacted JENNY KILLER and dur-

ing the conversation she mentioned the name of MYRON

On March 11, 19h6, JENNY DULLER contacted an unknown man and
asked for HERBERT _but was advised she. could contact HERBERT at C£ 3510 at
the Conberyo Car Wash and Paint Shon.f

On the same date the subject contacted JENNY MILLER and wanted
to know when the H0R07ITZ concert is to be held. He told her it would be
on tonight.

I

n tke sanOn the same date ANN FELSIS. contacted JENNY MILLER and advised
her she and RANDY had arrived ' by plane the night before and both were ill
on the 17-hour plane trip from California. She added RANDY had to rash to
Georgia by plane this morning, and she is going to New York soon whether
or not RANDY comes back right away.

On March 13, 19h6, Mrs. SES5URG contacted JEK’Y KILLER and wanted
Mrs. KILLER to substitute for her at the library that afternoon. Mrs.
HILLER consented to do so, and during the conversation the n^mas. ofrMrs.
CANNISAR and Mrs. NORRIS were mentioned as being substitutes )

On the same date Mrs. RYZK3E (phonetic) contacted JENNY HILLER
and advised her she had tried to get EANNAr^^NHARDT to pick up Mrs.
MILLER and Mrs. DIAMOND on the way to the tea tomorrow afternoon. Mrs.
RYZKIE told JENNY HILLER a number of speakers including Mrs. EPSTEIN
(phonetic) were going to be there. JENNY MILLER asked if Mrs. EPSTEIN was
the wife of the noted "EPSTEIN" who writes for "The Nation" about Palestine.
Mrs. RYZKIE stated it probably was his wife because Mrs. EPSTEIN comes from
Palestine.^ yjy

On the same date ANN FLLTUS contacted JENNY M3LIER and JEI*NY
asked ANN1 how her mother made out with the doctor that she JENNY referred
her to, and JENNY mentioned he wants to marry someone who is able to speak
Russian or Yiddish. JENNY asked ANN how "that" particular guest made out
the other night whereupon ANN replied, "It wasn't necessary to sell him
anything." During the conversation a ALTER ^as mentioned as having visited .

ANN, and she advised 7ALTER is a young architect from New York '"hose ^hther ^
-88-
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On March 12, 19^6, a physical surveillance was conducted on JOSEPH
GREGG by Agents CHANEY and CORBETT and during this surveillance GREGG was
observed entering the office building of 810 18th Street, N. K. , and later
emerged with subject MILLER and they proceeded to a parking lot on H Street
between 17th and 18th Streets. However, they were never seen to leave the
parking lot, but it was determined by discreet inquiry that MILLER'S car
had been parked there.

The following -surveillance was conducted on subject MILLER by
Agents CHANEY and CORNELISON.

On March 13, 19U6, at 12:30 p.m., subject and an unknown man were
observed leaving the office building at 810 18th Street. They entered a
government car, license 1129, and proceeded to the U. S. Government Print-
ing Office where both men entered. The description of the unknown man is
as follows:

Height: 5' 10"

Weight: 155
Age: 37

| Complexion: fair
•' Glasses: rimless

f
« Appearance: small mustache, gray hat, oxford

i gray suit.
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The following is the result of information furnished by confiden-

Ual info^ant^p^^ ^
On February lk, 19ij6, AlIELxA FERAZICH, wife of GEORGS FE5A 71CH ,

—

told DOROTHY jiAPLAN she had obtained tickets for the Spanish dancers ROSARIO

and ANTONIO at Constitution Hall on Thursday, February 21, 19U6. DOROTHY

“KAPIAN told her she would call Hammel's and reserve a table for four, for

February 21, 19^6, at 6:30 p.m.

On February 15, 19^6, DOROTHY KAPLAN contacted AIOSLIA FERAZICH to

see if she had made the reservation at Hanmel’s for 7 o'clock on Thursday.

l!rs. PERAZICH mentioned she and her husband were taking their children down

for passport photos.^V)
During the period March 1 through 15, 19li6, no physical surveillance

was maintained on PERAZICH. JS flj
J

^ The following information has been determined concerning DAVID \
jpiIJTRA’JB who as previously reported was given as a reference by PERAZICH \
when he applied for hj,s present position with UNRRA and who arranged with

\

his friend l!AURIC&*fitJBER!IAN for the subject PERAZICH to sublet the apart- \

ment at Alban Towers where he new lives. ^ ) I
^

w 7;““ 77EINTRAUB lives at 6615 5th Street, K. Ti . ,
Y/ashington, D. C.,

and was formerly director of the National Research Project, Foreign Relief

and Rehabilitation Division, State Department. He is a friend and contact

GEORGE SILVERMAN who visited him at his hone on n!arch 13, 19^6.

-90-
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The THDINTRAUBS attended the party given on February 2, 19^6, at
.^f’ERQL M«- CORNELISON's home which was also attended by IRVING and DOROTHY
'^kVU&',

'

ErtJaYl5ia~BEATTI^^.OOFF, Bha.TRIC^IEIMH.N, EDSiED and REBECCA.""

~FTTZGERALD, and others.

SEldEi
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RE: VTCTOHrERLOAe?
• %

The follo7n.ng mail was receded by subject during the period

March 1st to "arch 15th inclusive
J

DATE

Inarch 13, 19U6

TO FROM

jfr. Victor Perlo Flushing, New vork.

3^17 Erandywine St,

ishington, D.C.

larch llj, 19^6

Victor Perlo

Victor Perlo

Victor Perlo

8201 Britton venue

Elmhurst, Long Island

'"''shington, D.C,

Jackson Day Committee
Mayflower Hotel
"'’shington 6, D.C*

The following is a summary’- of information furnished by^Confidential

Informant disregarding PERLO and his contacts during the period of March 1st

through : 'rrch 15, lS’ii6 inclusive /IV

4

j
' \>~u

On March ij, I9I46 Jir s. PERLO contacted the ..rcade Sunshine Laundry'

and requested that her rugs be picked up for cleaning today
)

VICTOR PERLO contacted his wife and said that he was going tc>

be near the Social Security Building and could pick up the pictures

On March 7, 19h6 JEANJIINTON of North 7960 contacted ELLEN PERLO and

said that ELLEN’S name had been given to her as one who would know some

teacher whom she could work into the CIO UF’A and ELLEN said she did not

even know any teachers and she is surprised that her name was given. However

ELLEN said that she formerly was in the UF'V. and that she had been Secretary

of Local 302. JEAN said she had been president of local ELLEN said that

her child’s teacher was coming to dinner tomorrow and she would, sec whwt sort

of a prospect she turned out to be and would let JEAN know although ELLEN

said she did not hold any hope out because of her knowledge of district teachers.

ELLEN said that her child-’ s teacher was young and might be impressionable.

ELLEN asked about BIH^HFRNER, -phonetic, and JEAN said he was no Ion- or around

t in the Union but was teaching history in a high school in Chevy Chase or Bethesda*
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JELLEN said her name before marriage was^TNEKER and that she thought the
girl had a worthy objective in mind. ELLEN'S child goes to Jajjney School' an

.&JEAN said she did not have ary teachers in this school which were in Division #1;

''M- On March 8 , 19h6 ELLEN PERLO contacted an unknown clerk at the
^Insurance and Hospitalization Agency to have her husband and baby registered.
ELLEN spoke to Miss ROBIN who said the PERLO account is delinquent. ELLEN
PERLO advised that Mr. PERLO is with the Division of Monetary Research, Trea-
sure Department, extension 2552. ELLEN PERLO contacted an unidentified
travel agency and wanted to make reservations for next week end at some hotel
starting Saturday and ending Monday and Tuesday for two couples. She and
her husband will be going and another couple. PERLO will leave ashinaton
before noon to be there in the afternoon. The travel Division will know
if the travel reservations are OK by next Saturday and will contact ELLEN PERLO
who said that the^ other couple might back out but she was pretty sure
they would go.

ELLEN PERLO contacted
laundry service for her baby

PER KLOTHES, INCORPORATED for

On March 13, 191x6 e£lEN PERLO contacted Mrs. lE-NNEK^R, her mother
and requested that Mr. '

'ENNEKER pick her up at the beauty parlor whose number
is "oodlcy 9672..* ** - *W ul

On Marcn llrth an unidentified woman contacted ELLEN PERLO and said
she got a letter from JaCK in which he thanks the woman for the pictures cf
subject's baby. She said that JACK also said in the letter that* SAT visited
him and FRANK(who is flying to Boston) visited him. Also that SAN and AL
are working in the yard, ( apparently FRANK'S wife is

On March 15, I9J46 ALES (man) contacted ELLEN PERLO. He just got
in term and would like to visit them tonight, ELLEN END VICK arc leaving
tomorrow for the v.wok end at 10 or 11 o'clock. ELLEN'S folks arc going to
stay at the house v/hile they are away; ELLEN ' s father can be reached at
Republic 7500 extension 71h26 or 7208I4. Ho asked abq^iy HUGH and ELLEN said
HUGH has moved but can be reached on Republic 10514*

*

I
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BERNARD S StrifringA mail cover on the above named subject has been unproductive during
the period of this report. The following informationjreeardjri/’REDMONT and
his contacts was furnished by^Confiderrbial Informant sHf iX , /) Wv

March 1, 19U6, JOAN'^REDMONT was contacted by a man*giving his
name as ELBERT who said thau he and PAUL/* were in town and that he was
on his way to Topeka, Kansas, on a change of Army orders, JQ/1J ijayited
them out. Subsequently JQAN REDMONT contacted her brother, D0N/ROTHENBUR 1

and invited him over to dinner saying that ELBERT and P^ULA were therfJ/
MENBURGy r.

^(p[ LUj
'On the same date ELBERT and PAULA contacted ELBERT *s parents,

otherwise not identified, but whose telephone number was given as New York
.City, Uadsworth 7~19Uii. ELBERT said that he was on his way to Harvard
and would leave Washington for New York City the next day/mf X

)

On March 2, 19U6, JCaN REDMONT contacted an unidentified woman
mentioning a meeting of women for a nursery school. The wpnan was busy .

but asked JQAN to drop in at her office on that
j

Cki the same date REDIIONT told his father in New York that he
would be in New York City on the following week-end in order to pick up
his vised. REDMONT told his father of JQn.N*s cousin visiting them
(probably referring to ELBERT and P^ULA.) jfx/x i \ \

Ja'JJ REDMONT contacted H£LSN'£COTt asking -what time HELEN wants
them to come over, HELEN said come about 8 j30 P.M, and also mentioned
that the COPELANDS (?H) were going to be ther^

^^^^
JOAN REDMONTcerftacted HARRIET (last name not given but possibly

identical with HARRIETLIB3Y, formerly employed in RED?*ONT*s office at the
office of Int

e

r-jjnerican affairs)., HARRIET mentioned that her sisters were
here and that ELEANOR (last, name not known) was also downtown. JOAN mentioned
that they haa taken DENNY (the REDMONT* s son) to a show and dinner near
where HARRIET lived. f(X^ ^

On March h, 19U6, REDMONT contacted union Station and made reser-
vations on the B & 0 Railroad train *»Royal Blue” to New York City at 3: P.M.
Friday, March 8, He reserved seats #37, 38 and hZ in Car

tti March lh, 19U6, JQAN contacted a Mrs, FRIED!kN tod Mrs. LONG
stating that she had had a nice trip but was tired. JQAN asked Mrs, LONG
if she could attend a short meeting for that night and said that REDkvGILAliON
(PH), JESSIE, RUTH and another unidentified woman would attend. JQiJI con-
tacted a Mrs, RUSH asking her if she would attend a meeting on that evening.
The meeting apparently referred to something regarding a nursery school.
The Mrs. RUSH referred to above is possibly identical with Mrs^IOlALD VA^^RUSH
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•whose husband is a Captain in the United States Army and who resides at
1205 Trenton Place, Southeast, near the REDMONT residence

)

MILLIE contacted JOAN discussing the REDMONTs selling their
furniture and preparing to' leave. JOAN said that REDMONT will plan to
leave three weeks from March lit, 19li6

.

LILLLlAzEviN (PH) contacted JOAN REDMONT saying that she got
the note JCiN leTb for her and , that she would be over that night. JOAN
asked if LILLIAN has all of the information and LILLIAN said that she
thinks so, that it is at RUTH TASSIs (PH), 1205 Trenton place, Southeast,
at 8:30 p.” ^ r -

-

)
OAiClU _L^ lb CL U fl

PHYSICAL SURVEILL/NCE

mDhysical \^T)
vr

Upon reoeipt of information of Confidential Informant
that the REDMONT 's plan to go to New York on March~8, 19U6, a phys_

_

surveillance was conducted by Special agents KENNERLY R. CORBETT and
T7ILLLJI R, CORNELISON at' Union StationyW^JG^^J

•At 3:25 P.M. JCkxN REDMONT and a child approximately five years
of age (believed to be LENNIS<fffiDMONT) boarded the B & 0 Railroad Train
’’Royal Blue .

»

(ft)

At 3:35 »K. BERNARD REDHOHT boarded the above referred to train.
The three entered Car B, seats #37,38 and ii2. JCAN REDMONT was dressed in
a bright red raincoat with a small red cap. She was carrying a brown cloth
coat.. DENNIS REDMONT (the child) was dressed in a gray suit with gray cap
anc high-top black rubber boots, BERNARD REDMONT was dressed in a grayish-
brown tweed suit, brown tweed overcoat and brown snap brim hat. He wore
a red necktie and tan shoes. He was carrying a large airplane—type gray
brown suitcase and a smaller suitcase of the same type. He waj
carrying an old-appearing brovm brief case.

-95-
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9
lillLIkll WALTER REMINGTON

The following information was furnished b
concerning the activities of REMINGTON from

Jnfidential_informan

t

arch 1 to lf>, 19U6.

On March 1, I9I16, JOHN contacted subject advising him he
wanted, to get his' reaction to WYATT 1 s^program. The subject advised JOHN
the people closest to WYATT were Alyd^ROYN and NOR^iONG and some of the
other NHA boys. Subject further stated he did not feel that AL and NORT ^

were familiar with the problems of production and were lacking in good
judgment. Subject also stated one DIVERS is also very close to WYATT and
he DIVERS is in disagreement with LONG and BROWN as to how construction
should be restricted. JOHN added he thought DIVERS was a much more sensible
man than BROWN. The subject stated WYATT was a shrewd, conscientious, and
clever small town boy who does not yet know how to pick and choose his asso-
ciates because he had not been in the big 'town before he needed help and
counsel very badly. The subject added FHIL COOMBS (who is with BOYLES) is
very worried about the materials unit in the program division. He added
PHIL is not going with WYATT but is going to stay with 307IESJ^)

REMINGTON further stated PHIL thinks the limits on new construc-
tion are good, and he thinks by working on specific issues he might be
'able to instruct YYATT and his staff. REMINGTON added he thinks all houses
under construction and costing more than $15,000 should come in on an appli-
cation for review because they should be stopped in certain sections. JOHN
added LINK and he had talked before on this before LINK left for
Chicago, and they both thought the same thing. JOHN added he thinks by
holding construction up they are tying up someone's money. JOHN further
stated he did not think YYATT is equipped to handle the whole housing
problem.

On March 2, 19U6, JULIA ;IcKENNEY (phonetic) contanted BTTjfcfrTKfi-
TQN and inquired as to what his plans were regarding his teaching at Williams
College. The subject told JULIA he was going to teach but he would be back
in six months inasmuch as he is only going to teach two semesters. He
. added he was going to Williams College in June and ANN will be here (D. C.)
> during the summer.

On the same date BOE J5AVENF0RT contacted ANITTSsSnGTON and asked •

’

her if she and BILL would like to go to a square dance on Church Street
next Thursday night. ANN advised she would like to go and .will advise BOB.OO

On March h, 19^6, ANN RSI'jNGTON contacted MIDGS'^ALLEN and was ad-
vised by MIDGE that WARD'YtLLEN had been offered "the** job in Berlin and
he has to give them an answer on it right away. . She added WARD does not know
whether or not to accept. MIDGE told ANN she would not be able to study)
Russian with the REMINGTONS that night

-96-
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On the same date AM REffiNGTON contacted Mrs. EVAR (phonetic)'
The conversation was about payment ofof the Tauxemont Nursery School.

teachers and they decided a meeting would be held Thursday night.

On the same date ANN' REMINGTON contacted the subject and told’
him about her talk -with MIDGEJlLLEN and about the new job that WARD had '

been offered in Germany. She stated MUXS was afraid to bring up any ob-
jection to WARD'S going because of her not being able \to follow lp.m before
September due to pregnancy. ANN told BILL she thoughtj someone should
point this out to WARD and suggested that BILL mention something about it
to WARD on his way home this evening. ANN added that she thought the job
seemed important enough that WARD will go. BILL told ANN he did not think
it was such an excellent job. However, ANN added “with his ultimate aim
in international affairs, it is probably a good job to 'take." The subject
told ANN he would talk to WARD this evening and try to persuade him not to
go to Germany, f ,i*\ : ft LLf=tJ0X1

On the same date BOB contacted BILL REMINGTON and advised him
a fellow named HILLIARD (phonetic) who works with REMINGTON had been calling
him. REMINGTON advised BOB that HILLIARD is a good fellow and is a public
relations man. BOB added he expected to see HILLIARD soon, and he mentioned
he would like to stay with OFa for about six weeks longer to clean up his
work. BILL asked BOB how soon he would be able to come to work for WYATT.
BOB replied he knows nothing about the set-up. BILL advised him he was
having a meeting with PHIL COOMBS who is a former assistant to B0.7LLS and
at the present tine in charge of materials for WYATT, and he expects to
have contact with COOMBS for about a month and he will try to find out what
the set-up is about and will let 30B know. 303 advised REMINGTON he is
very anxious to leave OPi* and he has a good replacement for his job, a
oung fellow who is honest and thorough,

yy)

On March .E, 19U6,. Mrs. MOOSE (phonetic) contacted THLLIAMJL E,
OHNSON and advised him she was in town for a few days and wanted him to

meet her son-in-law Ensign REMINGTON. They agreed to meet JOHNSON at the
Pentagon 3uilding at 12 noon for lunch tomorrow.
*

*

On March 6, 19U6, ANN REMINGTON contacted subject and they dis-
cussed a letter which was received from FOX of Williams College about living
conditions. BILL advised ANN they would check on that when they arrived
there, and he also added he had learned his pay account in the Navy had
been screwed up so his discharge would not go through next week as had been
planned.W

On the same date_BO3JDAmTF0RT contacted REMINGTON to advise him
dancing would be tomorrow night at 700 at 3721 S Street. REMINGTON told
him he would try to be there by that time. (y\
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i On the same date MDLHfMKSCT contacted one JOYCE f
- asked her If she aas going to HUM'S party Saturday

“J
ht » '

Plied yes. AM advised JOYCE inasmuch as liquor aas quite expensive she

thoughfrt would be a good idea for those invited to bring their own.

JOYCE agreed. 00 ^
On the same date ANN REMINGTON called subject and inquired what

time he was eating.J&LL replied he would be out of the meeting at 1 p.m.

and would meet JOE^ILLIPS at the Independence Avenue door of the oci 1

Security Building/ ANN advised she will probably meet them there and t y

mil eat together. 00
On March 8, 1916, LUCIUlH^mS contacted Mrs. R^GTOa and asked

her to help out with the nursery school Friday and ANN agreed to do so.
(y)

On the samedate subject contacted JlkllWEDSON at Cm and ri-

nsed him 'he and DIG^BISSELL are having a meeting on March 9,19U6, d

he would like to know what company is on strike. He ^Sed
^3

VI^0N
that the American Smelting and Refining Company was on strike.

Tld the pig lead is down *0 per cent. DAVIDSON added he did not know what

union was striking but stated it had been going on for three weeks and t.

2S S^Sent Is trying to settle it. He added the^ -ere two ways of

settling the strike and it was either to raise prices which has &lrf^y oeen

'refused bv OPA or to grant premium prices. REMINGTON then advised DAVIDSON

they could give raises in wages and then later apply for increased prices

a^rdtag toThe new wage ^rfce policy. DAVIDS0F advised KEMXHGT0N to con-

tact KARPY^AYES, director of mines and minerals at CPA, and he c ul

get the full details ,
and he added there was about two or three *eeks’ supply

of lead on hand. REMNGTON asked DAVIDSON if it would be all right if MIKE

D0YCKE (phonetic) worked with them and gathered information.
-novcPE

replied their past experience has shown they cannot get along with DO CHE

and would not have any confidence in any information that he might gather. C *
*)

On the same date MARIOnWhTING contacted BILL REMINGTON and

he asked her how serious the lead situation was, and she replied it was bad.

BILL advised they have put MIKE^OTCHE on it, and he wants figures on the

l2d supply. MARION advised REMINGTON to keep MIKE DOYCHE out of this be-

cause he, is not liked.

On March 10, 19U6, ANN REMINGTON contacted JaNE and advised her

they should, cancel their skating engagement “^|eh

as CERTRUDS-6-JERDLOa is holding a meeting for the rtomen s Vote

Both agreed to cancel their previous engagement, (j)}

On the same date BArraSHBSSCOTT of Dartmouth contacted Bill .

REMINGTON and stated he was just checking up to see if BILL live i

.98- pLjliLk.98-
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ELL advised ‘him he was still in the Navy and added he expected to be in
term for the next couple of months but intends to leave Washington fairly
soon, (j*’)

On the same date subject contacted HAL TOBEY and asked him if
he is still looking (probably for a .job). TOBEY replied yps
suggested that he contact PjiIL_COOMBS either Monday or Tuesday inasmuch as
he is expecting TOBEY to call him COOMBS. TOBEY advised REMINGTON he had
seen haJ^TYNE (phonetic) but he is non-committal about his plans Thereupon
REMINGTON advised TOBEY that KAL STYNE is contemplating going to the ~-7YATT

1 shop, but he has not persuaded ATfATT to offer him a big enough job as yet.
TOBEY stated the McCABE affair apparently -was for SCHNEIDER (phonetic).
He stated McCABE is leaving on a round-the-world tour, and H1L thought he
Tould represent SCHNEIDER’ £ office. TOBEY added that HAL suggested that
he TOBEY contact NORTON LONG at NHA.. BILL advised him they are all in the
same project but he didn’t think he would be happy under LONG. He said
COOMBS will be there only terarorarily inasmuch as he is one of BOWLES'
three personal economists. Cu)

.iit this point REMINGTON discussed the materials branch set-up
with TOBEY, stating there are four divisions: materials, construction,
technical services, and prefabrication. He added that no deputy had been
chosen- for the prefabrication department yet and stated there will be two
assistants to '«Yn.TT, one being LONG who will be in charge of policies and
programs and anything else he can p.et his hands in inasmuch as he is ex-
tremely ambitious. He added LONG is not a very pleasant fellow inasmuch
as he is given to crusading. REMINGTON further stated he REMINGTON would
never work anywhere near him. However, he liked him personally but he was
skeptical as to his effectiveness. V)

Tie stated lYivTT likes LONG very much inasmuch as 'TLiTT can count
on LGJG as far as real interest and enthusiasm are concerned. REMINGTON
added he thought WYATT ’.s other assistant might be AL BROTN. TOBEY stated
he heard it might be jM^WOLF arid added GER.JjD advised him that LONG called
GER.JD asking if he knew of someone who could be his CR. contact. REMING-
TON advised TD3EY no one has shown any signs of accepting LONG'S plan ex-
cept MdllJ^CERNER of the labor branch, and he suggested TOBEY talk with
both LONG and COOMBS.

C«)

i 00 March 11, 19U6, BOB JfLEIM.N contacted ANN REMINGTON to advise
Jier the dance would be at 7 p.m., Thursday, at the home of PEGGY .HOUGH

/.TELING of 2ii31 Kalorama Road, N. H. C-)
.On March 12, 191:6, TOtf

i

'SZ.ISEALE contacted ANN REMINGTON and in-
quired about the address of/3ERNIB^S!£ITH (phonetic). ANN told him 3ERNIE
is in Japan and that «L.N£>5I£ITH is in Larchmont, New York. BILL REMN|
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advised TOM BLAISDALE that SMITH was in Japan with E?I^ON>ftOSS with the
Military n— —

-

J— L •* —“

—

—T ~~ —— • '

to MacARTKUR. BILL advised TOM that AM'! could- mi ^ -L null • oi -i—i 2 j davX5(
not find the address and he will call him tomorrow. C«)

On March 13, 19U6, BILL REMINGTON contacted PHIL COOMBS and asked
him what he thought about a guy who in writing to people he knows very weLl
stated LUCT R^SfONE is a stumbling block to anyone who undertakes a sta^y
of the negro question, and that she clears on big thing^with VIRGIlffi^^ikjRR
(active in anti-poll tax committee apd wife of CLIEP^JRR, FCC) and'sabotages
everything unless it is to I&RGARE2?5FISKER 1 s personal*benefit, and that she
is trying to take over the Southern Regional. Council and everything that is
liberal in Atlanta. COOMBS replied that LUCY'STONE and MARGARET FISHER,

-whom he knows intimately, are two of the ablest and completely sincere
liberal operators; that MARGARET FISHER accompanied MARY ynCT.nrmlftqTKUNE^on
an airplane tour of the south and faced every issue directly; that LUCY

^flASON organized the negroes of the district to put HELEN BOUGLASj^gTKIN in
Congress. Qjl —'rT

/ REMINGTON asked PHIL if LUCY. STONE had anything to do with the
CIO and PHIL replied LUCY's title is Southern Public Relations Represen-
tative of the CIO and in that capacity looks around and throws her weight
where it is needed. Both RETUNGTON and COOMBS agreed that the fellow who
wrote it was a d fool and if he was a sincere solid liberal he would be
very close to LUCY STONE and. MARGARET FISHER. REMINGTON added the <my who .

wrote the letters stated LUCY STONE and MARGARET FISHER failed to employ a
single negro on their staffs, to which PHIL replied that MARGARET FISHER
has a staff of one, a red-headed Jew, and that LUCY STONE shares an office
with KENS20TY of the Textile Workers who is a very liberal person and who
has a brother in the Wage and Hour Division of the Department of labor.
REMINGTON advised PHIL he REjUNGTON is in a position to squelch the aspirant
and would definitely do so.

Cu)
On March 15, 19ii6 , JOAN REDHONT contacted ANN RE'INGTON and in-

vited her and her husband over on Friday evening, March 22, 19lj6. ANN
REMINGTON told JOAN she could not come because they will be in Williams-
town. New York, that week-end, and they plan to return on Monday, March 25,
19u6. JOAN stated BERNIE was leaving in three weeks and she invited the
REMINGTONS to dinner on Wednesday, March 27, 19^6. ANN accepted. Qt)
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RE: RUTH^lIFKEN
SEI

As a result of a mail ^coyer placed cn the above subject the follow-
ing information was received

f
2/25/1*6

3/11/1*6

(No date)

1
•

I 2/28/1*6

From

D. ErTOUNG, UNRRA, APO 907
c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, California

RIFKIN
19 E. 98th Street
New York 29, New York

HARVEY LTUCVVilCK, USNRA
F.P.O. 39 13
706 Maine Division
c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, California

ANK^RACICH, USNRA
Jugoslav Mission, APO 512
c/o Postmaster New York, N.Y.

RUTH RIFKIN
3665 38th Street, NY
Washington, D. C.

Miss RUTH RIFKIN
3665 38th Street, NY
Washington, D, C,

Miss RUTH RIFKIN
3665 38th Street, NY
Washington, E, C.

Miss RUTH RIFKIN
3665 38th Street, NW
Washington, E. c.

Informants have not furnished the Washington Field Office with
any pertinent information for the period of March 1st to March l5th, 19l*6,
and no physical surveillances were conducted during this period. Yt /ll\
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^OSRE: ALDJ™SENBERG

The following information concerning the activi'

AT.TAN ROSENBERG were obtained from Confidential Informant
that

-
he had 'receive

ivelon Hollow, Patterson, I

from STEPHEJ^/cTOAPP

March 7, 1946, ALLAN told his wife
letters from her mother who lives in
York. She mentioned that she received a letter ironi ,

(phonetic) and he, STEPHEN, was no longer MUR

S

(phonetic)

link; ROSENBERG took his place; On aarph 7, 1946, ALLAN told ERNA
that he got a new client today, FRANJS^OE . ALLAN is handling the
purchase of a house in Palls Church, Virginia as COE is going to
Savannah for Bretton TToods,

,
ERNA said he couldn't charge FRANK COE

much for this service as he is a friend,
UA)

On March 8, 1946, ALLAN ROSENBERG was in conversation with
one MILDRED and her husband MANNIE, who asked how the American
Yugoslav Corporation was, ALLAN said, "It stank. It was all screwed
up with politics and all kinds of things and th- condition seemed to
be permanent," MID RED wanted to know when ALLAN would be coming up
to her place in Auburndale, Ifessachusetts and ALLAN said, "I hadn't
any definite time in mind at present,"

~D

CH March 9th, ALLAN ROSENBERG talked with an unidentified
man, possibly NIpPlETSCHARFMAN, ROSENBERG told him that he had visited
HAROLD GLASSER's house the preceding night and would take pictures of
it that morning for mortgage purposes, ERNA ROSENBERG on this same
day conversed with EMILS^SCHARFMAN, ERNA said that BENNIE announced
very proudly to her husband that he is getting involved in the Union
For Democratic Action and ALLAN tried to interest him in the Metropolitan
Radio Station; -r— the Et^RECKER business (phonetic) -— on tha Medical-
psychiatric angle, EMIIg wanted to know what the status of the radio
station was, ERNA replied that the application was in and the hear-
ing was scheduled to take place on Iferch 11th, ERNA "asked if "our
boys" were handling the hearings and EMILY said "no", EMILY and ERNA
discussed two other California radio stations which are "still in the
fire" — one in San Francisco and one in Hollywood," (Apparently
ALLAN ROSENBERG and NIPP3E SCHARFHAN hope to get the Yhshington law
ousiness from the California radio stations, ERNA said that ALLAN had
hopes of getting some UA~ station work also and that ALLAN had dis-
cussed "some foreign thing upstairs'* with HAROLD last night (HAROLD
GLASSER) and "V.'hat about another foreign thing upstairs?" ERNA
said, "I can't bear to discuss it with ALLAN; that is what he dis-
cussed with H/JlOLD last night, I don't know what the decision is,"
EMILY observed, "7.e certainly ought to get somebody else going up
there," ERNA said, "You mean for the rent?" EMILY answered, "For
anything, for business t- some sort of a combine," At this juncture,/ .

EMILY ROSENBERG and ERNA SCHARFMAN agreed that the matter depended \LA-I
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upon Ur. GLASSER and would involve -ALLAN in ‘the business end of it, '

which would take away from his law practice, /hey agree that another .

man like RIP (ph) is needed, ERNA EUv71lH%S!ITH (phonetic) turned it
j

ERNA declared that some of the things militating against getting a I

contract were that the different European relationships have all
faltered terrifically — n Our country’ s relationship with Yugoslavia -
that throws that out. In Greece that 'holds that up - Bulgaria
strongly connected with the political, that just holds everything
up." ERNA ROSENBERG complained that we are so anti-Russian at
present "that a friend of Russia does not have, a chance th^way
things are going ! ERNA observed that HAH"* IE^p^lMMONS (phonetic )

,

ED bilWJKER’ ^Assistant, and' the RUBENSTEINS would be coming out on the
morrow, <W

T7hen ERNA said that BENNIE announced he Was getting involved '

in the Union For Democratic Action EMfT.Y said, "Oh, so are we” and ERNA
said, "Yeah, I know." nj \

On March 12th, ERNA ROSENBERG advised her husband that the
SCHRIERS (phonetic) would be coming to visit them on the weekend of
April 19th4J

J

On March 14th, EMILY SCHARFMAN conversed with ERNA ROSEN-
BERG and said that KARL was here and would handle the book with
the publishers for a fee of 10$. EMILY said KATHERINE, ARTHUR and
ELEANCR came over when KARL was there.' ELEAN CR^DLINAN (phonetic) was
mentioned as an old friend of EMIIY’S. In a later conversation, EMILY
SCHA'ttFMAN and ERNA cliscussed the question whether ALLAN should give
some parties to help their business and to get in the public eye,
EMILY SCHARFMAN expressed dislike of the idea but supposed it might'
do some good if JIJET BYRNES^or'-BEN COHEN (State Department) were there.
It was mentioned that LQU^ftfuN.YS, one of the dearest friends of
ALLAN ROSENBERG and NIPPIE SCHARFMAN, had not given them any business
•as expected, /» j \

— ~

MarchCP March 15th, EMILY SCHARFMAN and ERNA again conversed at
length, ERNA told of tne new case that AT.TAN ROSENBERG and NIPPIE
SCHARFMAN have with Congressman HUGE BELACEY who is trying to get
a license for a labor station in Seattle, They got the case through
EI^ERECPR^jho resigned at FCC to become manager of the Metropolitan
Raaio'Broadcasting. eh.NA asserted that they would get the license
as there were eleven channels and eleven applicants, ERNA said they
were trying to get similar cases ,in Hollywood and San Francisco and
that 'ALLAN is trying to get ELMERj^BENSON a station, ERNA stated U)
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that BENSON used to be a senator from Minnesota and is very progressives

ALLAN had HAROLD write BENSON, a letter on this. ERNA expressed some

fear that Metropolitan Radio Broadcasting would bl" refused a license

oiTaccounT of "Die s~Tornmittee stuff** for~ttey were qugStione3~~closely

aboifTthe people involved. However, "They picked it very carefully

and the names of the people mentioned are people who are 'all very

well educated and leaders in various fields." ERNA saidy*!ED BRECKER

did a wonderful job with it and apparently has decided to help ALLAN."

She observed that there is not so much money in the labor Union cases

but it gives them a good reputation. EMILY__SCHAR

F

MAN said WHITMAN

and her husband were going away on a vacation on Tuesday.- WHITMAN’S

(phonetic) husband worked on the atomic boni) land is now leaving

"Public Science" to go into "Private Science",
)

ALLAN ROSENBERG in a conversation with his wife ERNA
mentioned that besides his new client, DEU.CEY had another client who

was a friend of CHARLES FLATO, ERNA thought this letter case would

be an OPA case and ALLAN said if. was but that in the course of it

he wanted to patent something «. v

Ch this same day late in the evening HALPERIN, believed to

be a cubject of this case, conversed with ALLAN ROSENBETG and HALPERIN

said that he would be leaving on Monday.

The following results of the mail cover on the home of

ALLAN ROSENBERG, 6955 Brooks Lane,- Washington, D. C., are set forth*

Sender Recipient Postmark

IH. J. G. ROSENBERG-
6 Scollay Square

6(77 Hotel Dennis
St Petersburg,- Florida

Mr.- ALLAN ROSENBERG
6955 Brooks Lane,
Y^ishington, D. C.

Mrs, A. R-^ltOSENBERG

6955 Brooks Lane
Washington 16, D. C,

Boston, Massachusetts
March 13

St Petersburg, Florida
March 13, 1946

National Labor Relations Mr. ALLAN ROSENBERG
Board 714 Genesee Building 6955 Brooks Lane

Buffalo, New York Washington, D, C.

Buffalo, New York
March 13, 1946

No physical surveillance of ALLAN ROSENBERG ites continued

.--^uring the period of this report Iferch 1st to March 15, 1946 inclusive.

'V

- v
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RE: ELIZABETH SASULY

The following investigation was conducted and reported by
Special Agent RAPHAEL I, NIXON..

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

On Harch 15, 19U6, ELIZABETH and RICHARD SASULY were observed at
the residence of NATHAN GREGORY SILVERHaSTER, 55l5 30th Street, Northwest.
Further details concerning this meeting are set forth under the heading of

NaTHAN GREGORY SILVERHASTER.

GENERAL ACTIVITIES

The followin. een receiv

ECdf
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IHAN GEORGE

During the period March 1 to 10, 19i*6, confidential info
furnished the following information concerning the subject.

SBjL

/

On March 1, 191*6, "JERRY^SIMON contacted Mrs. SILVERIAK to ask
her if she had seen JERRY'S husband. It appeared from this conversation
that JERRY SIMON was employed at the Public Assistance and Children4 s' Services
vrhere Mrs. SILVERMAN works. The Public Assistance and Children^ Services
was contacted under pretext, and they advised }!rs. MARJORIE F^SIION is em-
ployed there in the position of supervisor.

'

On March 1, 191*6, JOSEPH FX'GOLD contacted the subject and told
him he saw ERAIN today and he was going to see ViAGNER, and he had been told
that a firm of engineers in Cleveland named Wallman is saving they have "the
thing" from Monsieur 3. GOLD went on to discuss financial dealings with
SILVER! AN. andlie stated ER«TN thinks he has bought and sold 20,000 dozen lots'

of hose.
(^jj)
JOSEPH F. GOLD, according. to the files of the Rashinpton Field

Office, lives at 623 Adademy Street, Newark, Delaware. Ke is involved with
the subject and WTl/ SCHAEFER and CHRISTOFHER JA!:'2S_^J33R in financial
dealings, relative to the export and sale of various sorts of surplus govern-
ment property. The files of the Washington Field Office contain no further
record concerning him, and a credit check in Washington met with negative
resultaA^Xfiyf )

rpU^N -PA *

The files of the Washington Field Office reflect ERT7IK IIA.I

SCHAEFER was the subject of an applicant investigation by this office for
OEM in 19l*3- The following information is reflected by that investigation.^

He was bora January 29, 1895, in Hamburg, Germany, and is a
1

Jewish refugee in this country registered as an alien enemy. With his wife
and three children he has resided in iTashington since September 1, 19l*3,

and formerly lived in New York City from 19h0 to 19b3; in London, England,
from 1939 to 19l*0; and in Fomesch, Germany, until 1939. He was formerly
a director of a chemical company in Fornesch, Germany, and he served about
one month in a German concentration camp. Since July, 19l*3, he has been
employed by the Timber Engineering Company, Washington, D. C., at $000 per
month in connection with development of the wood sugar industry. The in-
vestigation reflected his aeotimervts were anti-Nazi but no subversive in-
formation was developed. )\i, I

Monsieur B. is probably Mr. JEAN^fiaUDELAIRE, chief of the French
Mission of Public Wdrks, French Supply Council, 'Washington, D. C., whore the

-113- $lh Jt.
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subject is employed. He has been mentioned by GOLD in previously reported
conversations with subject. The files of the Washington Field Office con-
tain no record concerning BAUDELAIRE

On March 1, 191*6, a person najfled JIBIY contacted SILVERMAN and
discussed the "Report of the Working Group on Credit Requests of the Italian
Government," and said they want money. SILVEIDAN said - everybody •rants
money, and there was nothing new to report|$^y

)

__JIiMY is possibly identical rith one
with SILVER!Un and J08^u0LD on the evening of March 6, 191*6.

EaKN (phon yho •.-ras

also
£• on Feb-reported FAYE GLASSER in a conversation with a woman named E

ruary 3, 191*6, said she was giving a supper for DEtfS€HMEIDER frcm Paris
and JIM MANN, a good friend of JOE, from Switzerland . The files of the
Washington Field Office, the Washington telephone directory, and the Wash-
ington city directory reflect no information concerning JIM

On March 1, 191*6, the subject contacted CHPJSTOPH^^^GlEr to^7

discuss their business venture, and on 'larch 2, 19L6, WAGNER contacted
SILVER}AN in regard to the same matter. At that time WAGNER complained
about the way in which ERVIN SCHAEFER was conducting himself. 'in. C-NER stated
ERWIN "hedged" about theTiosiery, and that ERVIN should understand that
*Ve are all four in this together." SILVERMAN said he would talk to ERWIN
and that he was interested' in only one thing, "preserving our equity in
those things we gave over to." SILVERIAN further said, "MURRAY wjll do
what we tell him to do, and JACK FIELD, what I tell him to

The four men referred to above are believed to be SILVER.A.N,
CHRISTOPHER 7SAGNER, ERWIN SCKnEFER, and JOE GOLD. MURRAY is probably iden-
tical with MAT or NaT MURRAY who .as previously reported contacted the sub-
ject on January 8, 13, and 16, 191*6.

On January 13, 191*6 , iLvTTTjJRR.VY' s name was connected with FRAT'K
MURRAY Corporation but when FR.JIX MURRAY of that corporation ‘was contacted
under pretext, he advised he knew of no one by the name of !AT
files of the Washington Field Office reflect no informat^
dual. The Washington telephone directory was negative

V-i nl A nf

xURRAY. The
this indivi-

JACK^TTELD has been identified by the New YorlTField Office as
J^CK "ATlUlELD, owner of the Hilite Process Company, 230 West 17th Street,
which is engaged in lithography and photogravure business, according to
the New York Office, FIELD accepted a Civil Service position with the Army
Air Forces in Washington, D.

On March 2, 191*6, VEIN IAN was contacted by his brother \

DAV^P who said, "They are working like hell over here, getting all theseyC.

-Ill*-
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loans ready." The :

of DAVID SILVEEiJAN.

lies oi Lngton :ice reflect no recorc

On March 3/ML9h6, ERYIN-SCHAEFER_contacted GEORGE SILVERMAN to
advise him that CHRIS and FLORRNCE^A.GNER had called the gathering off be-
cause MAGNER had art important business call. GEORGE asked if they could
father on the following night, and EETiTN said they should all four be
/together including JOE GOLD . Thereafter SCHAEFER inquired about LEON

d^LUM, and SILVERMAN said he was sick and was forced to postpone his visit
L-(tiM

yOn March lx, 19li6, SILVERMAN contacted his wife to tell her "the
guys have decided to meet at our house," and he explained there would befi \

less interference from the wives. The meeting was to.be at 8 /

On March 5> 19li6, JOE GOLD contacted SILVERMAN concerning their
business transactions and requested SILVERMAN to assist him in obtaining a
job. With reference to their business, GOLD asked if they would be able
to see LAUCHLIN CURRIE. SILVERMAN indicated they would but he did not wish
to make th& first approach. They discussed further steps in contacting
CURRIE,

^ T -L _ -1

It should be noted LAUCKLIN CURRIE, a subject of this case, was
a friend and fellow student of SILVEFJAX at Harvard University, fr/ I

,
I

On March 6, 19U6, the subject contacted Miss HELEN H^RINGE. She
said she was glad he was able to establish contact with her and asked when
she was going to see him. SILVERMAN said Thursday or Friday. SILVERMAN
told her to let him know what her office telephone number is as soon as she
has one. She apreed and added she might even have lunch with him, and she
urged SILVERMAN to keep in touch with her.fnJLl I )

HELEN H. RINCE lives in apartment 708, 2000 Connecticut Avenue,
N. W.

,
and is employed at room 922, "Jar Manpower Commission. 17 78 Pennsyl

vania Avenue

On the morning of ’March 6, 19lt6, HARRY 7JKITE asked the subject
when he was going to New York. SILVERMAN said it would not be until per-
haps the end of next week. -TRITE said he thought SILVERMAN was going sooner
than that, and he wanted to get word to Mayor O'DTYER. WHITE arranged^-to
pick up SILVERMAN at his home at 9 a.m., and drive him to work./yT

^
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On March 7, 19^6, JOE GOLD contacted SILVERMAN and spoke of their
meeting last night. JOE mentioned He wpn $30 and that JIM MANN lost some
money (evidently in a poker game)f/C>

'Ty [i

)

,

On March 7, 19^6 , an unidentified man contacted GEORGE SILVER: AN
and GEORGE told him he was reading about the atomic bomb. He said one book
by McGraw-Hill contains an article by all the "big shots": IANGSRS, LONGON,
EINSTEIN, OFENKAUER, which makes interesting and disturbing reading. SILVER-
!AN further stated it made one feel one ought to do something about it. The
unidentified man said he would drop those three books by before GEORGE got

^^V^^^arch 9, 19ii6, SILVSEJ&K contacted FLORENCE TTApNER, and they
engaged in a lengthy conversation. She said Mayor RTILLIA^'lo ' OTTER of New
York called her on the previous day indicating he was tied up with KANNEGAN,
tut would like to see her. FLORENCE said she was taking the New York train
at 11 a.m. on March 10, 19ii6. However, she agreed to wait until the It p.m.
train for which 0‘IMYER had reservations. FLORENCE asked SILVERMAN ' s ad-
vice on how to approach 0 ' DWYER, and they both agreed to appear independent
•though friendly, and FLORENCE would indicate she was "interested in some
•of the international stuff that's going on and possiblvlmo, " and that she
would appreciate help from him if she ever needed

SILVER2AN stated a judgeship would be the only thing she would
accept from O'DJfYER, and FLORENCE said she had given up such an idea long
ago, but she decided to retain his friendship for whatever it was worth.
SILVERIAN mentioned O'RTYER had appointed some notorious fascist friend as
a member of the board of education. FLORENCE said in talking with the Mayor,
she would try to be careful and allow him to do all the talking. SILVERMAN
agreed, telling her not to indicate she did not believe O'DvTYER had been
a great success. SILVERIAN described him as a "cheap politician- in . . " but did
not finish the sentence./fXSf / f 1

In' this connection'll should be noted FLORENCE 0D2LL_ /TANNER is
an employee of the legal division of the Treasury Department and. resides

f with her husbapdfCHRISTOPHER JAMES '.VAGNER at apartment 601, 2100 Connecticut

j

Avenue
’ *•

The xiles^ of the Washington Field Office reflect the folioring
information concerning her.f

f .1

A special invesftigpTion was conducted by this office regarding
her friend IRVING FR^NKJ*3HER?AN and his close associate FRANK CONNOLLY who \
is also a frequent contact of FLORENCE ’-vAGNER. The investigation thalt was L y
conducted on FRANK CONNOLLY in connection with this case indicated’ he
forming a company to deal in surplus government commodities having office
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in New York and Washington, D. C. Through FLORENCEJAGNER, he contacted
SILVER!AN who is also involved in CONNOLLY'S business transactions. Both
CONNOLLY and FLORENCE WAGNER worked hard for O'DWYERS election, and they
expected appointments

—

to positions with the

—

New York City—gnvpTnmpr t.—cn
O'D.TYER's election. According to this investigation, GEORGE SILVERMAN also
expected some such appointment, but all are now antagonistic toward O'D.TYER,
because of his delay in appointing them to positions with the city of Mew
York. According to this investigation, FLORENCE and CHRIS WAGNER are al's

friends of JERQME--QHRBACH of Ohrbach's Department StoreIn New York City/

On March 11, 191j6, CHRIS WAGNER in New York contacted the subjec
and told him he and FLORENCE had decided to stay at the Biltmore Hotel.
They discussed business transactions involving various commodities includ-
ing chrome, white oak, and aluminum roofing. In connection with white oak,
they mentioned a man by the name of ACTON. WAGNER indicated a man named
EERNIE was 'in -on the Ecuador thing," possibly referring to BERNIE-S&RNSTEIN.
WAGNER stated he would get in touch with 3ERNIE and inquired about his
telephone number in New .York City. SILVERMAN did not know the number and
stated BERNIE planned to open an soon. WAGNER said FLORENCE could
get the number from Mrs . KLOTZ

They discussed FLORENCE'S trip and her three—hour conversation
with Mayor. WILLIAM O' DWYER. /tAGNEH’ said 0 'DWYER said FRANK CONNOLLY is
half crazy but he still may get him a job. SILVERMAN agreed~that COMOLLY
is half crazy. WAGNER stated FLORENCE had not evaluated 0' DWYER'S conver-
sation, and SILVERMAN said they would have a chance to do that when she
comes back. WAGNER thought they would return by the night of March 12,
19ii6. SILVERMAN mentioned JOE GOLD and EH". JIN SCHAEFER were coming to his
house for awhile that night. SILVERMAN also” said it looks as though JOE
GOLD is going to Korea.

f 1 'VJ
The man named ACTON mentioned above is probably identical ^Ith

VICTOR AUTON, apartment IfLl, 2100 Connecticut Avenue, who is employed by
the British Army Staff. He came to Washington in May, 19li3, from Johannes-
burg, South Africa, as an assistant supply officer with the British Army
Staff. He is an engineer and is planning to act as contact man for FRANK
CONNOLLY'S company irvSouth Africa where they will export for sale U. S.
surplus property* /rvY It

J

Mrs- KLC&Z mentioned above is probably identical with HENRIETTA
KtOTZ, special assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury, whose husband
is HERNAH^KLOTZ. The KLOTZES are good friends and contacts of the HARRY
WHITES and sSLVERMASTERS . , ,\

On March lU, 19li^J ihV subject contacted HELEiL-fffNGE and told her
he was going to Boston because his son DICKIE wanted to quit Harvard Uni^pr-
sity before graduatio O^rf L '•//'

t /• f\
:
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On March 15, 191*6, SILVERMAN called his office and. talked to

a^.- -OSCAR Tw, ALTMAN and asked him to attend a mating today and to have the
stuff ready inasmuch as it is due today,f ^Vl

j

was determined that OSCAR L. ALTMAN is assistant chief of the Office of
Analysis and Flans at the French Supply Council. It should be noted this
is OSCAR L. ALTMAN and he is .not identical with the OSCAR Jt^LTMAN who
was formerly manager of the High Hat Club whtt,was investigated by this
office for possible pro-Nazi sympathies.wm
Physical Surveillance \_

•

The following physical surveillances were conducted in regard
to the subject during the period March 1 to 15, 191(6.

On' March 6, 191(6, HARRY DEZTER '.7HITE was observed to stop in
front of subject's residence where he picked up SILVERMAN and drove him to
his office at 1800 Massachusetts Avenue. At this point, WHITE parked his
car and SILVERMAN remained in the car for five minutes talking to WHITE.

On March 12, 191*6, SILVERMAN was observed to leave the French
Supply Council at 12:10 p.'m.

,
and he proceeded to 6615 5th Street by taxi.

When he entered the house, he was carrying a package wrapped . in brown
paper which appeared to be the size of a book. At 1:50 p.ra:, he left the
house without the package and returned to work by bus. It should be noted
6615 5th Street is the home of 'DAVID VfiLINTRAUB. The files of the Washington
Field Office reflect the following information concerning VvEINTRaUB.

He was formerly director- of the National Research Project,
Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation Division, U. S. State Department. On
February 2, 191(6, he attended, a party, at FEROL M. .CORNET,ISOM 1 s home which
was also attended by IRVING and DOROTHY KAPLAN, HARRY and BEATTIE_HACT)OFF, -

BEATRICE HEIRAN , EDWARD and REBECCA FITZGERALD, and others. He -was given
'

as a reference by iiARGrJ&T AREI3NT JilEREKBEP.G when she obtained a position*’
with the federal government and by GEORGE PERAZICH when he obtained his
position with TJNRRA. He arranged with his friend MAURICE HU3ERMAN to sub-

- let his apartment at Alban Towers to GEORGE FER^ZICH. :
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On March 15, 19^6, Special Agents BRENT and CCRNELISON proceeded
to the "Washington Airport pursuant to information received that the subject
was to take a plane for Boston. The subject was not observed at the airport,
but it was ascertained. he had cancelled his reservation for the 12:10 p.m.
flight on American Airlines, inasmuch as he had received a telegram at the
airport. It was further ascertained SILVERMAN'S airplane reservations were
made by JOE^StlSIAN,- room lOlii, Statler Hotel.

P
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RE: NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER

1
3'
gT

As a result of the mail cover placed upon this subject the folltew~
ing information ras obtained

j

DATE

March 11, 191*6

Detroit, Michigan

TO FROM

-JrS. Wplan J>r

(Lsilvermaster
TTltte

12607 Longview

Undated parcel

February 16
Amy Postal Service

March - 191*6

Anchorage, Alaska

Helen

J’rs. Gregory
Silvennaster

Mrs. Helen
Silvermaster

March 15, 191*6 _Mr. Qre g°ry
^-Silvermaster

Detroit $t Michigan.

M^Portnoff
908 Clinton St’.

Philadelphia, Pa,

Philip,%"’Keeney
GHQ Scap Gov’t Station
APO 500,

Bi J<f“itte
PO Box 2366, Anchorage.

UA)

?'arch 15, 191*6
Denver, Colorado

^national Farmers Union

300 B Street, SE
Washington, D.C.

s

Gregory Silvermaster Mr. and Mrs. C.B^Hazard
1575 Philmore

'

Denver 6, Colorado.

J.C.

A
Informanm whose identity is known to the Bureau furnished the ^t-iDfollowing information: On or about February. 11, 19i*6 Mrs. H* Pi SILVERMASTER,

5515 30th Street, NW, Washington, D.C. received a communication from BORIS P.

.

TTTE, Box 2366, Anchorage, Alaska in which it was indicated that the WITTE's
had decided to return to the United States. They advised that Alaska is OK
in many respects and that they enjoyed being there and working there very
much but on the other hand it is apparent to them that not much can be gained
by their remaining there. They stated that the main objection to Alaska
is the terrible reactionary people and. that they both fear that they are almost
suffocating in that atmosphere. Consequently they have decided that it
isn’t worth while spending their time under such circumstances. They said
that they would explain in great detail their reactions to this situation when
they next see the SILVERhASTERS, It is their present intention to sell their
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possessions- and possibly in a month or so return to the states. It is their
intention upon leaving Alaska to drive to California and Arizona, They
.subsequently intend to spend sometime in Chicago, Atlanta, Washington and New
York. Their ultimate plans are to purchase some property somewhere in
Connecticut and intend to build. Their present plan Trill bring them to Washing-
ton sometime ip Way, The R/ITTE’s also indicated that they may stop to see
AIIA,TOLE, HELE;AIIATi

up r:up from Atlanta^o •sa'shlngton.
Hill, North Carolina on their way

The following information was obtained from Confidential Informant
I regarding the activities of NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER from March 1st

to Karch 15, 19li6 inclusive:

March 1, 1916 ' V*
0

An unidentiiied man at the SILVERMASTER residence was in contact
with the Railway Express Company indicating that he would like a trunk shipped
to Chicago, Illinois and that the trunk will be on the back porch at 5515
30th Street, t

rT
, It was subsequently determined that this trunk was the

property of NOnMAN CHANDLER BURSLER and the trunk was shipped under his name
to the Law School at 'Cnicago University, Chicago, Illinois,^ yj

_ _

h highly confidential informant of the Chicago Field division
advised the contents of. this trunk which were set out In detail in the report
of Special Agent LAMBERT G. ZANDER in instant case dated March 15, 19,56
at Washington, D.C, ,

An individual identified as HERBERT_RESNER advised RELEN
SILVERi- ,STER that he is leaving for New York in the morning. He invited the
SILVERMASTERS to come to Room lUUl at the Statler Hotel and that he had just
completed the case in the Supreme Court hcre^ There was some indication
that the RESNERS and the SILVERMASTERS had not been in contact with each other
for the past five years,

^
It was subsequently determined that HERBERT RESNER

is an attorney firom San -francisco, California and active in Communist endeavors
in that locality, '• 1

March 3, 1$>56

r
-(U)

On March 3, 1956 HENRY JJORGANJHAU, JR, from New York City contacted
(HEGORY SILVERMASTER, It was indicated that IXPGANTHAU is going to produce
or edit a weekly radio program and

(
that he is presently endeavoring to secure

some. Washington contacts, CRARLES-mALCOLMSON is now working for him in
Tasnington, D.C, The latter has just completed an undercover book
with an individual identified to our informant as a !“r, RAGHI, phonetic,
who iras formerly head of the Publicity for the Department of Justice. Our ({ll

e
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informant, believes that this reference may be to JOHN^OGGE ttfcthe Departmen
of Justice. FALCOLNEON was recommended to JT)RCL»NTHAU by BOB$£lLEN and
ICRGANTR'JJ checked and found JilLCOLMSON to be an excellent man and thoroughly
reliable. roRGANTHAU had previously asked NALCOILSON to check with SILVERiASTER
if he wants any information as to what is going on regarding the sale of
surplus property particularly if the property effects the Veteran. SILVEP1LASTER
agreed to assist MORGANTHAU on that matterVi

l-QRGANTHAU also indicated that he needed some little scandal to make
his program interesting and it would be wonderful if he could get it.
He also •"•ants to be constructive naturally but he needs some scandal.
KOROANTEAU also requested SILVERM.ASTER to advise ULLMANN of his doings and
indicated that they would like to think of him as an outlet and a crusader
for them. E-JIS^ESPRES is working for KORGANTR'-U in the foreign field and^
also teachingSt .iiliams College. DESPRFS furnished v’ORG.*KTKkU with A
considerable information regarding the .argentine and Franco. It is to be J
noted that BILE QESPRES was listed in the Congressional Directory of /
August, 19U5 as an employee of the Office of the Secretary of State. '

VORG.'JTTRVU requested SILVERIiASTER and ULLIANN to keep him advised if there is
any indication of something going varong and where a little publicity might
straighten things out. His New York address is 285 Nadison .venue, New York
City and he to.11 give SILVERTASTER his new telephone number at a later date.
The only individual in MORGANTHAU's mail is their old friend HENRIETTA KLOTZ
and as a matter of fact KLOTZ had suggested that ^ORGANTHAU i-ocontact SJLVFR-
KASTER and ULLMANN(U)

lDRGANTEAU stated he received figures from ANNR^QSENBERG that 600,000
veterans have applied for loans anc Only yfOoo were successful. SILVEREASTER
and 3 ‘ORGANTRAU discussed prices of farms for veterans at some length
and /'ORGANTRAU stated that the Government could purchase large tracts of
property in the Central Dairy and Poultry Houses such as the one now in
operation at Florence, Arizona. SILVERrASTER worked on tint project and
in fact initiated it and KORGANTR'.U indicated that they would call it
Communistic but he believes it to be the right answer. He further indicated
that he would visit Washington several times monthly and will want to contact
SILVERI ASTER, that he intended to take on the fight of low interest rates
against insurance companies. SILVER/ 'ASTER assumed I'ORGANTHAU that he should
consider him as an outlet and a crusader. He also indicated that he would, be
glad to use any of the information ULLiiANN returned from Germany.

*Harch 5, 1916

i At. individual identified as ELIZABETH S..SULY contacted HELEN
SILVERKJ3TER advising that she had not i'elt well too.ay and remained at home
but would like HELEN to come over for lunch; however HELEN SILVERIIASTER was
unable to accept the invitation.
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March 9, 19U6
Si

it.!*-

#
unidentified woman known to the informant only as FRANCES contacted

Mrs. SILVERK.STER and inquired if LUD was at home. She and her family had
just arrived in town and were going sightseeing. LUD who is apparently
LTLLLAK LUBTIG ULLMANN s\’ L ’

to the housp fnr lunch .

gested that they take his car and then come outsurge
s

"V.

At 8.L5.PK HENRY MORG/UTH-AU. JR. again contacted GREGORY SILVERMASTER
and stated that his experience in farm credits leads him to believe that
he has a good solution to the wheat problem suggesting that the Government
tell the farmers how much 7/heat to plant and the Government will take it
all at a fixed good price, that is all over the average consumption of wheat
in the United States in the next five years. MORGANTEA.U definitely
stated that UNRRA. would take most bf it. MORGANTHA.U suggested that SILVER-
K.STER see DAVIDSON and also JIj/^AETON of the Farmers Union as he knows
a lot about it but says that something must be done soon as he thinks
it is about time for the farmers to plant spring Y/hcat. SILVERN STER said he
would .obtain all these statistics from the Department of Agriculture.
Upon inquiry it was indicated that MALCOIJTSOI'' has not as yet contacted
SILVER ‘ASTER on FORGANTHAU * s behalf J

Iferch 10, 19lt6

(i»
LIT? YG' ULL:!?^ contacted an individual identified only as GRETA

and advised te .t he nad just returned from abroad and that his mother,
fathr, sister, and brother—in—law from his home in Missouri are in
to’/.n. They are all driving out to see EHILY and that he had previously
advised -ITTELL, GRETA'S husband, that when his family arrived he would
arrange to call her . GRETA, indicated that it would be splendid, and that
they live only four houses from ET TLY. GRETA indicated that to get to her
home he should drive put Ft . Vernon Boulevard through Alexandria, turn right
on Belle Haven Road a:hd that would nHh into Forest Hill Road. EHILY lives
at the fork of these’ two ro-c

?>t would wc&i ini

oads^ xy, J

•I contacted. ^ PH FR'l’CE^ULUYAl! contacted an individual by the name
of ORSBY at Richmond, Virginia li—3505*^^^' ‘

March 11, 19^6 /

jji individual identified by the informant as IAARY JT^TSENEY
contacted Mrs; SILVER!'TASTER . They discussed her recent returh from
abroad and IALRY JANE KEENEY indicated that she had seen LUD over there.
She was apparently referring to LILLIAN LUIL1G ULLHANN who has just recently
returned from^-Frankfurt, Germany. They agreed to visit each other the follow-
ing week. f, . \

’S&
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March 12, 19^6

At 3.20 PM JOE^JONDON contacted Mrs. SILVERMASTER and indicate! that
ho would bring something’ over to her that afternoon. . JOE CORDON has beer,
temporarily identified as the -son of Dr. EDEARD '“^KJONDON the present Director
of the Bureau" of the Budget whose family has had recent contact with the
STLVEKNASTERS

.

—The CONDONS live at 3321; Military Road, N~7 which is just a
short distance from the SILVERIASTER home.

March Hr, I9I46

Q)

_KARY-AANE-KEEMEY contacted HELEN SILVERMASTER stating that she would
like to visit the SILVERH.LSTERS this evening but Mrs, SILVERMASTER advised that
it would be inconvenient inasmuch as ULLIANN ’rill be out and she isn't feeling
very well. She asked KARY JANE KEENEY to come out on Sunday and they agreed.
MARY JANE KEENEY advised that she has her apartment back and will hove it
ready for the decorators on Monday.

At 9.25 AM an individuol identified by the informant as IZ
TCAULIONS, phonetic, contacted HELEN SILVERMASTER stating that " he' had. had a
pleasant trip to California and was just seeing LVD. apparently referring to
LLRD'-TCftjyin : -MN , at his office. HELEN SILVERMASTER extended an invitation
to IZ and the ”EB3ER£, phonetic, to visit her .Eriday night. IZ indicated that
he would call BRUQIs'EBER, phonetic or ITRI'JS^EBER, phonetic, and see if these
people thought it agreeable. IZ indicated thrt the office was no place to
talk to LinTYG. It was further indicated that IZ has a younger sister IDA^KM '-' l*

phonetic, who lives in Pasadena, California. IZ's father who is not too
well now lives in the East.

At 9.?0 . J' the same^i-ndividual recontacted HELEN SILVERTASTER
and advised, that BRUCE’S rife is sick and they will be unable to come
to HELEN'S house for the meeting; however IZ called some^Of the 21 and
extended an invitation to them; RUS and FLORENCE NKCJKIANGDON, JOE^a.TCALF.
He will complete a. list tomorrow. ' DICK and ELIZABETH SASULY T.ill be' there later
on in the evening,

March IE, 19U6

ing
. (Qj

:
If.*fcSTER.

At 9,o5 AM IZADOHE K-ULKBIS, phonetic, again contacted HELEN SILVER-
Hc is disturbed because of the fact that he couldn't make anything

too definite regarding dinner. A number of people will be there but
wmost of them will arrive after dinner. Me and the NIXONS ore coming but
SASULYs won't make it until after. JEAlK and BIJJTtJREENE will be there
for dinner also, that will make a certain four. IZAJDORE stated he tried to get
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“The Farm Security Crowd" but that MARILLE and his wife,’ politic. had a

|

previous engagement which they couldn't cancel.
\^J[J

**

g PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

tLc
ieTe had been an indication from the New York fieldDivision that - LOUI^JPERANSTON would arrive in Washington, D.C. from New vorkand possibly make contact with GREGORY SILVERHASTER, subject SILVER*USTER

1*ns kep
^
™ er strict physical surveillance during this day. However therewasno indication up until 9.30 PM of any contact by an individual who could1 eriuifieo as LOUISE BR.JJST0N. At 9.50 PM the surveillance was dis-continued inasmuch as the New York Office advised that LOUISE 3RANST0N »

s

plans for an expected contact with SILVERHASTER in Washington h-d be-nchanged.

/ qTT
Har

?
b 1^th a

_ physical surveillance was maintain'd upon the

/
SiLVEPJ-.13.TER residence, JTLLIAMJL. and JEAN HINTON GREENE were identified as

/
Pr ';=S

f?
t a

p,
the SILVER?POSTERS home on that evening. The GREENE » s were

( ?
a b^e Chevrolet Coupe, DC tag 91-91*2 and it was subsequently

\ }
h° Se tagS T;cre issucd to the GREENES who listed their\ address at 1739 Harvard Street, NT, Washington, D.C.

7 hO Pw Ho ^i
de^if

,

lGd nrrived at thG SILVERMA-STERS at aoproximately7.R0 P,. He arrived alone m an automobile bearing Virginia liebnse tags 62672.
,

p,- hrT
,^'

IZ
i:

RE
I
H
^?

ASTTLY arrived at the SILVER}!.STEPS at approximated 9.20

course o° thif^r -
Sj * SU

fY frived at 9.US PM. It was observed in the
i nn, f JJ?-®

surveillance that SILVERrASTERS 19l*l Chrysler sedan

J

non- bears 1916 DC tags of 1 05-061*

.

i no further
t0 RUSS NIX0N Vho Prosent at the SILVERMASTERS

;

xurthc-r identifications were made as a result of this surveillance.

^
dated J-'arch^r

8
?^r/f

+

Qade
u
*° r°Port

.

of Special Agent L.U3ERT G. ZANDER
4->-o+ _

'

-r- v
'>> 19h6 at ashi.ngton, D.C. in this case in which it was noted

SIL1w-p-

n
xx’,

19^ the unidentified couple who were visiting the
i

eVenPng driving an automobile licensed to NETON C.

[

820316 -renUC
^ Bethesda

> Maryland. The iridfHi^f the
J TH+h

g
x.

leld 3lvlslon were checked with reference to KETCH C. LACHEHRRUCH
SSltTtlVe rASUltS; h0WTCr 14 determined from the Ales of th» Toc?f

1 fATS ,T
r0aus

.

th '2t «™ crjMEBmWH and hts rtf., TP.T.T AT Sled aE
\ St efocEiL

E

c
nCe 7ebr

H2’ VUd, «-»- «« renting thisltuso SoiShe
A SST iTV '

*

3p:my a
}.

66°° O-sconsin Avenue, Chevy Chase, Maryland for a
_i P0

}
month - Thay formerly lived at 80 Guron place, %v- RochelleNer: ..ork. He ras born on May 17, 1886. He is presently enployed’by the ?a™

’
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Credit Administration as /assistant Chief 'Examiner which position' he has held m
|ince October 3, 193k • He presently is receiving a salary of '3(5,000 >

• year* His wife is employed in the Public Assistance Pivision"' of the
District of Columbia as a case supervisor.

4
Father reference is made to the same report in whichTConfidential

Informant on February 23rd advised that HELEN SILVERK.STER contacted T~

an individual identified as KARGERITEf'dLEF, phonetic, who is presently living *?
V
yat the Fontana Apartments. A check of the available General Indices' shows o'**

that one FAP^ARETE KLEM lives at apartment 501 at Fontana Apartments, 1726
F Street, ITAliJi check of the indices of the "'ashington Field Division
indicates that in the report of Special Agent NED E. HOL’AN, JR. dated June 19,

'

19^2 made at “ashington, D.C. and entitled United American Spanish -Aid Committee,
Tashinrton Committee for Spanish Refugees, Internal Security - C, that
NAARGARETE KLEM of 1726 F Street, N".' appears on the active indices and mailing
list of the United American Spanish .Aid Committee. In the report of Special
Agent T. "7. DA'”SET made at .ashington, D.C, on January 21, 19lil entitled

,
.ashington Committee for Democratic Action/ Internal Security - C - JIJJIGARETE

-\TLEI' appears on the membership list of that organization. In the report of
Special Agent T. DA"SEY made at "ashington, D.C. on liarch 8, 19 III in the
case entitled league of ./omen Shoppers, Internal Security - C, the name of
IL'JIGARETE/fcELF appears on the rols of active members of that association as
of January 1, 19lil. No further information is presently available regarding
the identity of activities of liARGAEFIE KEEN.
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RE : HEIElftTENNEY

Jonfidential Informant
Bureau, furnished the folic
of the subject HELEN TENNEY/

whose identity Is known to the
;matlon concerning the activities V>v

v>
On March 3, 1946, BEATRICE HOWELL got in touch with HELEN’

TENNEY and they decided tp go for a drive to Annapolis. It was decided
that BEATRICE would get in touch with ELSATZOCK (phonetic) and her
husband, who live out near Catholic University, and invite them along;
this BEATRICE did, Thereafter JEAN asked HELEN TENNEY to dinner
but she declined the invitation on account of the intended trip to
Annapolis. HELEN mentioned that she would go to New York City on
Friday. JEAN said that she would go to New York herself on Saturday
and they agreed that they would try to come back together on the 3:30 FM
train on Sunday, (March 10, 1946 )fft j|

On March 5, 1946, HELEN TENNEY' S mother in New York City
advised HELEN that EDITH (her sister) was coming down to Washington
on the 1 FM train, B and 0 Railroad. She expected to arrive on Thursday

x
and she would visit "DUTCH’’, whose husband's name is EUGENE_.PCR.TER

-^EESSET, 1611 Mount Eagle' Place, Parkfairfax. The affair at
would occur on March 7, 1946 at 7 PM and would be informal.

March 12, 1946, GREGORY got in touch with HELow m-nm,
They indulged in personal conversation and asked about each others
health, GREGORY asked if HELEN TENNEY would have dinner with her the
following night. TENNEY said she was to have dinner with some relatives
but since she would see them on Thursday she would get/ out of it. They
agreed to meet at 6 FM at Pierre's Restaurant on Connecticut Avenue
and talk over what has been happening to each othetfilW/

The following physical surveillance of HELEN TENNEY -was con-
ducted on March 7, 1946 by Special Agents JOHN J, BARRON and AUBREY S.
BRENT of the Washington Field Office;

t

At 5 *28 FM, a woman answering the description' of HELEN TENNEY
left Temporary Building Q, 26th and 7/ater Streets, N .77. , accompanied by
two ether women. They got into a 1941 Plymouth four*rdoor Sedan, bright
blue in oolor and bearing New York license plates for the year 1946
number N8763. This is the car driven by HELEN' TEIUEY. The car proceeded
North to Ftennsylvania Avenue, thence to 20th Street where one woman got
out of the car. The car then proceeded to I Street where it was pa.rked
across from the subject's home at 2038 I Street, N.Wf Both women entered
2038 I Street, at 5 *.45 PM.
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The following description of the woman believed to be
HELEN TENNEY was obtained from obserration by the agents:

Age 32 to 35 years
Height 5’ 6”

Flight 130 lbs.
Hair Brown and gray
Build Medium; legs sturdy
Eyes Glasses with light horn rims
Clothing Blpe gray two-piece suit; tan blouse

hat -*• pilgrim type with large shovel
brim in front and buckle on crown.
Carried green slicker of light
transparent type.

The following is a description of companion:

Age
Height
Weight
Hair

Build
Dressed in a

28 to 35 years
5' 8"

145 lbs.
Roiled up about edges
close to head coiffure (brown)
Heavy but well proportioned

brown fur jacket thigh length and tan frock.

The agents continued the surveillance until 7 PI! observing
that the lights were turned on in the apartment on the third floor
front of 2038 I Street, N.F. At 7 FK the surveillance was discontinued.

On March 8, 1946, Special Agents JOHN J. BARRON and AUBREY
S. BRENT took up the surveillance of the subject' s home at 8:15 AM. A
wcman believed to be HELM TENNEY cane out of 2038 I Street, N.W. and
drove off in the car bearing New Yorx license N8763. She parked the
car at 26th and Water Streets behind the temporary office building? located
there. At 12:20 PM, the agents observed the subject's car leave the
parking area and profceed South to Constitution Avenue, East to 17th
Street where the car turned left against traffic lights after stopping
in the middle of the intersection. Die surveillance was lost after
this time when the agents also turned North on 17th Street but could
not locate subject or car. However, at 12:50 PM, the agents observed
the car parked at the corner of 17th and E Streets in front of the Red
Cross building. At 1:38 PM, the subject was observed crossing E
Street at 17th in the company of another woman wearing a blue gray uni-
form coat and cap. The two women stood on the comer talking for a few
minutes, then departed. The subject entered her bar and the other woman
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proceeded up the steps to the entrance of the Red Cross building
. J

The identity of this -woman was n6t ascertained, Ihe subject's car

proceeded to Constitution Avenue, S_st to 26th Street and North to

where it again entered the parking area behind the temporary office

buildings. The surveillance was continued until 6 >45 PM when the ,

car was observed still parked in the area. Subsequent spot checks

were made by Agent BAHRON'at 7:30 PM find the car was observed parked

in the same place. Again, on Iferch 9, 1946 at 11:30 AM, a spot check

was made by Agent BARRON and’ the subject’s car was observed parked in

the same place.

The following is a description of the woman observed in the

company of the subject at 17th and E Streets, N.--. at 1:38 PM on March

8, 1946;

Age
Height
-'eight

Build
Hair
Dress

40 to 50 years
5' 6"

150 lbs.
Stocky
Iron Gray
Blue Gray; Overcoat of Red Gross
type; Blue gray visor * cap

(In view of the information given by Confidential Informant
mP^pthat HELEN TENNEY intended to go to New York City on Friday,

-

March 8, 1946, it may safely be assumed that the subject parked her
car at the/Red Cross building for the period in which she was .in New

^

York)
-$? Wl
/ vn viefr of the information furnished by respecting the

dinner engagement of GREGORY and HELEN TENNEY, the following surveillance
of GREGORY and HELEN TENNEY was conducted by Special Agdnts M. A. TAYLOR,
CHARLES LANMAN, JOHN BARRON and AUBREY S.

\Jfj

At 5:40 FM, GREGORY was observed to enter Pierre's Restaurant
located at 1929 Q Street, N.W, Agent BRENT entered Pierre's at 5:45 PM
and GREGORY was observed sitting on a sofa facing the entrance. GREGORY
shortly thereafter got up and moved to the Cocktail Lounge and seated
herself at a table .for two located against the East wall of the Lounge
where she could be easily seen by anyone entering. She ordered a cocktail,
smoked cigarettes and continuously adjusted the knot of hair at the back
•f her neck with both hands. At 6:05 TIL, HELEN TENNEY entered the Cock-
tail I/Dungo and walked directly to GREGORY'S table. She seated herself
and ordered a cocktail. At 7:15 FM they left the Cocktail Lounge and
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•walked up the steps to the dining room on the second floor. The]

turned downstairs almost immediately, got their coats and left. They
walked down Connecticut Avenue to Vaximet a Restaurant at 1731 Connecticut
Avenue. They entered but immediately came out. Agents BARRON and BRENT
observed them entering Alfred * s Re staurant at 1724 Connecticut Avenue ,

(

N.T7. at 7:20 PM. At 8:15 PM, they left Alfred’s Restaurant and strolled
South on the West side of Connecticut Avenue to the corner of Connecticut
Avenue and R Street where they stood in front of a drugstore talking
for about ten minutes. They separated and TENNEY continued to walk down

Connecticut Avenue while GREGORY entered the drugstore where Agent
BARRON observed that she went to the rear apparently in search of a

phone booth but finding none available she immediately left the drug-
store and walked North to Connecticut Avenue and S Street where she

entered a restaurant and bar located on the Northeast corner,- Here
Agent BARRON observed her using a telephone booth. In approximately
five minutes, GREGORY came out and walked to the corner of Connecticut
Avenue and S Streets and took yellow cab number 120 to the home, of

MTOANJ^CffiY '-SIEWERIiASm, Agents TAYLOR, LANMaN andTRENTobserved
GREGORY entering the SILVERMASTER residence.

On this occasion, HELEN TENNEY was dressed as follows:
\

Black sailor straw hat with black
Vail extending over forehead; black
jacket with a purple design through-
out; black skirt; black cloth coat;

and horn rimmed glasses

GREGORY appeared hs follows:

Gray clcth coat; black dress; hair
combed back into knot; horn rimmed
glasses; gold ring-shaped 'earrings;
and gold necklace

After the meeting 'between GREGORY and HELEN TENNEY, GREGORY
was interviewed on March 14, 1946 by Special Agent M. A. TAYLOR of
the Washington Field Office and Special Agent CHARLES LANMAN of the
New York Office. The details of this interview are not being set forth
at length inasmuch as it is expectcd that the New York Office will re-
port them. However, it should be mentioned that GREGCRY stated that
TENNEY expressed considerable concern because she had no contact with
a Russian agent since two weeks prior to Christmas when a woman telephoned
her concerning a contact and thereafter failed to meet her as agreed.
TENNEY told GREGORY that she had had several contacts both men and

A'
?:
*v •

t:
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•women since GREGORY discontinued service as a contact. However, GREGORY
could furnish the names of none of these contacts. TENNEYalso expressed
concern to GREGORY because she said she had learned through her mother

in New York that Agents had followed her in New York City during a visit
’ around ^shington* s birthday and they had made -inquiries about her (TENNEY)

and the girl friend from the chauffeur of the man who maintains TENNEY1 S •

mother. TENNEY told GREGORY she was anxious because she had no contact
to lean upon or to inform about being followed.' She asked GREGORY to

• help her regain contact and GREGORY said she would see what she could do.

By teletype dated Iferch 14, 1946 the Bureau and the New Y«rk
Office have already been apprised cf this information,

* /

During the period of this report, Iferch 1st to March 15th,
the results of the mail cover of the subject’s home have been negative
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RE: "TXLIAM LUD^CTULLMANN•It^JLI

The mail cover placed upon this subject during the period w
March 1st to Iferch 15th inclusive produced only the following results

> On March 15, 19li6^ communication- postmarked New York 7 PJ-

4was .addressed toLILIAN lSMJLLMANN , 30th Street, NT7 from the Commodore
"Hotel at Ii2nd and Lexington Avenue^

v
Newn New

'
,'ork. No further identity of

the correspondent was available

Confidential Informant
<|too
t^^whose identity is known to the Bureau/

essed n VS*advised that under date of January 26th TELLIAI' L. tULMANN addressed a
'

communication to HELEN and GREGORY SILVERNASTER from Berlin, Germany from the
Office of lalitary Government for Germany, Finance Division. He indicated that
he was being very comfortably taken care of in Germany and indicated that up
to this time he had strictly been concerned with business but that he had made
arrangements to visit with an individual identified as “ZAP 11

. He indicated
that he had met MARY JANE (presumably NARY JANE .KEENEY ) . He also
indicated that apparently every soldier is now a foreign exchange^ expert and
they have worked out some complicated arbitration schemes that even the
Treasury experts did not think of and successfully. He indicated that
he received information there that VINSON and "^HITE’s name were bot/h sent to
the Senate for "Brenton "bods", and that stirred up the Treasury people some-
what. He said he didn*t know how successful' he had been in getting them
to stay but he indicated that he would manage to ease some of the
administrative problems to the satisfaction of the people and of the Arrqy
Headagarters-. Captain ZAP, an Army man and not a treasury man has been most
helpful to him as has a Mr. and N'rs. PANNING of the Treasury Department.

The same informant advised that subject TTLIIAF^ULINANN addressed
a communication to }rs. HELEN P. SILVER!ASTER from Frankfurt, Germany indicating
that he had a successful visit in Berlin and. he conferred with General CLAY
and reached an agreement by which the Treasury people are now free to make up
their own minds as to whether they remain there or go home after they have
served their six months. He indicated that he would attempt to contact an
individual named ALLEN and is attempting to obtain his release from the Army.
He further indicate^ that he had dined with KLEPPER FOSTER;JIT and KEIGA who
is apparently HELG^^ALLSKY. He also spent some time with j;jD«-=ENNETT of
the Treasury Department. /s

Since his return to duties at the Treasury Department It has been
noted that ULLKANN now offices in Room 3203 of the Treasury Department Building
and his extension is 2036.
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StkInformation regarding the subject HELLIR}' LUDVIG ULIliA-NN —
furnished by Confide^ial^nforaantJ^J| during the period of^Jarch 1st

- to larch lf>th inclusive has been previously set out in this report under the

l| caption N/».TK.iN GREGOR! SILVERAt'iSTER UJ
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RE: DONALD NITER̂ HEEI

The following mail was received at the WHEELER residence, 6I4OO Kc-
Arthur Boulevard, Washington, 16, D.’C. during the period of ISarch 1st through

* March 15, 19h6 inclusive :fa\ . \

FROM

• , Donald NIVEN WHEELER

Donald Niven Wheeler

^
DoruU.

Pendleton, Oregon,

University of Chicago Law
School, Chicago, Illinois.

LB #1 Ball Building
Court House Square, Arlington,
Virginia.

The following information was obtained throug*^l5onfidential Jr/v
Informant during the .period of March 1st through l'archML57T.9l^ inclusive. fuL,J

On larch 1, I9 I16 the informant advised that WANDA contacted MARY
- A7HEELER.

.
WANDA quit her job temporarily and her office building will be

~~

moved next week. They talked of the inefficiency of the Veterans Administration
and 'EAMOA spoke about " JQE" . (possibly her husband working for the Veterans
Administration.). ' ANDAsaid that JOE w^s appointed there because he was
recommended by two officers from Fort Dix to Colonel BRANSON in the Veterans

'

Administration. ''EAFBA said it would take an atomic bomb to get them started
at the Veterans Administration. On the same date the informant advised that
Frs. LEIL>/LYNCH contacted MARY “HEELER. LEILA mentioned DEFNIS. who is apparently
her husband. LEILA asked the name of a certain woman who worked with him.
NARY said it was BONNIE—PETERS

,
phonetic. BONNIE'S husband works with a

Hr. LESCOLA, phonetic, in a barber shop. LEILA said that she was A x( /going to leave sometime in August and they planned to get together Tuesday{yj \t/j (

On March 1st ELINA asked DONALD if he has heard from MELTON. He has
not. ELINA said that she had told MARY she would come over for dinner tomorrow
afternoon but just remembered that she had invited RUTH PEREZ, phonetic, out
to the farm for dinner. ELINA said that she would be driving into town
on Sunday and might drop by to visit the “HEELERS. • ELINA said, that she got
a letter from "your extravagant brother" (apparently Elina's husband). The
cable said "returned from successful field trip, am staying at least through / . \

August. Please try to get Swiss Visa." ELINA said he also air mailed "35p I U( /
to her. ELINA and ^-'’HEELER discussed getting the visa and ELLA’, said tha-f rlJ l
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-

SHIPLE
y

(phonetic) of the State • Department would probacy think her alr^
Jfe; foreigner since she was born in qaskAA^f 1 ^ f

.

'

. f
'

i x?
1 fr? 2,

„
19^ ^..MILLER received a telegram from M/JIC&RET inPhiladelphia ^stating ’Decided advisable bring Nancy another week ard when timeavailable/K| I \ A

)

'

.

On } 'arch 3, 19li6 informant advised that MRRYJ7HEELER contacted R7RCUSt0
v
b
!,

°

n the b°ard and knows them aru y:^ is airah’ging sykrty. for
ELELil.OR probably next Saturday. ELEANOR-'s friends mil be invited

. .n . <TT
°nJ

arcyrd "HEELER contacted HARLAN and said she was talkingto Sibley who said he was seeing his personal lawyer about staying six %-eevf
t
J
e house * ^LAN advised V .rv that ELEANOR would be by at 2.30.IwRl is planning a going away party for ELEANOR and plans to invite her closefriends. She rants to tell her about it to make up the list of guests and tomaxe sure she is present. F.'JIY says the girls at the bookshop wanted asurprise party. ELEANOR is. to call MPY from ESTHETP0SE0EF »s, phonetic,

oL'r vS'f",
ThG is t0 be next S "turda7 °r Sunday. JARY advised that

Iff-"
he TOnts t0 43,(6 the driTCr,s t3rt (6ith8r

On I arch 3rd Informant _pp advised that ELEANOR would not be able U,
to leave as planned since "NORA has come down with either Scarlet Fever dr

hnSa**' i^
ch 3rd VJJa ’"HEELER contacted A1RGARET and said that she had &b "d

?
h
f ^ ^ not ieel well and did not think she could tell her about "that

rfff}
2, because 1Lis

Mf°
involved *" f -RY says that they did not leave there

"however they did not misbehave but it is a good thW-. vthat .JERED is young and H.VE kept, saying it wa S better than a movie, f SrjT(jU

. T * ,arch Iith it was learned through Informant ^Hfthat TTL%ED was
1

s

°ln
f l

0 *? able to go with OATH’ SINE as planned. C^Se sarnie date ' ^
S-*i5 ^

a
+L+

t
p
1
T

^HEEIER that "it was nice to get a message from you",

E'T^Tnnt"'
th

V
b GfcLE and

.

i'^G“RE?-^0iJ.ES, phonetic, pan make plans for

St a;;2y F2rty^ is ;jiOTS ' TdfG )* ™ said SAR-AH (phonetic)from the bookshop suggested the party. NARY said there would be about twoA IT SnP
t- S

Tr ’’ S suS£ested that they invite VIVI and TON

-^iE
^ff

0”0tlC\ and VIRGU^EKESOM, his wife and ber^ister to thp PartyT '
•

Th' 16tl? ..as set as a possible date for the partj/^^fjl

, , , r. \ * — / ^ il Jl- 7 Ll^J a 1111ad she and ajJ^ICHTER) are pl~nning the party. The folliwirie VUJ

Sl^Ss^TT?
S

?T^y
m?'7

;
be BILL and DELLJI and DR ’ (JOffi-I^P'JTNE, and A, .FR-u.CES^R.YNE (I.jrr mentioned that BILL and DELLJI are workers in' the bookshop

h/tr
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I^XU!^5otDi;.j; and iV-RY and ANGUsVrICHTER) fnd rdJJI RTCHTER. PEGGY and GORGON
HcIKTYRE, DAM!TETRADICE and the boys FELTS (phonetic). (These are^he people who
are taking over ^3JJ°'R»s home); PORTIA SAP-'J#flESTER, the JOSEPH^IERCES, HENRIETT,

HffiDMES and FKENC*ql?QBERTS.
/ \TTK

' ''
R states that. GALE RICHTER is inviting

TYMPUS and she has been very close for the past year and a half to
EIF.J'OR. MARY said that the party would be made up largely of b
and that at the last party of bookshop people she had 150 people.

£op people

U)
On Parch h, 19l|6 M.HY EHEELER invited FRANCES PAINE aric! her husband

Dr. JOHN PAYNE to ELEANOR'S farewell party, at^

7

PM Saturday March 16th.
ELEANOR- is leaving on the 18th of March,

party, at>7 PM
ch-# ( U.)

On Karch lith KJiY TIEEL’tt discussed ELINOR'S party with ESTHER who
«rfcl she would tell FEGGY and GORDON McINTYRE, EVELYN TYMDUS, MARIE HEAR]

^JONES, FRENCH, ROBERTS and JOE FIERCE who can be reached at DUpont 8787
^

On > arch 5th MiHYjfSEGEERT
. op^EEBERG advised MARY "HEELER t'

was going to a boandvneeting tonight (of the bookshop) and they discussed the
party Cor ELEANO

-

On March 6th ELE/.NOR contacted MARY ’"HEELER who asked her to call
MARIE at GE 0889 to accept a date for dinner for Friday which MARIE offered-
her. .ELEANOR says she would like MARY to aske MARIE to see her at the "book-
shop" at 5 PH. She said there ’..'ere some things she wanted to discuss. ELEANOR
asked if MARY can invite PISHIEES to the Buffet dinner and MARY said that she
could. ELM

H

T0R said they needed a better e^epuse. for the party than her lom
something like an election for the strikers

ivingj

_ On March 8th CENTRIC, contacted M..RY ""HEELER who said that DONALD
""HEELER has loads of leave and if he can get it they are going to drive out
cst for the whole summer. Thejr will leave early in Juno and return in ..ugust

.

Next fall MARY may consider working again. CYNTHIA works now and on
Sundays, drives patients from '.alter Reed Hospital to Rethesda Hospital
for sightseeing. goes "to lunch at _.1.50 .'JA They will meet next Mon Jay
for lunch at noon 4

On March 9, 19^6 it was learned through Informant m/fj that SIDNEY
told DON.JP .HEELER "that some people at the State Departmen^^were very much
impressed rath the job done on France. DON. .TP says ho is glad. SIDNEY
DAVE should be told (apparently SIDNEY and D .VE worked on whatever it
SIDNEY as going by DCIAJLD 's house to borrow a jack to work on his Packer!

bz-

b-p
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On March 13th ELE/tNO^’THEELER contacted MARY and ELEANOR said tf

her husband QEORGE wanted 'her to send him cigarettes so that he could trac

them for binoculars and microscopes. MARY said that she is to cable GEORd
now 3.3 he had asked her to when the microscopes arrive. ELEANOR said that

phonetic, is also going to Germany, Also that GEORGE had talked
to GEORQj>^TEN.'J\

T

,
phonetic. ELEANOR is going to meet PORSKry^'ATSON, Executive

ii660 extension 280U at the Trocadero. at 1.30 PM t</dny. ELEANOR and her child-
ren are leaving Tuesday at "1.30 PM apparently to join her husband GEORGE in
Germany. She is putting their valuables in a safe deposit box. MARY 'AJHEELEH
‘stated she has to cable GEORGE that she has received the' microscopes and his
address is Colonel GEORGE ^*HFEIER Q-826106, 0M3, US, APO #7^2, , ELEANOR
mentioned that she has seen 'the TISCHLERS, phonetic./Wl

^

On March liith "A&F* (ARJAESTEAD L^tfOLEKAN ) ,
"isconsin .'.venue,

NM whom the City Directory ’lists as an artist, his wife is "KAFYLAN 11
) contacted

MARY "HEELER. MARL.N was still very ill and he wanted MARY tocome over
take care of his children "1NITRED and BORDEN this afternoon. He said that KeCSfe
't/as' going to the "paper” at 2 o'clock today, MARY asked him if he would be
able to "keep his date” this evening and he said he didn't think so. He
said CAULKINS ( IZ) has called a special meeting for all the clients tonight,
"Arm 1 ' said the wives of the "Agents” weren't invited as it was strictly business.
He said there were 200 clients and potential clients coming. It is to be a
buffet supper in the Congressional Room of the Statler Hotel. K.*RY said
it would cost a loj^ ary^ ARK replird that HENRY could afford it as he has two new
clients lately,m

A On the same date IMRY "KEELER contacted DONALD "TFELER and said that
WTraveft phonetic, has a job lined up at the "Post" (paper) and has to be there

f On March 15, 1916 ELEANOR ("HEELER?) contacted NARY JANE JTENEY and
asked MARY J.ANE to come to MARY'S house tomorrow night. MARY JANE said that
she had another engagement. MARY JANE told ELEANOR that she does not have a
specific message from her husband GEOECE '"HEELER. She could tell ELEANOR all
about him in Berlin. (ELEANOR may be going to Berlin to join her husband).
liARY JANE said that THEUAr^ALE and she were going to be at MARCUS '7

L
fSiIl'Y

TER?

)

house on Saturday night. THELMA DALE may be down from New York on Sundry.
MARY JANE saw THELMA in New York. MARY JANE asked ELEANOR to come to MARCUS'
house Sunday night tpo.. MARY JANE KEENEY may be reached at Republic 7^00
extension ^9la.TrtVf(J

J

On March l?th MARY HEELER contacted the B {. 0 Railroad
Reservations Office and stated that she had reservations for New York City to
leave ‘Washington Tuesday night and that she would like the reservations changed
to the following Tuesday,
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Taothcr * s :

extension
;xtcnsi

798

.HEELER on March 15th asked C.ARDL,

she could contact her. The

a young girl for trr
number is Executive 7i*00

H
b'Z''

*T>-Confidential - Informant advised on December 2lj, 19^5, one
RUTlfsJtERI':^ contacted DONALD "HEELER and then talked to Mrs. "HEELER and
discussed family matters. This is to advise a revier of the ’ EO files indicates
RUTH SHERNAN might possibly be identical "with RUTH SHERI'AN mentioned in the—> l

follorin? files

The rtame of RUTH SHERH'N, rife of BOB (ROBERT^^PH^ 'AN, rho is •

president of the Commerce Department Local NoJ 23, UFA*,*
J

ras on the CIO
Committee to reinstate KELEjJfT*ILLER who ras fired from the Labor Department
for con unistic activity (mentioned in file 100-L21, serial 196). ROBERT
SHERI'AN, it raas pointed out, ras active in the Committee for Democratic action
and rorkod for the National Negro Congress, and it ras believed he
appeared unconcerned about vrhrther or not he is thought of as a comuinist.
His rife in 19iil 'worked at Social Security and echoed his beliefs but was
not considered "wholeheartedly behind his i^cas. She is not active in organi-
zation rork although frequently accompanied 303 SKERM'jj to many of his meetings.
This information is pointed out in the report of Special f^rent J. 2'. CONNELLY
dated December 17, I9I4I, at " ashin~ton, D.C.

}
in the case jy^itlpd: "Communist

Party .ctivities, 'r’shinrton, D.C. ; Internal Security
:ase aytitle t

The name of RUTH SHEEHAN is also mentioned in the case of the
American Peace : 'obilization. Kovrover, no information is available indicating
she is identical rith the RUTH SHERIhN rho contacted DONALD HEELER

(Ul)

(
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HARRY BEXTER^WHITEjER^mi

The results to date on the reinstated nail c^vei^on^subject WHITE
are set forth hereafter for the period of this report

pPostmark
New York, N. Y.

3/12/46

New York City

3/12/46

laurinburg, N. C.

3/12/46

Oklahoma City, Okla.

3/12/46

I Washington, D. C.

^3/14/46

To

Mrs. H. D^HITE

6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

Mr. HARRY ITE

Mr. HARRY DEXTER WHITE

Mr . and Mrs

.

and Miss

;rs. HA^RY

JEApWETE
%ITE

HTIE

Honorable HARRY WHITE

From

R^fflTE
Brooks Hall

Barnard College

The American Mercury

570 Lexington Avenue

New York City

H. HJ<f0HNS*
Box 294
Iaurinburg, N . C .

200 N. W. 19th Street

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

1

Assistant Secretary of

Washington, D. C

.

War

The information set forth hereafter was obtained froa/'6onfidential

Informant

On the morning of March 1, 1946, subject WHITE contacted one LEE,

advising he was leaving home shortly and would pick TJTE up on the corner at

nine. It is be^^v^ the individual referred to is TEE ERESSMAN, General

Counsel, CIO.
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ISPETN
m°r

?
ine ’ Marcil ^9^6, ANNJiWiHITE contacted FRANCESSi ifT

“ ‘ BhB ild not hBTe

0

oar berto (bern®-
»he needed tb

T°rk “0Bt of the tlme “id with BERNICE expecting a babyehe needed their car. ANNE etated she would have the car les sWSnSV;AN=ee^rd ? and
+>,

7
VV™

Wtd Bhe 8®* 0Ter trj her house early enough that night

8:15
tlK^ BBli Bta nake^it

later, the same afternoon, FRANCES contacted ANNE Indicating .1,.could not sake it that night, hut would see her the nexfS^t ^a dshe was mad at herself as her writing was not going vellum fjj

TVi-no »•+• +
°n thS evenln€ of Saturday, March 2, 1946, Treasure

'^TLd^fJt L
Been getting ready for "these negotiations" with the

(p^netic, had a^d

addresaed £^Tr^™ ™h

L
r“#1™4 * **•««

•“**» anb baby ferfS! “ «“ «““•

with a stC^re^c^nt
00^^*7 T V

f“
SI "h° Bp0ke poor

residence bXeen 6^0 ^d Lo P M tT f^ t0 a^ Bt hiB

Btfimr* 'Ssssbsjssshstm
d ^ U Was for a business suit for him and long dress for
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< Mrs. WHITE. Informant advised later that the WHITES were out that evening,

and apparently the above conversation ref^ec-^ed thpt subject and his wife
were Invited to a function of some kind

No information of value was received from this informant on

March 4, 1946 .

At noon oh March 5> 1946, one Miss GURLING (phonetic) contacted

ANNE .WHITE and introduced herself. ANNE stated they had received a letter

from the girl's father advising that she would arrive. ANNE mentioned that

HARRY WHITE was leaving to attend the Bretton WoodB Conferenc^ and wanted Miss
GURLING out for dinner before he left. She stated she would call HARRY at

the Treasury Department and tell him to bring Miss GURLING ou^ dinner the

next evening. GIRLING stated she was working at the Airport.m)
Later, on the aftomoon of March 1946, WHITE contacted ANNE WHITE

mentioning the Norwegian Embassy and stating that something was doing there
that night. He stated he wcuild beXhome at 7:00 P.M. and would bring CHURCHILL'S
.speech for her to read.

At 8:5<3 P.M., on March 5 , 1946, RA^^fT.TJIR contacted ANNE WHITE, who
inquired if SALLY^ILLER had quit her Job and SAM advised yes. ANNE stated

HARRY WHITE was dining that night with the Norwegians and that he would work
the next day and Thursday. She did not know when they would leave for Savannah
but the trunks would leave on Wednesday. ANNE stated HARJ3Y is still subject
to dizzy spells, but they are clearing up somewhat.

MILLER Inquired if_WgHEE-would quit the Treasury before going on
the trip, and

^

ANNE

^

stated he would quit when he returned. They discussed
the forthcoming marriage of SALLY MILLER and ABE^/OIJPSCN in Chicago, and

-ANNE-stated Bhe did not think she and HARRY would go. MILLER said^h^- didn't
really want to go; however, he and EVELYN probably would go,

At 6:00 P.M., on March 6, 1946, AljNE WHITE was contacted by an un-
identified woman who advised Jihat HARRY had loft for home and that Miss GURLING
was accompanying him.

I
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On the morning of March 7, 1946, FRANCES EDEISTEIN contacted ANNE
JffilJE vho informed FRANCES that HARRY. was leaving that night . FRANCES indi-
cated she had a Dr. WEINSTEIN (phonetic) for their children vho ware sick.

(ki the late afternoon of March 7, 1946, WHITE contacted hie wife,
indicating he vould he home at the usual time and that she need' not drive Viim

to the depot that night as a Treasury car vould pick' him uji l j )

At 7:1$ P.M., on the same date, a Mr. BELLY contacted WHITE vho ad-
vised the Secretary had requested him to inquire of WHITE if State is to' take
the responsibility for suggesting attendance of the Congressional Committee.
WHITE stated he and HORN talked it over and State has the responsibility and
both suggested it. KELLY inquired if they suggested veights and measures too,
and WHITE stated no. KELLY asked if it vas necessary nov to invite the
corresponding Senate Committee, and WHITE stated there is none. Hovever,
KELLY indicated there is a corresponding authority Bomevhere vhich should be
invited, to vhich WHITE agreed^/.FELLY suggested they vait until WHITE arrives
and they agreed upon this. Isj

J

formant.

OnMarch 8, 1946, there vas nothing of value reported by this In-On March 8,

tti the morning of March 9; 1946.. an unidentified vaman contacted the
Underwood Company to inquire about ordering a portable typewriter, however,
upon learning the price she did not want the typewriter.

On the evening of March 9 , 1946, ANNE WHITE contacted one SI (phonetic)"
to inquire about the health of his family. He indicated one of his children
may have tuberculosis and the others are O.K. They discussed tennis, and
ANNE stated she is fifty-one and has given it up. She mentioned WHITE is out
of town and took his tennis racket with him. Shg also mentioned BERNICE

i'EIN) is expecting a baby any hour./
l j ]

1946.

information of value vas fumiBhed by the Informant on March 10,
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iUTJS contacted a
' On the early morning of March 11, 1946, JC

Mrs. BERGER (phonetic
J
for vhom JOAN had apparently acted as h Bitter.

JOAN inquired if everything vaB all right on the ^previous night. Answer yes.
JOAN indicated she would see her Thursday f

rignt on the previous

!, 194^7 WHITE waCto the morning of March 12, 1946, ANNE .WHITE was contacted by ANNE.
JEEETUS who lno^red^wfeether ANNE was better informed than she. Mrs. FELTUS
stated RANDY/ has a ro3m mate (in Savannah ?) and could not do much conversa-
tion. ANNE advised HARRY had called the night before stating things were
slow, the reverse of the Bretton Woods talks, that it looks as if Washington
would be the domicile and appointments had not yet been made. ANNE FELTUS
observed that VINSON is Chairman of both Boards, which is not unexpected,
and he believed the Americans should not take both top positions. ANNE
replied that it waB well known that they knew that beforehand. Mrs. FELTUS
stated that she understood HARRY would get the -- (sentence not finished),
and ANNE WHITE stated, "No, it was understood he wouldn't. He went without
any expectation of it because that was determined beforehand". She continued
that they apparently feel Just one officer should be an American and the de-
cision was made a matter of a few weeksago. Mrs. FELTUS indicated she did
not know this and it was too bad as WHITE had worked so hard, so long and so
devotedly. Mrs. WHITE said she was Just as well pleased as so difficult Q\v//'j
Job would tax WHITE too heavily, nevertheless, there is same friistratlo^.flnP^y^*/

Mrs. FELTUS commented on the British loon being in a messy condition
at this moment, and ANNE WHITE stated she expected it would go right through
bb it was expected to. ANNE WHITE said she waB not making any plans -- Just
waiting, but was pretty certain what the outcome would be in Savannah and
HARRY would be Executive Director in any case, but there was no expectation
at all of his receiving the Director Generalship. Mrs. FELTUS stated she
wanted to work on something very badly and indicated it had to do with the
Security Conference which opens in less than ten days. She stated she would
work with one of the Governments involved- -Uaited Nations Organization. ANNE
stated she would not ask which one and Mrs . FELTUS stated you probably already
know. HARRY had something to do with it in the very beginning. ANNE stated
she didn't know, and Mrs. FELTUS stated. Well, throe guesses. They laughed,
and ANNE WHITE stated "I won't even try to guess", jf

|
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On the evening of March 12, 1946, subject HARRY WHITE contacte

ANNE WHITE from Savannah. They engaged in some personal chatter. WHITE
Indicated that the work was going cm about the same as at Bretton Woods,
only different. He stated he thought the domicile of the International
Money Organization woul£ iij Washington, and advised he expected to be
in Savannah a week, r/11 \ LA *

f

*;i

On the morning of Mhrch 13, 1946, ANNE WHITE contacted FRANCES
EDELSTEIN advising that the BERNSTEINS have a daughter. ANNE advised that
HARRY WHITE had written her Sunday, but ‘she hadn't received any other letters.
ANNE stated she hated loBt letters, but there was nothing to such letters
that she could not read about in the newspapers any vayffeTyi/ j I

On the early evening of March 13, 1946, one SANDY contacted JOAN
WHITE who stated she wanted SANDY to play some symphony music at her place
after school the following day.

On the morning of March 15, ly46, HARRY WHITE contacted hiB wife
from Savannah. He stated he thought the Conference would be through by Satur-
day, but now believes it would be Monday or Tuesday before ~IIS'~c,euld^leave ;

—

He stated they were making slow progress in the Congress. WHITE advlsed~^MNE
the site would be in Washington and a struggle was taking place over salaries
with the British leading the fight so the salaries may be lower, and alter-
nates between twelve and fifteen, from which they would attempt to pay taxes

.

Betwoen fifteen and twenty -five may be decided. WHITE was probably talking

ANNE WHITE wanted to know if anyone had been selectod for the bank,
and WHITE stated press notices indicated LCS^OUGLAS, former Budget Director,
may head the bank. ANNE mentioned that ABE WOLFSCN is to be married on the
31st and would spend his honeymoon in the hotel whore HARRY is staying in
Savannah. HARRY inquired if they planned to go to Chicago, and ANNE stated
no it would be silly. ANNE asked if he was going to Florida, and he stated
no, he wantod to come homo. WHITE stated it had not been exactly "upbuilding".
ANNE stated -if he returned to Washington ho would get into a - you know --

that working again. HARRY statod he thought he would come back home and then
they could go North together,- ANNE asked him if ho was disgusted, and HARRY
stated, "Yes, off and onkjOfy/TA

J iimM-Cj XL
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PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

0f March 6 ’ 19k6
' 0 ^ItentLzl Informant^ SS^ho rr , t

SI1
'?EmM{ ***** that ha »as contacted by

raplL^ ™tlf?f

r

SI1WBMM VaB^ to Kov York. aEOB®P until the end of the week norimns ini p i' tf d+ 0 -i-‘^j , _ ,

,

B00n°r than thQt ^d Indicated he vanted to got^r^- DWYERSHVEEMAN asked KHITE if he vae free for lunch thatm a~rt ,T11" “* did not to0W if h0 vould he hack. ThereW^ t0 Vick up suhjoct SIIVEHMAN at 9 :00 A.M. at hie howlffifi

hy Agents KENNERLY R. COMm ^r^E^T^iAN^
0111"11100 CDndUCted

,
«

entranoo tf'L
SI1'

raRM™ «» obeorrod standing on tho

9 : 10
tst*

k - w - At

Sthr::^~-’ thrafter --

t

Straet md tLIZ f ATOOU°' B°“th on *« Hanpshiro Avonue 18th

18th Street and
°
^
ho

_^
rench ^PP1? Mission on the southwost comer of

the 1430 - 18th Str^t
^

+

tS AVCnU<3
' N * W - The CQr stopped directly opposite

tar taSlng^rS “I^aT^ ™"“ * Z
French Mission whtte

•«., vhon he loft the cor and entered theuxo tia.on. witLTii was ohsorvod to drive nvpv „ . , .

Maryland tags 304-702 wnun 7™ 7 hls ccr
> boarlnS 19^58 3U4 1 02 . Surveillance was discontinued at this point.

- PENDING -
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AVNET, BEATRICE
AXELROD, Cl
AXELROD, JOAN RAX
AXELROD, PEARL
AXELROD, SSOL J.
AXELROD, SOLOMON JACOB
AXELROD, SOLOMON JAY
AYDELOTTE, FRANK

BALANOV, G.
BARNES, VERDA
BARNES, VERDA W.
BASSIE, V. L.

*

ISSIS, ROSE
ISON, BILL
iUDELAIRS, JEAN
L.IKOV, ONE
JNNETT, JACK
JN SOii

, ELMER
IREii:ON, ANNA
:rge, windell
1RNHARDT, HANNAH

1$

CASE: ESPIONAGE-R

PAGE

51
51
19
64
117
54

133
57
11
136
68

137
137
123
96,97
97,96
60

5,7
118
118
106
no
47
51

79
83
68 , 69 , 75 , 78,83
83
83
83
60

5

1 , 57 , 62 , 63,106
63

55
137
68
n3
18
133
103
106
10

88



PAGE 2
SAME V.

PAGE

BERNSTEIN, BERNARD
BERNSTEIN, BERNICE
BERNSTEIN, BERNIE
BERRIEN, WILLIAM
BETHUNE, MARY MCCLOUD
BEZIKJN, ONE
BISSEIJ., DICK
BLACK/GEORGE T.

BLAISDALE, TOM
BLUM, LEON
BOEHM, LOUIS

BORAH, WOODROW W.

BORAH, WOODROW WILSON
BORUS, ROSELLE B.

BOUSLOG, HARRIET
BRADY, DOROTHY
BRADY, DOROTHY S.

BRADY, MILDRED EDE
BRADY^ ROBERT
BRADY, ROBERT A.

BRADY, ROBERT ALEXANDER
BRAGGMAN, CHARLES
BRAN3T0N, LOOIiE
BRECHER, ED
BRECKER, ED
BRICE, MARY LERCH
BRIDGES, HARRY
BROOKS BROTHERS
BROWN, AL
BROWNING, AL
BUCHANAN, ALLEN
BUNCH, RALPH
BURSLER, NORMAN
BURSLER, NORMAN CHANDLER
BURSLER, WILLIAM
BURSLER, WILLIAM J.

BUSHNELL, . DAVID
BUSSEY, FRED
BUSSEY, ONE

CANGA1A, PETER
CARLISLE, LOIS
CARSEL, RICHIE
CALIN, MAL
CAULKIN3, IZ

iUkl

ILDRED
EO Y.

HESSY
.VING

W.

lil

62

47
62

77
110,138
11
34
18

75



ra*

w

ir

v*

'j*m

4

PAGE 3
NAME

CL&i, MARGERITE
COE, FRANK
COE, SAM
COHEN, EEi
COHEN. ELIZABETH
COLE,§BOB
COLEMAN, ARM
COLEMAN, ARMSTEAD L.

COLEIIAN, BOWEN
COLEMAN, WINIFRED
COLLINS, HENRI

IS, HENRY
COLLINS, HENRY H.
COLUMBIA CLUB
CONDON, EDWARD W.
CONDON, JOE

iONNOLLY, FRANK
COOMBS, PHIL
DOOPER, DONALD H.
COOPER, EDDIE
COPELAND, MORRIS
CORNEL!SON, FEROL
CORNELISON, FEROL M.

CORNELISOH, SARAH
CoRVEL, FEROL
COTTEN, SYLVIA
COTTIN, UAL
COULTER, BETTY
COX, THOM S

PAGE

127
102

5

38,103
21
108
138
138
138
138
1

, 25 , 26,30

,.«s

(5°

29

30
85
125
125
51

84
18 .19 . 35.84
22
86
61

57,105
92
21,22
127,134
135 , 136 ,137,139
37
33
96
128,130
140
60

21,102
56
81 .82 . 83.84
21,26
52

94,95
50
13

32,133
2,116
2 ,97,99
47

—73 .

54
• 66

14 ,91,118
14,91,118
68
no
73
67 , 71 , 73 , 75 , 78,80
51



I

PABE 4

NAlltE

CROWLEY, LEO
CURRIE, LAUCRLIN
CUSTER, ARLINE ZULPHA

CUTLER, EMMA
iftjf

DALE, THELMA
DART, VANE
DAVENPORT, BOB

DAVIES, DONALD M.

DAVILA, FRED
DE LACEY, HUGH
DENNIS, SAM
DENNISON, ED
DERACRAT, NICHOLAS
DESPRES, EMILE
DEUTSCH, KAREL W.

DEUTSCH, RUTH
DE WIND, JOAN
DE WIND, JOANIE
DIAMOND, HELEN
DOC, ONE
DOREMAN, JOSEPH
DOTY, KEN
DOUGLAS, HELEN GAHAGAN

DOUGLAS, LOU
DOYCRE, MIKE
DUNAWAY, LILLIAN
DUNAWAY, PHIL
DUNAWAY, PHILLIP
DUNDIE, MURRAY
DURR, CLIFF
DURR, VIRGINIA
DWORK, IRVING

EASTMAN, FLORENCE M.

ECKLE, PAUL
EDE, MILDRED
EDELSTEIN, FRANCES
EPSTEIN, FRITZ
EVANS, ALIEN
EVANS, GERTRUDE

FAIRLY, LINCOLN
FARNUN, DIANA
FELTU3, ANN
FELTUS, RANDY
FERN, DOROTHY,
FIELD, JACK
FIELD, JACK U.

FIREY, L. U.
FISHER, MARGARET
FITZGERALD, E. MRS.

FITZGERALD, ED

I

/

98
60
no
2

77
80

19,20
123
47
37.47
2,66,67,78,79
71

79

39,87
54
100
82

145
98
47
41 j 42 , 46

40.47
102
100
100
40

13
60
11
141,143,145
47
41
84

109
107
2.3.88.144
87.144
57

in
in
59
100
13

68,70,72,75,79

(61



• •
PAGE 5 '

'•

%
*

NAME PAGE

FITZGERALD, EDWARD
FITZGERALD, JAMES S.

FITZGERALD, MARY KUGLER
FITZGERALD, REBECCA
FLATO, CHARLES
FLATO, CHARLES SIDNEY
FLATO, DAVID A.

FLATO, HILDA
FLUGEL, FELIX
FOOTE, MARCIA
FOWLER, C. D.

FOWLER, CEDRIC D.
FOWLER, ELEANOR
FOWLER, ELEANOR WOOLEY
F. P. E. A.

FRECK, FRANK
FRECK, FRANK M.
FREEMAN, JOE
FUCHS, FRANCES
FUCHS, HERBERT
FUNKHAUSER, DICK
FUNKHAUSER, VICTOR

1

i

GAER, JOE
GEN3BERG, BENNY
GILAMON, REDA
GLASSER, FAYE
GLASSER, HAROLD MRS.
GLEYSTEEN, MARGARET W.

GOFFEN, JEAN
GOLD, ESTHER
GOLD, JOE
GOLD, JOSEPH F.

GOLD, JOSEPH M.
GOLD, LEO

‘

GOLD, WILLIAM
GOLDBLATI, LOUIS
GOLDMAN, IRVING
GOLDMAN, MARCUS
GOLDSTEIN, MARCUS S.

GOODRICH, CARTER
GRAVES, SIDNEY
GREEN, CARL
GREEN, JEAN HINTON
GREENE, BILL
GREENE, JEAN
GREEN ;:, JEAN HINTON
GREENE, WILLIAM L.
GREGG, ROSE
GREGG, ROSE L.
GROSS!.IAN

, EVELYN RUTH
GROSVGNUR, MABEL H.
GROUP HEALTH ASSOCIATION

GROUP HOUSING COOPERATIVE

13 ,91,118
55 •

13
13,30,91,118
56,59,104
59
59
59
6

51
no
no
84
63
58

5

5

141
15,52
1,15
80
80

no
73

94
21
21,65
33
58

29
U4,n5,n6,n7
113
2

29 ’

24

5

47,48,49
137
47
27
19
81
2
125
125
108,110,126
2,126

1,33,57
32
48
58

85
66



PAGE 6

SAME

GROVE, ELINOR LOIS
GUTTMAN, PEARL SILVIA

HAGAN,|S40RI
HAGLE& SILVIA
HALPEfpI, EDITH
HALPEtSm, PHILLIF .

HARFIELD, HENRI
HARRIS, LOU
«ABnT=. Tnr.TT.T E

HAUSER, PHIL
HAUSER, PHILIP
BASER, PHILIP M.

HAZES, HARRI
HAINES, JOHNNY
HAZARD, C. E.

HAZARD, C. E. HRS.

HEIMAN, BEATRICE
HELLIV.ELL, PAUL
HENDERSON, DON

HENDERSON, DONALD

BEPNER, DICK
unnnm* *VT C? VT T7T K

JBLE, ONE
3SQN, MARI
LHES, BARBARA
LUES, MARGARET
RNF.. GLENORE F.

JACOBSON, FRANCES
JOHNSON, CURTIS E.

JOHNSON, EARL S.

JOHNSON, H. H.

JOHNSON, WILLIAM H. E.

JONES, BENRIETTE
JONES, M RIE HENRIETTA

JONES, H RION T.

JONES, THOMAS HRS.

KAHN, ALFRED R.

KAPLAN, DOROTHY

PAGE

48
83

80
111

39,41
39
60

103
98
"77

13,

U

75
98
74
121
121
91,118
61
106,109
106
60
88

72
106
2,92
106
50
51

33
79,81
136
136 -

33

,
19,20
76
101
2,128
90,118

'

84
57
65
140
97
137
137
33
79

1,14, 52,90,91,11'

153



PAGE 7 ( )

NAME

.1

*

I

' *#

i

PUSTIN, ALEKSANDR N.

UIMp, JOE

EVRQN

. ,
ONE

LESLIE
’ MARCEL

"ER, FRANK MRS.

., BOB
1ARGARETE
HENRIETTA
HERMAN

CHARLIE
u r. or*T T\

KRAMER, MILDRED
KRAMER, ROSE
KREVI3KY, REBECCA
KRZYCKI, LEO
KUBE, HAROLD D.

LACEY, HUGH
LACRENBRUCH, T.EI.IA

LACHENBRUCH, NEKTON C.

LAMB, ROBErT
LANGDOH, FLORENCE NIXON

LANGDON, RUS
LANGHOFF, S. P.

LARSSM, JERRY
LEONARD, IRVING
LERNER, MANNY
LEROY, BARNEY
LESiNSKY, MELBA
LESSF.R, ALEXANDER
LEVIN, LILLIAN

PAGE

60
125
125
125
18

124
124,125,133,13s

127
19
60



PAGE

i-

PAGE 8

NAME

LEVITT, BILL
LIBBX, HARRIET

LIKEBy, RENSIS

LISGhInSKY, MELVA

LISCHtHSKY, PEARL

LOGAN| RHONAS

LONG, SORT
LONG, NORTON
LONG, NORTON E.

TflRE. ONELORE, ONE
LUBIN, ISADORE
LYNCH, DENNIS
LYNCH, LEILA
LYND, ROBERT S.

LYND, ROBERT S.

LYONS, EUGENE

MCCORMACK, ALFRED

MCDONALD, BETTY

MCINTYRE, GORDON

MCINTYRE, PEGGY
MCKENNEY, JULIA

|
MADDOX, ANDRESS P. MRS.

t MAGDOFF, BEAD1E

LMSON, CHARLES

U, HELEN DOUGLAS

JIM
JIMMY
HARRIET

,
CHARLIE

,
LUCY
ROBERT G.

N, M. J.

lN, M. JOSEPH
MARGARET

JORi
1

,
ONE

SET, DUTCH
JET, EUGENE PORTER
CE£, ELLEN
\LF, JOE
RS, HERMAN
ER, A. N.

E£, HELEN
ER, JENNIE

C.
IS?

48
66 , 67 ,

68 , 69 , 70 ,
71 , 72 , 73 , 75 ,

78 ,

82 , 84,91
13,14
2 ,91,118
66
50
122
100
114,116
114
48
56
100
48
54

54
48
18
128
128

93
125
30
85

139
33,37
88
142
142 ^

85

80 ,
81 ,

mi



PAGE 9

“NAME PAGE

MILLS, F. C.
MODEL, MARI
HOLIAXOV, N. I.

MGRG&NTHAU, HENRY
MORI&, EMILY S.

MORS:, ROBERT T.

MURRAY, HAT

NATHAN, BOB
NATIONAL FARMERS UNION
NATIONAL STUDENTS LEAGUE
NELSON, LJLLIE
NESBITT, VERA
HESTER, PORTIA SARAH
NEWCOMB, ROBBIE
NIERENBERG, LEONARD
NIERENBERG, LEONARD D.

NIERENBERG, MARGARET
NIERENBERG, MARGARET AREMEN'

NIERENBERG, NEERY
NIERENBERG, PEGGY
NIXON, FLORENCE
NIXON, RUSS
NIXON, RUSSELL
NOON, RUTH P.
NORG, JAN
ITDRG, JANET
NORTON, CHARLES J.
NOSAK, JACK

O'CONNELL, JOE
O'CONNOR, JOSEPH J.

O'DWYER, WILLIAM
OHRBACH, JEROME
O' KENNEY, PHILIP
OWEN, TOM

•ACKARD, MARGARET
lTE, TOM
TE, VIVIAN
TTON, HIM
UL, RANDOLPH
ULSON, JEAN
XNE, FRANCES
YNE, JOHN

tvj. i , GUY
ES, MINERVA G.
UCH, AMELIA
;CH, JOHN

121
4
73

13,14
137
73
2.68.73.79.84
16
16
16,118
76 .

16.75.76.82.84
110
no,126
2,108
48
81
81
77
77

66
66
n6,n7,H6
n7
121
57

69
136
136
124
141
82

136,137
136,137
60

48
1,53,66,67,90

90



PAGE 10

IAUB | PAGE

perloJellen
PETERS^ BONNIE
PETERSON, ESTHER

PHELAN, JANE,

PHILLIPS, JOE
PTTgPfflg. HTOBEfeT

2,92,93
135
56,107
14,15
98
40
137

53
18
43
19
121
136
5

5

78
23
no
98
2

79
48

10
101
137
90
90
90
6,7
38
1,37,38
37

'

6
6

95
94,95,100
96,97,98,99,1001
48
2,122

54
48
n
137
136,137
.109
117

n5

PIERCE, JOSEPH-

PLOUT, WALTER
POGONIN, ONE
POLLAN, ARTHUR A.

POPPER, MARTIN
PORTNOFF, M.

POSEOFF, ESTHER
P0S3ELL, JOSEPH
POSSELL, JOSEPH MRS.

POTANNIN, CAROLINE

EOTE, MARIE
PRATT, EDITH
PRESCOTT, BAXTER
PRESSMAN, LEE

QUEWBY, HAROLD DEWING

QUINT, HOWARD

N, max;

LOUIE
LOUIS
LOUIS M.

DLLA, ANTONIO WASHINGTON

JLLA, TONI
T, DENNIS
IT, JOAN
1T0N, ANN
C, ISABEL r.

I, HERBERT
STUART
IDSON, ROBERT WILLIAM
J, H. B.

ER, ANGUS
ER, GALE
ER, IRVING

1 67
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PAGE 11

BADE

ROBERTS, FRENCH
ROCHDALE COOPERATIVE INCORPORATED

RODBAirBEL
RODMAN, BELLA
RODMAN, RELLA
ROE, MARI
ROGERS, BOB
ROGG, NAT
ROGGE, JOHN
RQHRICH, GEORGE F,

ROSE, MAT
ROSENBERG, ANNA
ROSENBERG, A. R. MRS.

ROSENBERG, ERNA
ROSENBLUM, BERNARD
ROSENHLUM, harry
ROSS, EMERSON
ROSSMAN, EVELYN RUTH

ROTHBORNE, MERVIN
ROTHENBURG, DON

PAGE

RUBINSTEIN, SYLVIA 70

RUSH, DONALD Vi. MRS. 94

RUSH, J. H. 79

SAINT CLAIR, CHET 40

SAINT CLAIRE, EVELYN 14
1

SASULY, DIC£ 24,105,107,108,!

SASULY , R

.

105

SASULY, RICHARD 2,105,109

SAUNDERS, RUTH 48

SCHAEFER, ERWIN 113,114,115,117

SCHAEFER, ERWIN MAX 2,113

SCHARFMAN, EMILY 102,103,104

SCHARFMAN, NIPPLE 102,103

SCHIMMEL, H. 29

SCHIMMEL, HERB 1,56,80

SCHIMMEL, HERBERT 29

SCHMIDT, AUGUST 141

SCHMIDT, AUGUST A. 141

SCHNEIDER, DAN 138

SCHNEIDER, DEL 114

SCOTT, HELEN
'

94

SEARLE, ELIZABETH 91,118
SEBORER, MIRIAM 52

SEEBERG, MARY 137

SEEGER, ROSE 107

SEBBERT, MARY 137
SEGURA, ROSE 107

SEIGEL, MORRIS U mm
id



I

PAGE 12 ~

NAME r

SELLER, DICK
SERVA£E, BURT
SHERE| LOUIS
SHERMAN, BOB
SHERMAN, IRVING FRANK
SHERMAN, ROBERT
SHERMAN, RUTH
SHKRNF.R, BTT.T.

SIEGEL, JOSEPH
SIFTON, PAUL
SIGNAIGO, FLORENCE I.

SILVER AN, DAVID
SILVERMAN, DICKIE
SILVERMAN, GEORGE
SLLVERMASTER, ANATOLE
SIMMONS, HARRIET
SIMON, JERRI

«SIMON, MARJORIE F.

SKOLOFF, SILVIA
SLEPIAN, IDA
SLEPIAN, LOUIS
SLEPIAN, SARAH
SMITH, A. VIOLA
SMITH, BERNIE
SMITH, DOROTHI LAVA

'

'• SMITH, ED?fIN

SMITH, JANE
SNODGRASS, ANN
SNODGRASS, NANCI

‘ SNODGRASS, PAUL
.

SNOWDEN, MARGERI .

- SNIDER, LENA

|
SOCIAL PROBLEMS CLUB

.
• SORRACCO, TERRI

'j SORACCO, THERESA
SPAETH, CARL
STAROSTIN, SERGEI E.

STEARN, MONROE
STEFFENS, LINCOLN
STEIN, ANNIE

• E. .
: ^ STEIN, ANNIE STECKLER

1 STEIN, ARTHUR
_i STEIN, ARTHUR MRS.

STEINBAUER, ROI
STIENMAN, ISAAC
STIENMAN ,

MARI
' STONE, CATHERliiE

STONES, ED
STONE, EDMUND
STONE, EDMUND J.
STONE, EDWARD
STONE, EDWARD J.

STONE, EDWARD J. MRS.
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PAGE 13 ,

HAME

STONE, JANE r

STONE, JANE SANFORD
STONE, LUCY
STONE, LOCI R.
STINE, HAL
SULLEI, DORIS
SUMNER, MARCUS
SURITZ, ONE
SUSMAN, JOE
SUTTLESON, JANET
SWERDLOW, GERTRUDE

TAPESHKO, ONE
TARBOR, HILDA
TASCA, HENRI J.
TASSEL, BEA VAN
TASSEL, BEADIE VAN
TATE, TOM
TATE, VIVIAN
TAILOR, AMOS
TAILOR, GLEN
TAILOR, WILLIAM H.
TELING, PEGGY HOUGH
THOMPSON, L. H.
TITTMAN, GEORGE C.
TITTMAN, ONE
TOBEI, HAL
TODD, LARRY
TOOLE, BRICE
TYMOUS, EVELYN

ULINAN, ELEANOR
-ULLMANN, FRANCES

VALENSI, CHRISTIAN
VANCE, V. C.
VAN TASSEL, BEA
VAN TASSEL, BEADIE
VERKHOGLADOV, ONE
VISKIN, SILVIA

WAGNER, CHRIS
WAGNER, CHRISTOPHER
WAGNER, CHRISTOPHER JAMES
WAGNER, FLORENCE
WAGNER, FLORENCE ODELL
WAHL, DAVE
WAHL, DAVID
WAHL, DAVID R.
WAHL, EDITH
WALLEN, SOL
WALLER, ONE
WALLSXI, HELGA
WARREN, BILL

PAGE

lb



PAGE 14

«am£:'

WARREN, ONE
WARREN, ONE
WATSCf, PORSHA
WAYBOR, BRUCE
'WAiBDR, MARIAN
WAIBUR, MIN
WEBER, BRUFE
WEBER, F. PALMER

WEIGERT, OSCAR
WEINSTEIN, A. B.
WEINSTEIi'i, M.
WEINTRAUB, DAVID
WEISBERG, HAROLD
WEIS3, HARRY
WEISS, R. J.

WHEELER, ELEANOR
WHEELER, GEORGE S.

WHEELER, JOE
WHEELER, MARIAN
WHEELER, MARI
WHITE, ANNE
~"TTE, JEAN

LTE, JOAN
r/ni?

ft

IAMS, ERIC
ON, MARY J.

>, JOAN
i, JOANIE
LEMAN, IRENE M.
‘, WILLIAM A.

H, LOUIS

, NATHAN
E, B. P.
E, BORIS P.
E, V.
IE, BORIS
FORTH, ONE
AL

SON, ABE
KI , HELGA
ERS PARTY
P, STEPHEN
HT, ARCHIE
TING, MARION

PAGE

39 £
39
138
105,106,107,108,110
no
no
125
27,28
125
27
32
32
2,l6,90,91,n8,n9
"4o,48
106
50
138
138
135
138
135,136,137,138
141.142.143.144.145
140
144,145.
140
44
48
2,66,67,78,79
71
48
21
65
109
121
121
121
2
n
99

'

142.145
105 , 107,10s,in
8

102
108
98

il

1<*I
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PAGE- 15

,
'"v .

YODER, GALE
YfljDNG, BURTON 0.
-ZOONG, D. E.

IOUN&, HAROLD
YOU#, HAROLD H.

ZHUTOV, ONE
ZIMMERMAN, RUTH H.
ZISKIND, SILVIA
ZISELNG, SYLVIA
ZOCK, ELSA

-i »

PAGE

18
'

33
68,82

*> * K
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